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Improvement in Sawmills. 
It is usual, in sawing lumber, for the sawyer to 

hlwe an attendant to assist him in moving the log 
forward nfter each board is sawed, in gigging back, 
&c. ; hut hy the invention here illustrated, the ser· 
vice of the attendant is dispensed with, the gigging

hack lever� and rod for moving the saw being brought 
RO nc :tr together that they may be operated by the 
R:\wycr without requiring him to move from his place. 
'fhe hOllrds, too, are all sawed of a uniform thickness, 
an!! the machine may be readily ndjusted to saw 
boards of any thickness de�ired. 

The log, A (RCe engraving) , is fastened upon a 
rame, b b, placed upon the top of the carriagc, and 

The whole arrang€ment secures the most perfect 
work by even an inexperienced sawyer, and saves 
much time ordinarily wasted in fixing the log hefOJe 
sawing each board. 

The patent for this practical improvement was pro
cured through the Scientific American Patent Agency, 
July 9, 186 1 ,  and further information in relation to 
it may be obtained by addressing the inventor, Den
nis Lane, at Plainfield, Vt. 

The Strength of Iron Pillars. 

In an article on the above subject, by Wm. Rryson, 
c. E., published in the Journal of tlte Franklin In.�titute 
for this month, tho author says :-" Mr. Hodgkinson 

NEvV SERIES 
How to Handle Firearms Safely. 

An old sportsman gives the following advice in re
ference to the safe handling of percussion guns :_ 

When the guu is charged. never allow the lock to be in 
any other state than at half cock, except at the moment 
belore firing. The reasons why this rule should be adopted 
and religiously observed are briefly these : The lock is.80 
constructed that when at half cock (provided it is good for 
anything, and no other should ever be used) it cannot he 
moved from that point toward the cap to explodc it in·any 
possible way. You may strike it violently, and it will not 
y!eld until .the lock i�self breaks i.n pieces .

. If, by any ac
CIdent, It IS moved III the opposIte dIrectIOn it mU8t"go 
back until it is fully cocked, and must remai� there until 
the trigger is touched. If it docs not go back to tilat 
I!0int, it ?�nnot possibly, in returning. pass the point of its 
hrst p o",tlOn-that of half cock-unlcRs the trig"er is 
touched at the moment, which would seldom if eve; bap-
pen. ' 

LANE'S IMPROVEMENT IN SA WELLS. 
hn ving a transverse motion across the carriage of a 
sr.ope eq ual to the thickness of the log. Upon the 
under side of the frame, b b. are racks which mesh 

into pinions on the ends of the shaft, c, so that by 
turning this shaft the frame is moved sidewise, and the 
log is adjusted to the saw. The shaft, c, is turned by 
meana,of the lever, d, which carries a pawl cakhing 
into the ratchet wheel, II! upon the shaft; a rod, f, ex
tending horizontally from the upper end of the lever, 
d, within· reach of the hand of the workman. 

The ratchet, e, is made in several sections with 
teeth at various distances, so that boards of any thick
ness desired may be sawed by placing the pawl to 
�perate the corresponding section of the ratchet. 

It will be seen that by this arrangement both ends 
of the log are moved up at the same instant, and 
its parallelism with itself is constantly preserved, 
thus making boards of an equal thickness throughout 
and all of the same thickness. In sawing thick plank 
the carriage is moved by two teeth of the ratchet for 
each plank, and in sawing joist the place of the log 
is adjusted to the scale, g. 

In placing the log upon the carriage, the upright 
supports, h h, are plaeed to accommodate their posi
tion to any crooks in the log, or to its tapering form. 
'I'hese uprights are moved horizontally by pinions 
meshing in racks and worked with a ratchet and 
pawl; and one advantage of this arrangement is, that 
when the log is turned with its face to the uprights 

no care is required to make the last board of uniform 

t.hickness with the others. 

found that the weight which would crush the pillars 
if they were very short would vary as 5 to 9 nearly; 
and for flexible pillars, he found the weight varied 
from 49.94 tuns in the strongest iron to 33.60 tuns in 

the weakest. Therefore, if we take the case of a 
hollow cylindrical pillar of 6 inches external diam
eter, beginning at ten diameters or 5 fcet high, the 
coefficient of the strength will be 18.81 tuns; for 6 
feet high, 20.88 tuns; for 7 feet high, 24.56 tuns ; for 
8 feet high, 27 . 84 tuns ; and so on, increasing until 
we arrive at 44.34 tuns, Of a trifle above 16 feet , or 
thirty-two diameters. And in the case of a solid pil
lar of tbe same hight, and 6 inches in diameter, the 
coefficient of the strength will be 22.69 tuns, increas
i ng in a similar manner as the above until we arrive 
at 44.16 tuns, or about 12! feet, or twenty-five diam
eters. - 0 II A hollow pillar 15 feet 

high and 6 inches external diameter, with a sectional 
thickness of 2 inches of metal, will support very 
nearly the same weight liS a ·solid one of the same 
hight and 6 inches in diameter, with n saving in the 
weight of metal of 147. 41 lbs. ; that is, 1, 179.37 lbs. 
will support, as a hollow cylinder, nearly as great a 
weight as a solid one containing 1,326. 78 lbs. The 
safe weight of the former being 62.94 ; that of the 

latter, 63.98 tuns." 
__________ +.4.H ___ • ________ __ 

THE London FJngineer expresses the opinion editorially, 

that steel made by the Bessemer process is the best ma

terial for large guns upon any and every principle of 

construction. 

Many sportsmen are in the habit of carrying the gun "at 
the cock," even when in company with others, as well as 
when alone. Should a twig accidentally touch the trig
ger , should the sportsman stumble and fall ,  or strike 1\ 
heavy blow with the breech against a tree,  the gun ex
plodes ; it may be harmlessly. or perhaps at the expense 
of life or limb. Never cock the gun until the moment be
fore firing. Again: others are under the erroneous im
pression that the safest way is to carry the· hammer down 
upon the cap. The truth is , that is the most dangerous of 
all, When the hammer is pressed upon the cap, the jar
ring caused by the various movements in handling the gun 
is constantly bringing the percussion powder to such a 
state that a very slight tap upon the hammer will explode 
it. Now this is preCisely the way in which almost all the 
accidents happen by which so many wounds are inflicted 
and lives lost by the sudden explosion of firearms. 

I have endeavored to be as brief as possible, because I 
am aware tIl at your columns are crowded; but I earnestly 
hope that the few hints above will be of service to those 
who are desirous of learning how to use the gun. It is a 
trite but nevertheless true 8aying, that" it is hard to cure 
old dogs of their tricks." Old sportsmen will fOllow their 
old habits , but to young sportsmen I would say, adopt the 
following short rules, and 1 will insure you as much safety 
as can be expected from the use of an instrument at all 
times dangerous : -

1 .  When the gun i s  not charged, always put the hammer 
down upon the nipple. It relieves the main spring, and 
preserves its strength. 

2. When you load, bring the hammer to half cock, 
charge the gun, and let the putting on of the cap be the 
last operation. Press it down lightly with your fingers, 
and not by canying the hammer down upon it. 

3. Never cock the gun until the moment before firing. 
4. In all cases, whether alone or in company, while 

hunting, keep the gun at half cock, and never, on any ac
count, llut the hammer down upon the cap. 

S. It IS better, on setting the gun aside, first to discharge 
it; but if you will or must leave it loaded, be sure to leave 
it at half cock, and with the cap plainly to be seen. If 
then it should be accidentally thrown down, it cannot be 

discharged. 
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THE WAR. 

ANOTHER FIGHT IN WESTERN VIRGINIA. 
Our acconnt of affairs in Western Virginia left Gen

eral Cox chasing the secessionists nnder ex-Gov. Wise 
up the valley of the Gauley, a stream which enters the 
Kanawha from the east. General Floyd is cooper
ating in concert with Governor Wise, and General 
Rosecrans, who has command of the U. S. forces in 
Western Virginia, started from Clarksburg in the 
Northwestern part of the state with four Ohio regi
ments to attack him. After a march of some 80 or 
90 miles to the south, he came upon General Floyd's 
forces on the 10th of September, encamped and strongly 
entrenched on the north side of Gauley niver, in front 
of Connifix Ferry, near Summersville. 

The following is General Rosecrans's official report 
of the action that ensued. 

HEADQUARTERS, ARMY OF VIRGIN!IA, } 
CA}[P SCOT1', Sept. ll-P. M, 

To COLONEL E. D. TOWl'lSEND;-
'We yesterday marc�ed seventeen and a half miles, 

reached the enemy's entrenched position in front of 
Connifix Ferry', driving his advance outposts and pic
kets before us. We found him occupying a strongly 
entl'enched position, covered by a forest too dense to 
admit its being seen at a distance of three hundred 
yards. His force was five regiments, besides the one 
driven in. He had probably sixteen pieces of artil
lery. 

At three o'clock we began a strong reconnoissance, 
which proceeded to such length we were about to as
sault the position on the flank and front, when night 
coming on, and our troops being completely ex
hausted, I drew them out of the w90ds and posted 
them in the ordet 9f battle behind ridges immediately 
in front of the euemy's position, where they rested on 
their arms till morning. 

Shortly after day light a runaway" contraband" Game 
in and reported that the enemy had crossed the Gau
ley during the night, by means of the ferry and a 
bridge which they had Gompleted. 

Colonel Ewing was ordered to take possession of the 
camp, which he did about seven o'clock, capturing a 
few prisoners, two stand of colors, a considerable quan
tity of arms with quartermaster's stores, messing and 
camp equippage. 

The enemy have destroyed the bridge across the Gau
ley, which here rushes through a doep g'orge, and our 
troops being still much fatigued and hn,ving no mate
rial for immediately repairing the bridge, it was 
thought prudent to encamp the troops, occupy the 
ferry and the captured camp, sending a few rifle can
non shots after the enemy to produce a moral effect. 

Our loss will prob:lbly amount to twenty killed and 
one hundred wounded. The enemy's loss had not been 
ascertained, but from report it must have been consid-
erabltl. H. S. 1l0SI�CltANS. 

GENEIlAL ]'Rl�!roNT' s PltOCIAMATJOl'I MODIFIED. 
The President has written a letter to Gen. Fremont 

ordering him to modify his proclamation giving free
dom to the slaves of the Missouri secessionists so that 
it will conform to the law of Congress. 'rhis law con
fiscates all shvcs employed in military operations 
against the government; though it was interpreted by 
Secretary Cameron, in his letter to Gen. Butler, to 
apply to all slaves belonging to secessionists. 

IMPOltTANT EVEXTS IN KENTUCKY. 
Repeated and recent voks in Kentucky have shown 

that thrce-quaTters of the inhabitants of that state arc 
in favor of the Union; still the Governor, who is in 
full sympathy with the secessionists, is constantly 
plotting to get Kentucky out of the Union. A large 
body of secessionists having taken possession of Co
lumbus, in the western part of the State, on the Mis
sissippi, twenty miles below Cairo, the Legislature 
passed an act requiring the Governor to order them 
to leave, and on the Governor vetoing this act, the 
Legislature passed it by the requisite vote over his 
veto. He has accordingly issued his proclamation, 
very mildly requesting the troops to withdraw. While 
the act was under discussion, an attempt was made 
hy the secession members of the Legislature}o in
elude an order for the Union forces, who arc in Pa
ducah, on the Ohio a short distance above Cairo, to 
withdrai\' also,-but this proposition was voted down 
by a large mujority. 

VESSELS CAPTURED AT HAT1'ERAS. 

Several vessels whieh ran out of Hatteras Inlet 

while it was in possession of the secessionists, have 
been captured by our vessels on theh return. They 
were allowed to cross the bar when they found them� 
selves in the presence of OUT men-of-war, and under 
the guns of the forts. 

THE FORCES AT WASHI:;GTON DRAWIl'IG NEAR EACH 
OTHER. 

The secession army south of Washington is con
stantly approaching our lines, and a great and de· 
cisive battle may be anticipated at any moment. It 
will be decisive if our forcep are victorious, as the 
defeat of the main secession army would break the 
backbone of the rebellion; but if the Union troops 
should chance to be defeated, it will prolong the war, 
for the loyal people of this country, North and 
South, will never permit the nation to be destroyed 
till they have exhausted their resources in the effort 
to save it. 

Destruction of Lighthouses. 

The keeper of the Cape Florida lighthouse has re
cently arrived in this city from the Cape, and reports 
that a band of secessionists, calling themselves" The 
Coast Guard," and commanded by Captain Amow, 
from St. Augustine, anived at Key Biscayne at 2 
o'clock, A. M., of the 23d, in a boat from the main 
land. 'l'hey at once took possession of the light-house 
and the dwelling, and all the government property 
�,nd imprisoned the keeper. They first went up into 
the tower, and destroyed the lens (and a valuable 
second order Fresnel illuminating apparatus) and in
jured the machinery so badly that it cannot be used 
again. They reported that Jupiter light was put out 
by them on the 20th, and. Cape Canaveral some days 
previous. The party left Cape Florida Oll the same 
morning, proceeding toward Miami in their own 
boat, and taking a boat belonging to the lighthouse 
department. On the 26th Captain Frow saw, while 
coming down to Key West in a dinkey, the same 
party moving down between the Keys and the main 
land, towards Carysfort light, and he believes that 
their object in going in that direction was to destroy 
the Iron light upon Cflrysfort reef. We have not 
heard from this light, and cannot tell whether they 
succeeded in their nefariou!'; attempt. 

MATTERS AT WASHINGToN.-For wise purposes all 
matters connected with the movement of troops and 
the strength and position of our army in and around 
Washington are veiled from public view, and the press 
considerately refrains from publishing anything that 
can in any way prejudice the cause of the government. 
It is enough for the people to know that a vast army 
is concentrated in and around Washington; that the 
organi7,ation and. drill of tho troops arc going on with 
industry and care, and promise great effectiveness 
in any future operation that may be undertaken 
against the enemy. It is probable that the army 
now numbers, in the Eastern and 'Western divisions, 
some 300,000 men. 200,000 more at least arc wanted 
at the earliost possible moment, and unless they are 
forthcoming as volunteer enlistments drafting will 
be resorted to. 'rhe government is bound to sustain 
itself at all hazards. 

GRAND ARMY OF TI!T� W�]ST.--On the 1st of Septem
ber the army in command of Gen. Fremont, within a 
short distance of St. Louis, numbered some 60,000 
men, well armed, equipped and drilled. Additional 
troops are constantly arriving from Iowa, Illinois, 
Indiana and Ohio, and new regiments are forming 
here, and it is prohable there will be no less than 
150,000 troops here, or hereabouts, comprising the 

" Grand Army of the W cst," before the cool days and 
cooler nights of October come. 

.-----

THE largGst army ever collected was that with 
which Xerxes, the king of Persia, invaded Greece in 
the year 580, before Christ. It is estimated to havc 
numbered 2,500,000 soldiers, with as many more camp 
followers, making the whole host 5,000,000 human 
beings. They conquered Athens, but only a small 
remnant of the army ever returned to Persia. On 
his way to Greece Xerxes took twel ve young girls of 
the country through which he was marching, and, 
from the promptings of some barbarian superstition, 
buried them all alive. "The whole expedition," 
says Abbott, " was the most gigantic crime against 
the rights and interests of mankind that human 
wickedness has ever been permitted to perpetrate." 

MORE GUNBOATS LAUNCHED. 

On Saturday, the 14th inst., the new gunboat 
Chippewa was launched from the yard of Webb & Bell, 
Greenpoint, L. I . ,  and the Winona from the yard of 
Messrs. Pouillon, Brooklyn. The six new gunboats 
contracted for by builders in New York and its vicin
ity are now launched, and they will soon have their 
engines in and be ready fDr active service. One is 
now at the Navy Yard, Brooklyn, getting in her 
armament, stores and furnishings-her engines hav
ing been fitted up nearly three weeks since. 

The gunboat being built at Baltimore, by Abraham 
of that city, is finished so far as to be ready for 
launching. She is HiS feet long; will carry twelve 
thirty-twos and one pivot gun. She is one of �2 
gunboats being constructed for the government by 
contract. 

A new sloop-of-war, called the Housatonic, will be 
launched at Boston on the 5th of October, and beside 
new war-craft building, about ninety vessels of vari
ous descriptions have been purchased by the Navy 
Department, some of which are already in service, 
but most of them are either at private or national 
navy yards undergoing repairs or receiving naval 
stores. Great activity is manifested at present in all 
the navy yards in preparing vessels for active service. 
Before the winter sets in we shall have several large 
fleets in commission. Most of the newly purchased 
vessels for the navy, which we have seen, appear to 
be schooners of the largin' class. We have too few 
steamers and too many sailing vessels in the navy, 
but the new gunboats will remedy this defect to a 
large extent. 

----------.--.-�-� 

The New Gunboat Fleet. 
The new gunboats, thirty in number, are now be

ing built at the government navy yards and in private 
shipyards. Thoy will all be ready for soa within two 
months. The following table shows the places whare 
these boats are being constructed, with their tunnage 
armament ;--

BUILDING AT NAVY YARDS. 
Boats. Yards. Tuns. GUllS. 

Kearsage, Portsmouth, N. H. 1020 13 
Ossipee, Portsmouth, N. H. "1020 13 
Housatonic, Charlestown, Mass, 1020 13 
Waclmsett, Charlestown, Mass. 1020 13 
.Jllniata Philadelphia, 1020 13 
Tnscardra, (launched) Philadelphia, 1020 13 
Adirondack, New York, 1020 13 
Oneida, New York, 1020 13 

BUILDING BY pRIVATE CONTRACT. 

Boats. State. Boats. State. 
Aroostook, Maine. Unadilla, N. Y. 
Katahdin, Maine. Ottawa, N. Y. 
Penobscot, Maine. Pembina, N. Y. 
Kinso, Maine. Seneca, N. Y. 
Marblehead, Mass. Chippewa, N. Y. 
Segamore, Mass. Winona, N. Y. 
Chouro, Mass. Itasca, Penu. 
Huron, Mass. Scioto, Penn. 
Owasca, Conn. Wissahickon, Penn. 
Kenanhatt, Conn. lahoma, Del. 
Cayuga, Conn. Pinola, Md, 

'l'he armament of the gunboats being built by pri
vate contract has not yet been determined. 

Tm: Springfield (lIIass.) Republican states, that at the 
Hartford cartridge works about 70 persons, mostly 
girls, are now constantly empioyed in making car
tridges. About 6 tuns of lead in bullets and two 
tuns of powder are made into cartridges weekly. 

GENERAL WooL.-In l'eading the history of the 
Mexican war, both in the co temporary dispatches, 
and as afterward compiled by military historians-of 
all our commanders, the one whose conduct impressed 
us most as showing great Massena-like capacity, was 
General Wool. 

----------�. -. .-�-----

WROUGHT iron in bridges and other like structures 
should never be subjected to a greater strain thltn 
one-fourth of its mean strength. The mean strength 
of the best American wrought iron is 65,000 IDs. ; it 
should therefore never be subjected to more than 
16,250 IDs. tensile strain. 

AN EGG IN A BOTTLE.-'l'o accomplish this seem
ingly incredible act requires the following prepara
tion; You must take an egg and soak it in vinegar, 
and in process of time its shell will become quite soft, 
so that it may be extended lengthwise without break
ing; then insert it into the neck of a small bottle, 
and on pouring cold water upon it, it will assume its 
former figure and hardness. This is really a curios
ity, and baffles those who are not in the secret to find 
out how it is accomplished. 
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THE POLYTECHNIC ASSOCIATION OF THE AMER- Cooper Institute. All who take an interest are in-
ICAN INSTITUTE. vited to attend. 

' •• J 

been marle of human remains in the drift, either car
rying hack the age of the human race, or bringing 
fonvard the age of the drift. In Sou til Carolina, two 

The first regular weekly meeting of the Association The Age of the Human Race. human skeletons have been found in a bog iron ore, 
after the summer recess, was hcld at its room at the At the meeting of the Polytechnic Association of almost wholly transformcd into oxyd of iron. In 
Cooper Institute, this city, on Thursday evening, the American Institute, reported in another place, Dr .. Cltlifornht, stone chisels, arrow heads, mortars and 
Sept. 12, 1SG1,  President Mason in the chair. Stevens read a paper on the geologic period at which pesHes are found just above the placer formation-the 

THE AGE OF TIlE IlUMAN RACE. the human race was created, which was listened to formation that contains the gold. In many places in 
DR. STEVENS read [> learned paper on this subject of with the greatest interest. The following i� an ab- Europe human bones have been found in caves usso-

which a brief extract will be found in another place. stract of the paper :- ciftted with great quantities of bones of extinct ani-
STEEL. The great truth that comes out with most promi- mals, the animals having been killed by the very 

The discussion of the regular subject, "Steel and nonce from the vast multitude of facts collected by savage men who lived in the eaves and carried in to 
its Uses," which had heen continued from the last geologists, is the creation of successive races and be eaten. Many of the aninutls found in regions now 
meeting was then resumed. species of animals which have slowly succeeded each temperate are tropical animals, such as the hippopo-

MR. FISlIER remarked that the introduction of steel other through immense periods of time, constantly tam us, rhinoceros, &e., and this evidence, with that 
as a material for steam boilers, had reduced their advancing [rom simpler to higher forms of organization. furnished by the plants, shows that the temperature 
weight one-third; and this formed an important step Nearly all the rocks that cclmpose the solid crust of of some portioos of the earth was at one time much 
toward the use of steam on common roads. our own globe were deposited at the bottom of seas higher than it is at present. 

MR. DIDBEN objected to applying the term steel to and lakes, constituting formations ranging in geo- The discoveries of human remains in the drift 
the metal made at 'froy, and all the other similar graphical extent from a few rods to thousands of prove, as I have sltid, either that the drift is newer or 
metals known as semi·steels. It is simply a high miles, and varying in thickness from a fradton of an that mankind is older than had been snpposed. 
iron not enth-ely reduced. ellst iron is a combination inch to many thousand feet. Whkh of these is the case cannot yet be dC'termined, 
of iron, carbon and nitrogen, and steel is the same When we find one of these rocks deposited upon but the present indications are that it will carry back 
with a smaller proportion of carbon and nitrogen. In another, we cannot resist the conclusion that the up- the origin of man to earlier geologic periods. All 
the onlinary process of making steel, the carbon and per rock has been deposited after the lower one, and the ncw evidence, however, coiucides with the old in 
nitrogen are first wholly removed from the iron, thus the relative ages of the rocks are positively a,cer- proving that man was the latest as he is the highest 
which is then buried in charcoal au(i kept very hot tained. Now, in the oldest lOcks that contain 01'- of the creations of God. 
for a long time, tho carbon of the charcoal, with ganic l'emains, we find the lowest forms of life. For 
nitrogen from the air or from some other source, com-' a very long period the only inhabitants of this earth 
bining with the iron and forming steel. Thus we first were Eihellfish. The seas swarmed with them in im
get the carbon all out. of the iron, and then put a mense multitudes; certain species' lived, multiplied, 
portion of it back. nut in the Troy process, the and gradually became extinct; these were succeeded 
reduction of the iron is suspended when it reaches hy others, and thus species followed species in long 
the point to form steel. Bessemer first suspel1<kd succession, their shells falling to the bottom of the 
his reduction of iron at the point to form steel, hut ocean, and forming rocks which were miles in thick
that plan is now abandoned. He reduces his iron ness. These 1"Ocks were afterward slowly raised above 
completely, and then supplies his carbon by mixing the level of the sea by those undulations which are 
in cast iron which contains a known quantity of car- constantly taking place in the crust of tlu; earth, aUiI 
hon. Bes8emer's steel made by the first process is en- as they were broken and turned up on their edges, 
tit'ely out of favor with practicltl men. There was we can now measure their thickness with a roll and 
great want of uniformity in the qtmlity. line. 

It has been remarked here that iron will rust more After the sh�lJfish had existed alone for a period 
readily than steel. This is a mistake. Every engineer sufficient for these deposits to be made, fishes were 
knows that steel will rust more readily than iron. created, and the next strata of rocks in the ascending 

MR. STETSON-By the old Lancaster process wrought scale are filled with shells and the bones of fishes 
iron in shavings was mixed with molten cast mixed together. After the fishes came the reptiles, 
iron to give the proper proportion of carbon to the then the mammalia, and last of all man. 
mass. It was necessary to introduce the wrough t iron The evidences of man's existence in the geologic 
in small pieces or the cast iron will not-I will not history of the earth are all confined to the immediate 
say melt it-for wrought iron cannot be melted-but neighborhood of the surface, indicating his com para
it will not eat it up. There is a great deal of mys- tively recent appearance, but discoveries made within 
tery in regard to the relations of the carbon to the iron two or three years carry back his origin to time� far 
in the formation of steel. Mr. Zerah Colburn and I more l'emote than had before been supposed. These 
used to discuss the subject a great deal when he was evidences are of two kinds: first, the bones of man; 
in charge of the Ames Iron 'Yorks. Sometilll�s we second, his works. 
came to the conclusion that the iron was arranged in Among the works of man that are fOHnd bUl'ied in 
fibers, and the carbon was filled in promiscuously be- the earth by rocks whkh have been formed over them, 
tween them, hut I believe the facts always upset all are utensils of various kinds, for war, for cooking, 
our theories. &c.: excavations, the wounds inflicted by man in the 

Mr. SMUll remarked that his experience was op- bones of other animals; and building'S either i,,)la
posed to Mr. Dibben's in relation to the relativefacil- ted or in cities. The most famous of the burieddties 
ity with which iron and steel would rust. He had that have been found is Pompeii, in Italy. This city, 
observed that wrought iron would always rust more with its inhabitants in the fnll tide of life, was snd
quickly than steel. Tools formed partly of iron and denly burried by ashes and mud thrown out from the 
partly of steel, such as drills, &c., left in pits or other volcano of Vesuvius in the year 79 of the Christian 
damp places, wonld always be found to rust more Era. So completely was it buried that it disappeared 
rapidly in the iron portion than in the steel. utterly from the face of the earth, and its place was 

President MASON remarked that this was in accord- lost to human memory. In the year 1713, some ex-
ance with his ohservation. cltVations led to the accidental discovery of its 

SUBJECT FOR TIlE NEXT �IEETING. suburbs, and the whole city has since been exhumed. 
MR. TILLlIAN-Mr. McAlpin, a very eminent engin- The skeleton of a sentinal was found at his post, and 

eer, who has had charge of the construction of the Har- the skeleton of a miser with his bag of goltl clutched 
lem bridge, will, if invited, read a paper before this in hi;; hand. Buried cities have also been found in 
Association on the subject of bridge building. There Scotland, California and other countries. 
are some matters, such as the use of hollow piles, that Until very recently, all the remains of mau or of 
I have no doubt will be interesting to us. his works that had been discovered were above the 

MR. STETSON-I should like to hear our Presirlent drift formation. The drift is that mass of rounded 
ou the subject of "The Influence of the War on Busi- boulders and gravel which covers most of the snrface 
ness." in this part of the world; a very fine specimen of it 

It wa'! finally decided to hear Mr. McAlpin's paper may be seen in Broadway, oppoRite the City Hospital. 
on bridge building ifhe was ready to read it ; if not, to It was evidently not deposited, like the stratified 
discuss the effect of the war on the mechanic arts; rocks, at the bottom of the sea, and there is some 
it being understood that the President would read a doubt in regard to the mode of its formation, but 
paper on that subject. As President Mason was for- geologists now grnerally suppose that it was brought 
merly Professor of Political Econemy in the Univer- down by ice from the cold polar regions. The melt
sity of New York, he is very competent to open the ing of the ice seems so to have chilled the waters of 
discussion on this subject. the ocean in this vicinity so as to kill all the fishes 

'fhe meetings of this association are h'lld every that inhabited them. 
Thursday evening at half-past seven o'clock at the Now, within a few years many discoveries have 

Curiosities of Genius Relating to Inventions. 

In :\ (iescription of the new building for the next 
Exhibiton of Industry, the LOu<lon Times containH 
the following somewhat amusing but probahly t.rue 
account of the applicants for Fpace as exhibitors. It 
says :-

It IDUHt be taken, we "uppose, as a proof of the versa
tility of geniu, that we always find the profeHeions and 
trades of these intractaule inventors have not th e remotest 
connection with their valuable mechanicnl, "hYllIical and 
warlike discoveries. Thus a clergyman may send hreech
londerd and tremenuously-uestrnctive shells, while the 
nUfs('ryman anll marl{ct g',lftlcner protl'l'1'S illlprovementR 
in surgical mstl'nmcllt, awl the doctor a contri van-ce for 
fOl'w:1l'(lillg the ril'(�iljng- of fruit on wallK. One grocer t.1c
mands space for the exllilJition of a new axle applicablo to 
all cal'ringes, a new projectile for ordnance, and a new 
methou of propelling ships. An M. A. anu F. H. 0. S. has 
mo,lels of an invulnerable floating battery, a breech-load
ing gun and carriage converting all gnns of old pattern 
into breech·loaders, a refuge huoy, a beacon, a cork pon· 
cho mattrcRH, a life, limh, and treasure preserver, an un
foulable anchor, and some new screw jlrol,,:llcrs. An 
aceountnnt asks spnce for ft Ill/Hlel of a RC f-acting water� 
do�ct, with water, meter, -nIHl a pparatns for regulating 
the flow of water all in one, the 1lI0(lel of an illlproveu 
theodolite, anu olllnitonic ftuto, all to be Rhown together ! 
A bookseller seems overflowing with invention. He h�8 a 
plan of interminable suspension applicable to britlges, 
aqueducts. &c., of great span or length' and by which he 
mcans to llo away with the costly supports bitherto used; 
a target·shooting protector for the safety of those em
ploy ell to 1I0te tile score; a new p3,lllkwlied. hy which to 
secnre a greater alllount of pow",' than i's attainable by 
any other arrangement: a Hclf-uctiflg railway signal ful' 
day anu night, and bolts tor gates at lel'ol cro"ings, 
wherehy to prevent the gates from being OjWllc<! while a 
train is within a quarter of a mile or any convenient (lis
tance' a Hafety spring milling cage to �eellre the Aafe lodg
iuo·, 0;' prevent the falling of the cage in it's a�cent or de
Re� llt, when conveyillg mell or gO()US lip or (lOWJil the mine 
shaft, sllOnl<1 the rope or elwin brcak or become disar
ranO'cd; a new willllow-s<lsh fastening and door-holt, by 
wlii'�h to attain perlDet secnrity, from the imposRihility of 
llul'astcuino' thC'lh from the ollt:-..ide. A barrister wi�heR to 
exhibit tW(� arehitectul'al tlesignR: a pair of f'}ll'ir}g'-heelcd 
boote, an<l a drawing of :t man equip]led with ,litto ; dia
"rallls of Cory tOll" sy"tem of fairway lighting ofl' the. �oa�ts of Great eritain; a type-coIl1posing machine and 
hand stamp; models and drawings illustrative ofCoryton'� 
atmos]lheric guide propeller. anu Cor�on's sdr·adjusting 
sails. .An iw·mrance-broker liaR SpCCI111CnS of WIlleR anll 
other fluids tined by a new ancllllorc efli:'ctive process, anu 
model of the apparatm; used; eledric telegra]lh cable� 
and condnctors; lllodel of an impl'o\TC'll ship, and of parts 
thereof; specimens of illl]ll'lJl'e,1 Jill vement in carriage 
roads; gpecimclls.of illlprOVCmcl1t� in ir011 housefot, &.c. : 
specimcns of bllHdm!? stone pFeserved by a n�w materI�1 ; 
model of a machille for uressmg stone; specImens ot Im
proved junctions of iron pipes to prevent lA"eakage ; speci
mens of a new description of embroidery: ditto of paper
hangings; ditto of an improveu ftoorcloth. These like
wiile are all to he shown to�e!her. 

IN London, on the 28th ult., tekgraphic commu
nication was commenced with the st.ation at Tagan
rog, on the sea of Azoff. This tdegraph line is twenty
five hundred miles Ion", and the experiment was 
quite successful, the clerks at each end conversing with 
each other upon the state of the weather. This is 
the longest telegraph line in the world. 

IN the French military service, during the Crimean 
war, where chloroform was gi \'en to tens of thousandli 
of wounded, tl}e rational and s:ife rules were promul
gated never to wait for total insensibility, as bullets, 
balls and fragments of shells are best extracted in 
the second steps of chlorfol'm inhalations. This stage 
may be always insured by diklting the chloroform. 
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196  
Clalsification of Articles at ' the World's Fair

Trades-Medals. 

At the " World' s Fair, " held in London in 1851 ,  
the classification of  articles was stupidly ridiculous. 
They were alTanged by such divisions as " Animal 
Rubstances used in  Manufactures , "  " Vegetable and 
Mineral ditto. " This arrangement was productive of 
endless confusion and no little dissati sfadion as well.  
'Ille arbitrary distinctions of animal , vegetable, and 
mineral of course upset all exhibitions of trades as 
trades. Thus, in 1851 , an undertaker sent two highly 
fini8hed coffins, one of wood and onc of lead . The 
wooden one went into the class of vegetable substan
ces used in manufactures, and the leaden one to the 
mineral class. In the same way, an exhibitor had a 
handsome collection of elaborate rfancy snuff-boxes 
separated through many classes, according as the 
boxes were horn , wood, metal , &c. Some articl es, 
such as trunks, dressing cases, and so on, which were 
made of wood, leather, and metal, all united, were of 
snch a composite character that they could not be 
classed under any of the great divisions, aud for these 
and other things of the same kind, a miscellaneous 
class was formed , which , as might be expected under 
such circumstances, soon grew to one of the largest 
and most interesting in the building. The great di
visions of animal, mineral , and vegetable classes are 
still,  to a certain extent, to be followed next year, but 
within these nre sub-classes in which all the trades 
will be exhibited ItS trades. '1'0 facilitate this classi
fication, a trades' list has heen compiled from the 
trades' lists of all the principal towns in Great Bri
tai n ,  and it is stated to be a most extraordinary cata
logue, taking the information which has been ob
tained in compiling it into consideration. Thus, for 
instance, the Commissioners have found that to make 
a complete English watch, the cooperation of no less 
than forty-six distinct trades are necessary, each of 
which only makes certain special component parts of 
the works or case. These trades have their own rules 
and apprentices, and are as perfectly distinct from 
each other as the trades of tailors aed shoemakers. It 
is the intention of the CommisHioners to have these 
trades appear as distinct but harmonious exhibitors. 

It has heen decided that there is to he a medal 
awarded to each of the best exhi bi tors in the various 
classes and sub, classes. This will be a plain bronze 
Council medal, somewhat similar to that of 1851. 
There will be no other award than this. The j uries 
to ,distribute these m edal s will be formed as follows : 
There will, in all be nearly 100 classes and sub
classes. Every sub-class having more than five ex
hibitors will be entitled to claim a j ury of three per
sons for awarding medals. Each exhibitor will have 
a right to name a j uryman, and out of the names so 
returned the Royal Commissioners will select three 
whose decision will be final. No juryman can aw!ud 
himself a medal in his own class, but, of course, any 
one selected as a j uryman can decline the office on the 
ground that he prefers competing for the medal. 
I?oreigners will he allowed to choose a foreign j ury, 
and the number of medals to be awarded to each class 
and sub-class will, of course, be limited , though the 
l imit has not yet been determined on. 

AMERICAN STEAlIER IN AUSTRALIA . -There W9.S laun
ched at Port Adelaide, on the 22d June, a new I tea
mer called the Settler, on the American principle of 
propelling by a large stern wheel . The vessel was 
taken by her captain and engineer, who are the own
ers, from l!'raser River, British Columbia, in pieces ; 
her timber is beautiful, free from knots, and fine in 
grain. The Setiler is for the Mm ray River and its trib · 
utaries, where a profitable trade exists for vessels of 
her class. Her dimensions are :-length of keel , 145 
feet ; overall , 172 feet ; breadth, 36 feet ; depth, 5 feet ; 
above the level of deck she has two stories, the low
ermost for cargo and the uppermost for passenger ac
commodation. Her engines are of 80-horse power ; 
diameter of stem wheel, 16 feet by 22 feet broad. 

. .  , 
NEW CARTRIDGES FOR BREECH LOADERS.-C. Reeves, 

of London, has recently obtained a patent for mak
Ing cartridges for breech-loading rifles of card paper, 
having a slit in the base of each covered with tissue 
paper. When the percussion cap is snapped on the 
nipple of the rifle its flash bursts through the tissue 
paper and Ignites the charge, while the thick part of 
the cartridge prevents leakage at the breech. 

Stamped Envelopes. 
THEm MANUFACTURE IN THIS CITY. 

The manufacture of stamped envelopes, like that of 
postage stamps, as explained in the Evening Post a few 
days since, has recently undergone important changes. 
The stamps are produced from dies of handsomer de
sign and execution, and more convenient envelopes 
are taking the place of those formerly in use. The 
blending of colors is a feature which adds materially 
to their beauty, and the many facilities at the com
mand of one of the most extensive printing houses in 
the world are employed in their pl·oduction. A fur
ther improvement will he made by the addition, to 
all those issued after the 1st of October, of " dissolv
ing lines, "  or in other words, the self-ruling principle, 
an invention of the manufacturers of the stamped en
velopes, George F. Nesbit & Co. , 165 Pearl and 79 
Pine streets in this city. 

The processes of manufacturing and printing the 
envelopes, apparently simple, are very interesting. 
The WOl:1- is performed almost entirely by machinery 
of a most complicated description, which has heen 
perfected after years of careful study and experiments 
by the manufacturerR of the stamped envelopes, and 
is in use .  

The first operation in the production o f  envelopes 
is the cutting of the paper into the required shapes. 
About four hundred sheets of large size are cut 
throngh easily and quickly by a sharp instrument, 
whose edge of peculiar shape describes the outline of 
the paper which is to form the envelope. This is 
done by the application of a lever in the manner of 
ordiMry hand-press printi ng. Two hundred and 
seventy thousand envelopes can be cut by one person 
in a single day. 

The only portion of the work which is performed 
exclusively by hand is the gumming of the fold of 
the envelope, which constitutes it " self-sealing. " 
This is done by girls previous to the stamping and 
ruling. The cut sheets are laid upon each other, 
with the proper portion of the surface of each exposed, 
and the gum is applied by hand. They are then care
fully dried.  

A WONDERFUJ, MACHINE. 

The final process, embodying all the operations ne
cessary to the completion of the finished, stamped 
and ruled envelope, is the work of a single machine. 
A pile of the sheets are placed at one end of the ma
chine and taken up singly by steel fingers, and con
veyed by tapes along an iron platform . On the way 
each sheet recei ves upon the upper surface the im
press of the die, and at the same iustant the dissol v
ing lines from below, without

' 
apparent detention. 

Arriving at the other end of the machine an iron bar 
having an end shaped like the folded envelope, fall� 
perpendicularly upon the sheet. As it is about to be 
driven into an aperture of similar shape, the gum, 
which is held in a little reservoir, is applied with such 
rapidity as to defy accurate observation. The folding 
is then instantaneously, and we may add, mysteriously 
completed, the adhesion of the parts is  perfected , and 
the envelope passes out between rollers, which press 
it into a long and odd-looking receptacle, which, 
when twenty-five have entered it, makes a stmi-revo
lution, thus causing the next twenty-five to lie cross 
wise, and 80 on until it  is  filled . No hand labor of 
any description is required in the running or manage
ment of the machines (of w hic h several are em ployed) . 
A girl sits by the side of each, leaving her place only 
when it is necessary to carry away the finished envel
opes or bring a new pile of paper. It is worthy of re
mark here that the machine refuses to work at the 
instant when the supply becomes exhausted, or even 
if by accident the fingers should fail to take up a 
sheet, or by design one were withdrawn. 

THE STAMPS. 

The dies from which the stamps are printed are of 
steel, and the figures, letters and portraits are sunken. 
The printing is performed in the ordinary letter-press 
style. Therefore, the characters upon the stamps 
stand in relief, and the heads especially are brought 
out with great boldness and beauty. 

The one cent stamp is in shape an oval, nearly 
plain, bearing a bust of Franklin in profile, and the 
words, " One cent-U. S. Postage, "  with a star on 
either side. It is printed in a dark blue. 

The three cent stamp is a handsome design . It is 
slightly oval , and contains a profile bust of Washing
ton, with the words in very neat outline letters, 

" United States-Three cents, " and a figure " 3 "  in a 
circle on either side. It is printed in a deep rose
pink. 

The four cent stamp-or rather a one and a three 
printed upon a single envelope-is designed for the 
prepayment of carrier's fees, with the regular postage. 

The six cent, or double letter stamp, is printed upon 
a law-sized envelope, and is a counterpart of three 
cent denomination, except that the figures represent
ing the value are ehanged. 

The ten cent stamp is a combination of two ovals, 
one inside the other, the inner one bearing the head 
of Washington. Around it are printed the words 
" Ten cents-,U. S. Postage. "  The outer oval is 
slightly ornamented, and extends over the other hor
izontally. The figures " 10 " on either side,  in circles 
coveIing both ovals, complete the design. Thi s  
stamp is printed in green. 

The twelve cent stamp is of similar design to that 
of ihe ten cent.  It is printed in red and gray, and 
only upon law-sized envelopes. 

The twenty cent stamp, representing the California 
double rate, is of the same design, and is printed in 
red and blue. 

The twenty-four cent stamp is also of the same gpn
eral design. It is printed on law-sized envelopes, 
and in green and red. 

The forty cent stamp-the quadruple California 
rate-is of the double oval design, on law-sized en
velopes, and printed in black and red. 

No stamped envelopes of higher denomination have 
been ordered by the Post Office Department. 

In addition to these a stamp has been printed for 
the California Pony Express. Across the left end are 
well shaded outline letters, printed in red, " Wells, 
Fargo & Co. , "  and through and over these the words 
" One-half ounce, paid from St. Joseph to Placerville, 
per Pony Express, "  and also the following as a super
scription, " Agent of Pony Express, St. Joseph, Mo. 
For --. "  The stamp is printed in green. 

There are also two styles of stamped paper-noto 
and letter sizes-which contain only the three cent 
stamp. They are designed as a combination of the 
letter with the envelope, and fold as such-for the 
purpose of having the full  evidence of the genuine
ness of a letter, including the postmark, accompany_ 
ing it. 

The three cent stamp is printed on two sizes of en
velopes-letter and note-and is, with some of the 
other denominations, used upon both white and buff 
paper. Sixteen styles of stamped envelopes in all are 
manufactured. 

Packages of those envelopes are made up according 
to order from the department, the manufacturers 
holding themselves in readiness to supply any de
mand, from one to one hundred thousand. 

TilE EFFECT Oi' TIlE W AU. 

In order to show the effect which the war, with tho 
loss on account of the seceded states, has had on the 
mles of stamped envelopes, the following figures aro 
given :-
Envelopes furnished to the department for the 

quarter ending Juae 30. 1860 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  7,147,950 
Envelopes fnraiRhed to the department for the 

quarter ending June 30, 186 1 .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5 ,033,850 

Decrease . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 , 1 14,100 

STAMPS AND STAMPED ENVELOPES. 

The number of stamped envelopes as compared with 
the number of ordinary stamps used annually hps 
heen comparatively small .  Yet there are various 
reasons for believing that in the future stamped en
velopes will come to be much more generally used 
than has hitherto been the case. It is becoming evi
dent that these envelopes may, by means of the im
proved machinery in use, and as a consequence of the 
vast number manufactured, be produced cheaper than 
the ordinary ones, when the stamp is considered as 
an additional item. Besides the self-ruling principle 
is patented, and the manufacturers of the govern
ment envelopes are entitled to use it. It is an im
provement, and will be more and more appreciated as 
such. 

I • •  
A STRONG HINT FROM OLD Tun:s.-M. Paravey in B 

I' eport made by him to the French Academy of Science 
i n  1 840 says, that it is mentioned in the books of the 
C hinese that in 618, B. C . ,  during the Faing-Off 
dy nasty, they used a cannon bearing the inscIiption, 
" I hurl death to the traitor and extermination to the 

rebel." 
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Sulphate off.Copper 8.11 a ;Preservative of Wood. 
Kumig has investigated th e chemical reactions 

which occur when wood is impregnated with a pre

servative solution of blue vitriol. He finds as a gen

eral rule, that a certain quantity of basic sulphate of 

copper remains combined in the pores of the wood 
in such a manner that it cannot be washed out with 
water. The copper salt may be seen by i ts green 
color in the spaces between the yearly rings in the 
less compact porUons of the wood, that is to say , in 
those portions which contain the sap. Those varieties 
of wood which contain the most resin retain the 
largest amount of the copper salt, -oak, for example, 
retaining but little of it. The ligneous fiber itselt 
appears to have little or nothing to do with the llux
ation of the copper salt, lInd indeed none whatever is 
retained in chemical combination, so that it cannot 
be washed out with water , by pure cellulose. When 
wood, from which all resin has been extracted by boil

ing alcohol, is impregnated with sulphate of copper , 
it does not become colored like the original resinous 
wood , and the copper salt contained in it may readily 
be washed out with water.  In like manner, from 
impregnated resinous wood all the copper salt may 
be removed, with the resin,  by means of alcohol. 

The constituents of the blue vitriol are consequently 
fixed in the wood by means of the resin which this 
contains. 

Further it is found that the i;:apregnated wood con
tains less nitrogen than that which is unimpregnated 
and that it is even possible to remove all the nitro
genous components of the wood by long-continued 
treatment with the solution of sulphate of copper. 
'l'he nitrogenous matters being soluble in an excess of 
this solution j ust as the precipitate which forms when 

aqueous solutions of albumen and sulphate of copper 

are mixed is soluble in execl:js of the latter. Since the 

nitrogenous matters are well known to be promoters 

of putrefaction,  their l'emoval readily accounts for the 

increased dnrability of the impregnated wood . 

'fhe utility of blue vitriol as II preoervative may 
also depend in a measure upon the resiuous copper 
salt which is formed, by which the pores of the wood 

are more or less filled up and the ligneou� fiber cov

ered so that contact with the air is pre vented and the 
attacks of insects hindered. It is �ugg�sted that 
those cases in which the anticipated benefits have not 
been realized in practice by impregnating wood with 
a solution of blue vitriol, may probably be referred 
to the use of an insufficient amount of this agent, i. e . , 
where the wood was not immersed in the solution for 

� sufficient length of time. The action should be one 
of lixiviation , not merely of absorption .  

. . . , 

A New Anresthetic. 
During the past few months, says the American 

Journal of Science and Arts, considerable interest has 
been excited among members of the medical profes

sion by an attempt to introduce into practice a vola
tile liquid possessing anresthetic properties, which is 
obtained as an incidental product in the manufacture 
of coal oil. Of the chemical history of this substance , 
called keroselene by its manufacturers, but little is as 
yet known . Professor Bacon, of the Harvard Medical 
School, informs us " that a sample in his possession 
is of sp. gr . 0· 640, at 720 Fah . When heated in a 
flask containing scraps of platinum foil it began to 
boil at about 850 Fah. As the more volatile parts 
distilled off, the temperature continued to rise, and 
at 1700 about three-quarters of the liquid had evap

orated . It continued to boil feebly, but the whole 
was not converted into vapor until the thermometer 
had risen considerably above 3000 ; and when the 
flask was allowed to cool, much of the vapor con
densed before the temperature had fallen to 3000 • It 
is evident that several, perhaps many, hydrocarbons 
are present, having a wide range of boiling pointil. 
Probably, the most volatile of them would be gaseous 
at ordinary temperatures, if isolated. It is remark
able that the keroselene should be so readily and com
pletely volatile at atmospheric temperatures. I found 

that keroselene and Squibb's  ether, exposed in watch 
glasses, lost equal weights in 2! and 3� minutes re
spectively ; and the former evapurated completely in 
about two-thirds of the time required for the ether. 

The specimen which I examined contained a little 
sulphur. Some sulphur compound was therefore pres
ent as an impurity, which would be decidedly objec
tionable for amBsthetic purposes . "  

'rhe vapor of this substance possesscs very decided 

anmsthetic properties . This was fir�t accidentally no

ticed by its ell'ects upon a laborer engaged in cleaning 

a cistern at a coal· oil manufactory,  and afterward 
proved by the workmen by experiments upon flics and 
mice . Whe ther it can be employed without danger 
as a substi tute for ether or chloroform is as yet unde · 
cided. Dr. H. J. Bigelow , in the Boston flfedical and 
Surgical Journal, reports several cases in which its ex

hibition wa� attended with unfavorable �ymptoms ; 
and at the present time the general feeling of medical 
men in Boston wi th regard to i ts value is e vidently 
much less favorable than when it was first brought 
forward. It may be remarked that the •• keroselene " 
in question is exceedingly well puritied as far as re
lates to its odor, being almost entirely free from the 

obj ec tionable smell which characterizes most of the 
light coal oils .  
----------�--------

UNITED STATES CIRCU IT COURT - IN EQUITY 

Infringement of Patent-Bank Note Companies 
in Court. 

Tappan, Cm'peltler & COmjlllny agt. The �Natiollal Bllllk 
Nole (Ju",pany and olhel's-8IlIl'l1AN, D. J.-This is a mo· 
tion for a preliminary inj unction to restrain the respon· 
dents from using a machi n e ,  or machines, for p erforating 
paper , all ege d  to be tlte invention of George C. Howard, 
and for which h e  holds a p atent. The complainants al
lege that after the bsuing of the p atent to Howard ( M ay 
2 1 ,  186 1 ) ,  he assigned to the m  the exclusive right to nbe 
the invention for une year. It is nut stated in the hill  where 
the year began to l'Un ,  nor is the date of the assignment 
given. But I assume the year commenced on the day of 
the date of the patent. 

From the allegations of thb hi ll , and the allidavit" filed 
in  the cause , 1 must, in deciding this 1Il0tion, assume the 
follo w i ng fa cts : -

1 .  'l'hat the mach ine pate nted was invented by How ard , 
more than four years before he applied for a p atent. 

2 .  That for a valuable consideration to the patentee , 
alit! fur the prulit of the cOll lp lainant". the furmer perm i t· 
ted the l atter to lise one or lIlure of the machines for mure 
tha n  two years b e fore any apil lication was made fur a 
Jl<1tcnt. 

3 .  That at the instan ce of the complainants the patentee 
permitterl the American Bank Note Company to construct 
one 01 '  more o f  these machines,  and usc them in their bUHi·  
ness ; p re cisely ho w long, or upon what c onsiLleration, 
doc" not appeal'. 

4.  That only one month and ten days , ur,  at thc longest,  
about two months elapsed ,  during which exclusi ve pos
session of the invention secured by the p atent could have 
been enj oyed either by the patentee or the complainant" . 

Without touching upon the question of abandonment, i f  
J w e r e  called t o  decide upon this motion , npon t h e  ground 
that the p atentee had forfeited his right to a patent.  unu er 
the seventh section of the ae t of lH :n , I should,  as the case 
now stands, b e  compel l ed to deny the relief. I could nut 
resist the conclusion that the use of the machines by the 
complainants , with the consent of the p atente e ,  lor a 
period of more than two years before the application for 
a patent, in the absence of any evidence that a single step 
was taken to secnre one , or that either the inventor 01' the 
compl ainants ever intended to secure one, that the p a t· 
entee had furfeited his right . It wOllld be rlillicult,  on th e 
present e vidence .  to hold -that the usc was not a p ub l ic one . 
And if it was a publ ic lise,  then the patente e ,  by p e rmit
ting s lIch usc for 1Il0re than two years before he made any 
a pplication for a p atent,  forfeited all  right to one . and his 
patent is void. This I ullllcrstand to b e  the doctrine la id 
down ill McC ormick agl. 8eymour (2 Blatch. 25 4 ) .  In that 
case, Mr. JlIstice Allson remarked . in  construeing the 
seventh section of the act of I H 3 � ,  that if a p atentee 
" either sel ls  a machine,  or uses one,  01' puts one into pub·  
lie use two years before his application for a patent, it  
works a forfeiture o f  his right . " 

But 1 do not wish to prej udge this point of forfeiture in  
the present case , nor the other of abandonment. Courts 
shoul d be very tender o f  the rights of inventors, and not 
dmw hasty conclusions adverse to the v alidity of their 
rights secured by p atent. I am, therefore , disposed to 
uecide this motion on another ground , and one which will 
throw no doubt on the validity of this paten t , although it 
is  difficult to see how it can b e  saved on the conceded 
facts. I will therefore assume ,  for the purposes of this 
decision , that there was no public lise of this invention 
prior to the application for a patent-no forfeiture of the 
patentee ' s rights by a lise of morc than two years, and no 
abandonment and dedication to the publ ic . I will assume 
that whatever use there was was secret, and under such 
circnmstances that the right to a patent was not lost. 

But after these assnmptions , it is equal ly clear that I can 
gmnt no preliminary inj unction . This extraordinarY ' re
lief is never granted as matter of course. It is never 
gran1 e d  on liling a bill and prodncing a p atent. The patent 
itself, although in a certain sense is prirnafacie evidence of 
the validity of the grant, is never sufficiently strong PI?!' se 
to warrant the relief asked for in this motion. The title 
of the patentee must, in order to obtain this relief, always 
be strengthened by exclusive possession for some period 
of time , or by an adj ndication in which the validity of the 
p atont has been sustained .  This p atent never having been 
litigated,  of course no j udgment has ever been pronounced 
in its favor. 

The right conld not have been in the exclusive enjoy
ment of any one for more than one month and ten days , 
or at farthest about two months , as the application 'lVas 
made on the 23d of April and the p atent was granted on 
the 2 1st of May ,  186 1 ,  and before the 1st of July #ie re 
sp ondents asserted their right to use the macMle ,  and 
insisted that the p atent was void. The priD!''Ple that 
exclusive possession for a time stren gthens tho title of a 
p atente e ,  is founded on the idea that, as it is a claim of 
right adverse to the p ubli c ,  and the public acquiesce in 
that ' claim , such acquiescence raises a p�sumption that 
.he claim is good. Bnt no such presumptiJn can be raised 
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in this cas� . There is n o  evidence that the pUblic , or that 
sm all  p o!,tlO

.
n ?f them which would b e  likely to avail thcm

selves . ol tins Illvention , knew even of its existence . much 
less 01 the existence of an exclusive grant to this patentee 
or to any one else.  

N or in this view of th6 case can I take into accollnt the 
p o�ses8ion of the right, and the usc of the invention ,  
u�t01·e. the ap plication o r  t h e  grant of the patent. This is 
sometimes done on the principle laid down i n  Sargeant 
aflt . . Seagreave ,  2 Cnrtis C. C. 1: . •  555 . Bllt, of course , the 
use

. 
III s�lCh � case mllst be a pltlJlic use , n nder a n  avowed 

c.lanH of a rl.ght to a patent ; otherwise there is no exclu
s)v� possessIOn as aga inst the public , and no claim in 
winch the p ublic can acqui esce . ln this case, I must 
assume the lise prio lo to the application to have b e en 
secret, or the patent is clearly void.  Thh; unavoidably 
places the complainant , so far as this m otion is concelned 
betw een Scyl la and Charybdis. To hold that the U"e prlO; 
to t�e appl ication was a public use,  and was e xclu�iv e as 
agamst the lJUblic , wuuld, 3S it extended beyond two 
years , wreck the patent. To hold that it was a se cret 
use , away from the eye of the publi c , sweeps away the 
gl'oll�d of exclusive posse",ion, and acquiescence of the 
p UblIc , and leaves n o  founriation IIpon which the motion 
can stand. But the l atter res nit is least prejudical to the 
patent. The motion is,  there for e ,  denied. As these ques
tions of forfeiture and ah andonment are p e culiarly within 
the province of the j ury, I think unless the answer, when 
filed, should change th e aspect of  th e c ase , that they 
shuuld b e  passe d upon by a j ury before an injunc tion is 
aske d for . 

Improvement in Hang.ing Propeller Screws. 
A good improvement has recently been patented in 

England by A. Chricton, of Cork, Ireland, for arranging 

and fitting the shafts of propellers . He connect" the 
last or outer lcngth of shaft with a j oint or coupling 
in the Illanner of a hinge, so that when the knuckles 
or face� of thc j oint� stand vertically,  the shaft having 

the screw upon it may be raised from the horizontlll 
to a "ertical pooition . Tlw stufling box upon the 

scre w �haft io ill advance of, or for wanl of, thc joint 

or coupling, tl" is aloo , the thrnst block . Suitable 
bearings arc provided for the movable lelJgth of Hcrcw

shaft to rest in when at work , 'lUll top brasses or hear

ings arc providcd capahlc of heing moved or withdrawn 

horizontally or vertically when the screw and its shaft 

have to he mised or ,,·itlulmwn . '11lC la"t piece of 
propeller sh aft need olJ l y  bc of a lCllgth wJlidcnt to 

enablc the point of the lowcr hlade of the screw to 

come w ithin the line of the i llllcr stern post, IV hen the 
shaft is vertical and the screw horizontal ; but the 
screw shaft may be turned up to an extent les� or more 
than (lOo from its original plane of rotation , for the 

purpose of accommodating any feature in the internal 
arrangement of the stern of the ship .  For the pur

pose of enabling the screw-shaft to be raised, also for 
the purpose of allowing the scrl w propeller to be raised 
and moved inward by describing a quadrant or any 

lesser or greater portion of a c ircle , Mr. Chricton di
vide� the inner stern post, from the boss upward, into 

two parts or thicknesses , leaving the requisite space 
between them ; and he forms a box or hollo w space 

immediately above the narrow"r part of such openi ng, 

for the purpose of recei ving the scre w .  Where it is  
desirable to provide for the removal or renewal of the 
propeller , or its adj mtment, examination,  or repair ,  

it i s  only necessary t o  continue this water-tight 01' 
boxed space up to any convenient high t above the dccl' 
load water line, to enable ready access to be afforded 

to the screw and its shaft . Power ib applied to the 

screw shaft for the purpose of raising it or moving it 
in the manner descriued , either by means of a rack and 
pinion gearing, or ordinary block and fall tackle , or 
any other well known mechanical means may be em
ployed for giving the requisite amount of motion, and 
for securing the propeller when raised. 

. . .. 

'l'HE locomotive Reindeer,on the Naugatuck Railroad, 
having a set of Krupps ' s cast-�teel tires, had run 
7 , 7 40 miles up to the first of Augus � last without any 
perceptible wear, while their adhesion upon the rails 
was equal to that of wrought iron tircs. The time is 
not far distant, we believe, when the tires of all driv
ing wheels will be made of steel ; also the faces of the 
rails on the track . This will secure far greater ,1 ,  
ability i n  rails and engine wheels . 

I . . ..  

BENZOLE AS A SUBSTITUTE FOR TUP';J!BNTUlE. -A!s tur

pentine has become scarce and nigh in price, owing 
to the supplies from North Carolina being cut otI, the 
naphthaline oil obtained in the disti.lIatioD. of the pc
troleum of the oil WelDs in PennsylYanV"!. has becn 
tried as a substittJ�oe in painting and fo,w-.uJ. to answcr 
well. It is now UBed in place of turp�-"" - th . ,  """""ne In e car 
works at PJ-'tsllUl'g4 l' Th' . . 

th ' 
, enn . IS IS It nClN It pplication lD e aU6, and a wider field has lo. • sale "f mal. '1  d 

,,-�11). .Yp;1 led for th� 
01 pro lIetS .. 
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The Ohio State Fair. 
lIiE�SR8. EDITORS :-No\ knowing that you will 

have any direct report of the Exhibition of the Oh io 
State Board of Agriculture at Dayton this week, I 

v8lunteer a few remarks for the SCIEliTIFIC A)[ERICAN. 

It is generally known that most state societies have 
Fire Alarm Telegraph. thought best to postpone their annual fairs this year 

1\h;SSRS. EDITORS :- For more than a yrar a system on account of our financial and political difficulties ; 
of teleg-mphing alarms of nro has been used in Pro v- but as a whole pecuniarly, the Dayton fair has been a 
idence which it may interest the people of onlimry success. Power Hall, in so far as variety of engineer
�ized c

'
itics to have a description of. So fm' as I know ing novelties are concerned, was a failure. A good, 

i t  i s more effici cnt than an y  other plan used for notify- substantial 15. horse portable engine, with an excel
iug firemen of the location of fires, except the almost lent circular saw-mill attached, a machine for cutting 
perfect, but rather expensive telegraph , usml in nos- shingles with noyel feed works, and a scroll saw, con
ton and He vcral other large pl�es. That your readers s.tituted the main features of this department. A 
may understand the system I advocate for small ci t ies, " model steam engine , professing to save one hund red 
let mc describe briefly that now existing in Pro v- per cent, " by working the steam twice, once in a 1 -inch 
idence. cylinder and then again in a 2-inch cylinder. This 

A single line of No. 8 galvanized wire,  stn.rting little thing wns so fascinating that I moved out of 
from an engine hOIl.ffi) at one extrcme of the city, the way, leaving the award to be meted to the skill
passes ovel', and is frcquC'lltly insulated UpOli th e ' ful inventors by the crowd, who were better able to 
housa tops, until it reaches an enginc houS1J at the understand its novelty and merits. 
other extreme of said city, the line being about 41 In the Department of Agricultural Implements 
miles long, and having at each end a " sm phate of and Machinery, tools of all descriptions and of the 
copper " battery of 30 eupg The circuit cmbraces finest finish were exhibited in profusion. Agriculture 
all the engine houses, th e police oftice ,  chief en- in its varied phases is the ground-work of all national 
gineer' s  office, the room of the night wat(;h ,  and sev- prosperity, whether in arts, manufactures or com
eral stores whose proprietors agree for a salary to ring, merce , and I feel proud of our country as I look upon 
whenever required, certain church bells  in their the success of invention in this department. 
neighborhood . In each of the places referred to, is Aside from the implements adopted in Enrope from 
a box containing a relay magnet, clock-gong, ham- .  inventions strictly American ,  I am confident that we 
mer Itnd a key for operating-in all 17 boxes. can , by the perfection of our agricultural tools, cuIti-

No operator is mltintained in constant attendance vate the earth w ith one half the manual labor re o 
upon this telegraph , for, as the electric current ie <luired in any other country . To speak of their ex
kept upon the line always, any person understanding cellence would but require me to name the various 
the fire signals can give a proper alarm at any of the mannfacturers there represented from Indianapolis, 
boxes by simply pressing the " key " the requisi te Cincinnati, Dayton , Springfield, Cleveland, Buffalo 
number of times.  At each pressure upon the said and Hoosic Falls,  hut I shall only notice one nov_ 
key the current is interrupted , and a simultaneous ' eIty in the reaping machine. 'Valter A. 'Vood & 
report of operations in the box used is made upon the Co . ,  the well-known huilGers of reapers and mow
" gongs " in all the other boxes by their respective ers at Hoosi.c Falls, N. Y. , have this season in
hammers.  G enerally, within two or three minutes troduced a new self-raker attach ment to their mn.
after the signal is thus given, the chur ch bells used chine which , in m y j udgment , will be generally 
for alarming the firemen arc in motion ann striking- adopte <l . It is  not my business to advertise any 
th,: number of the district in which the fire may be , man' s wares, amI I would not i n this instance all tHlc 
notwithstanding the ringers h[\ve no other infol'lna- person1tlly to any particular machine but from the 
tion respecting the cause of the alarm than they fact that I have recently seen the operations of this 
have obtained by tel<>graph.  Bells two miles apart one, and am fully assured that I shall not wrong the 
often commence alarming at the SlIme moment. public by thus calling their attention to it. 

One of the most important features of this plan is In mttle , horses, hogs and sheep the exhibition was 
its cheapness. The entire !.ine in Providence was put splendid. In plants, flowers and fine arts there was 
up for less than $750, and is maintained in connec· ample to demonstrate that there is increasiug im
tion with the salarias of the church bell ringers for provement in taste for farm produds and domestic 
about $500 per annum. C. 

Providence, Sept. 10, 18G 1 .  
I • • • 

Cooling a Room by Electricity. 
1\fESSRS .  EDITORS : -Becoming convinced i n  my own 

mind that electricity is the principal cause that acts 
in producin g  changes of temperltture, I constructed a 
very powerful electrical machine to demonstrate tan
gibly the truth of the theory .  With this instrument 
in a room heated to ()O� I caused the thermometer to 

fall 120 in five minutes, or j ust in proportion to the 
amount of electricity thrown into circulation. Is 
the (l isco very or rather ex periment new to �cience 1 
The experiment was tried in the winter of 185! 1 . 

1\1 . K. 
Tracy, Ill . ,  Sept. 5, 1 8 ( H .  

• f • ., I 

MEssn •. Ml'NN & Co . :-Wi ll you please iuform me by 
e arly mail where in your c ity I coulu pu rchase Raher hay. 
onets.  Heply �OOl l ,  :1 lHl ycry l l lUL'h uhl ige.  

IV.  A .  \ ' 1 '1'1: 1 ( " . 
Lu,1 1 0 \\' , \"t . . Sept. I :: ,  L'<i l .  
'\' 1 10 wi ll answer our COIT('i'1'0 1 ] Ilen L " 
'\'e .1 E· cl\l1�tantly having' i l l lj n i r i '" at ihb onk" for 

mili tary "tOIl'S .  Dealers w(luld prO)]ll olt - j I t e ir  i l l th
<lsts by HKhertising- their wares in tlwse columns. 
All articles in the mi l i tary way, from ri(Ipll cannon 
to a pair of spurs , an' sll�l ectH of geneml i W luiry 
from liersons i� all tlw l oyal Sta�?s .  

. .  ., " 
ANCIENT INYENTl08�. - - -Our readers will recollect th"t 

in No . Ii of the present volume we publishen an illus
tration of a bre:wh-Ioading cannon which was brought 
from China, showing considerable antiquity as to the 
time of its construction . Those ancients were a curi
ous set of cunning contrivers, and we know not how 
many modern inventIons may not h we been familiar 
to them, but lost i n  obscurity only to be reinvented 
by ti s .  

manufactures. 
The soul· stirring speeches of Mr. Carter and Mr. 

Maynard, exiled patriots from Tennessee,  made at 
the exhibition, were replete with patriotism . Ten 
thousand persons stood around these veterans in the 
cause of liberty and right,  and alternately cheered 
and shouted as they denounced secession and scorched 
the peace traitors in our midst. 

One excellent feature of this fair was the cheerful 
order of the crowd. 1'0 meet 30, 000 persons on the 
limits of a fair ground, each anxio1l s to sec and learn 
all they can of the exhibition in a day, and yet all 
gOlHl natured and omiling, docs give one hope for 
ultimate triulllph of good , alltl makes one forget for 
a time that rampant war pervades a large district of 
our beloved country , and that the interests of civili
zation have been canied backward by rebelJ ion dmtug 
the last eight months. JOSI;P[J Eo JToI.m;s. 

Dayton , Ohio ,  Septemher,  1 8G 1 . 
-----------�--�--

Voice from an Exile Patriot. 

I\!ESSRS.  1\1uNN & Co :-'"�I,1J Dear Sirs '- -H:wi ng made 
my escape from the tunnel of secession, I feel that I 
am once mom, thank kind heaven ! where the light 
o f  union and friendship prevails.  I want you to for
ward your paper of papers to Louisville, Ky. , where 
I have removed, bag and baggage. I do not know 
whether you have continued to send it or not to my 
former residence ; but be that as it  may, I have not 
rec·,ived it or the lJerald since they were stopped by 
Cottondom . 

I fee� as though I had been on the great gulf of 
ruin,  shi:;>wrecked for a long time, and now j ust got 
foot on 8>.ore, or perhaps as a sinner born again. 
Language fall s to describe my feelings, especially when 
my wIfe is in e�_t1al ec�tacies, as well as several negroes, 

who seem entirely devoted to us. I expect to be a 
perpetual subscriber to your paper, and would to 
Heaven that every one could get into its spirit, then 
there would be but little discord throughout the 
world . 

Although I was born and raised in Georgia I never 
had any Southern, Northern, Eastern or Western feel
ings . I was taught to be proud that I was an Amer
ican citizen,  and am so still , and so long as I am in 
my senses, will continue to be, and I pity the man 
who is not. 

With the h ighest respect I remain,  yours truly, 
A . W. T. 

Louisville, Ky. , f-icpt. 14 , 18G1 .  
-----

A Curious Question for Philosophers. 
MESSRS. EDITORS :-That electricity will produce 

light, heat, chemical affinity and magnetism, that 
each of these forces will produce all the others, and 
will effect mechanical work-and finally that grayita
tion will produce them all-we know because we see 
it done. The reciprocal relations-or the correlation 
of the physical forces are �imply observed phenom
ena . 

It is regarded as self-evident that no force can be 
created or annihilated in the universe. If heat, for 
instance, is produced, it must always continue as heat, 
unless it is converted into electricity, chemical affin
ity, or some other of the forces of nature, or into 
mechanical effect. The quantity of heat required to 
produce any given mechanical effect has in fact been 
measured, and it is found that sufficient heat to rai�e 
the temperature of one pound of water one degree, 
will lift 772 pounds of matter one foot in hight. On 
the other hand, the destr uction of motion w ill pro
duce heat. If a hammer is brought down upon a 
bar of iron , the hammer and bar arc heated, by the 
destruction of motion in the hammer. It is held 
that mechanical power must always produce its equiv
alent of some of the natural forces ,  and that none of 
these can be extinguished except in the production of 
one of the others , or of mechanical effect. The con
servation of force is understood to be a self-evident 
truth . 

Now, the greatest mechanical power with which we 
are acquainted is the power of the tines. It surpasses 
the power of all the steam engines in the world, the 
water power of all the rivers and the muscular po wer 
of all the animals on the earth combined. By means 
Xlf tide mills a portion of this power may be u tilized 
and converted into electricity, heat, &e . ,  which , ac
cording to the law of the conservation of forces must 
continue in some form forever. 

The question is, " How is it that this is not new 
force created in the universe 1 What power is con
sumed or destroyed in the production of the tides ? 
The tides arc produced by the alternate action of the 
earth' s and moon ' s  gravitation, and will not this 
gravitation go on producing this great mechanical 
power wi thout any exhaustion or diminution through 
all coming time 1" It is presumed that the phenom
ena of the tides may be reconciled with the Iftw of the 
conservation of force ; but by what process of rea-
soning 1 B. G .  

N e w  York , Sept. 15th,  1 8G 1 .  

OPINIONS ABOUT LEARNINll T O  SnooT --TIm POSITION 
A correspondent asserts that twenty years' experience 
and observation haye taught him that any person mfty 
become a good shot by observing the following direc
tions : ·-Allow the rifle to h:mg'in the hands in an cagy 
manner <Ied ined at an augle �f abo�lt forty degrees ; 
then raise it s teadily up quickly in a line with the 
obj eet , the eye rang-i ng carefully over the sights, and 
at the instant the object aimed at is coycred touch 
the trigger.  He says : 

I finu that there is a moment in which the gun is abso 
lutely still-that is the instant the upwaru m ovement of it  
is arrest e ll .  The�e uirections obsc1'\'eu will  certainly make 
a goou shot.  If the sight is l ost a t  the firRt trial  it  c a n  b e  
recovered by a Reconll. A n y  dcviation from this  rul e iH fatal 
to accuracy. ______ _ � __ _ 

ARMY SUl'PLI ER . -Hon. G eorge A. Shaw, Inspector 
G eneral of Army Supplies made in New England , sayR 
that there are twenty mills now engaged in manu
facturing cloth for the government, and that the 
alllount of goodH ordered is "<llued at $20, 000, 000. 

THE German Diet has ordered li2() l'ifled cannon to 
he manuf,lctUl'ed for mounting in the federal for
trc�r,es. 
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Indigo BIu_Woad. 
Blue has always been a favorite color for army and 

navy cloth. The great demand for cloth of this COlOl' 

at the present time has had a wonderful effect upon 
the prices of indigo, tho best qualities of Bengal and 
Guatemala haying advanced about fifty cents per 
pound within two months.  Blue or woolen cloth is 
dyed with woad and indigo in  vats. All fine blue 
cloth is  colored with these dye drugs, but a great deal 
of flannel and inferior cloth is colored blue with the 
ferro-cyanide of potash . This blue color is easily 
affected, and fades wi th solar light and exposure to 
the weather. Jndigo and woad applied with alkaline 
IOlutions in vats produce fast colon;, and no others 
are suitable for soldiers who are continually exposed 
to tho weather. 

The quantity of indigo in  our market is very lim
ited at present, and the import will be very small for 
a year to come, at least. The indigo crop was very 
light last year in Guatemala, and it was the same 
in India, owing to disturbances with the ryots i n  the 
indigo districts .  • 

Woad for coloring blue in the pastil vat was more 
cxtensively in use some years since than it is at pre
sent ; its cultivation has therefore greatly deoreased of 
late years. The high prices of indigo may induce our 
farmers to enter upon its cultivation, as it  produces a 
very fast and beautiful color on wool . 

The New York Canals. 
The revenues of the canals of this State, which for 

several years were declining under the competition 
of the raill'Oad8, and which fell below the interest on 
the canal debt, so that it was necessary to raise a 
portion of the interest by taxation, are now very 
rapidly increasing, and arc more than sufficient to 
pay the interest on the debt. 

The whole amount of tolls received on the canals 
during the fiscal year ending on the 30th of Septem
ber, 1861 , is estimated at $ 3 , 366 , 822.  

The following comparative statement shows the 
gross receipts of tolls for the past three years :-
185 9 . . . . .  . . . .  . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  81 , R H , 3 C:l 
18IiO . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 , :lH \ , :lOl  
18 61  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 , il(j f j ,�22  

--------�. ���.---------

The Fastest Shooter Yet. 
Mr. Thompson, a G erman , has brought to our office 

a musket with a barrel six feet long, and w ithout any 
lock, which is designed to receive forty charges at the 
same time, to be fired in succession one after another,  
by fuses running through the bullets. A fuse extends 
from the upper charge to the muzzle, and when the 
soldier is  ready to commence his fire, he lights his 
fuse, and then has nothing further to do than to aim 
his piece at one cllemy after another ,  the gnn kcep
ing up the fire till the whole forty clmrgcs arc ex
bausted. The time hetwecn the discharges is  regula
ted at will in the construction o f  thc fus!'s which }laBS 
through the bullets, and experiencc has shown that 
about two seconds is the p roper time to permit a care
ful aim to be taklm. Thus, thirty shots nut)' ve fired 
in a minute, all with accurate aim . 

The eartri!lgcK may be arranged in strings of live ,  
tell , twenty or forty, a s  shall b e  found expedient ,  and 
may all IJe dri vcn into the gUll by a si ngle motion, 

where they wi l l l ic  ready tu ve puured forth in a co n ·  
s tant sbeam of dl'nth . 

The gnn,  with its , t uck , iH t\ho u t  eight fec t  i n  
length, aud with a bayonct OIl t h e  e n d  it w o u l d  form 
an excellent weapon against cavalry . So plausible 
oan this in vention be made to appear, hut will it be 
found to be practicable ? 

A BRIDGE TO llp n.n. -lly referencc to an a·l\·cr tisc
ment in another column i t  will  bc seen that an I\dwr

tiser wants to contract for a bridge 300 feet i l l  length, 

to be set upon piles.  It is a good chance for an ener

.getic and expel'ienced bridge-builder to get a j ob in 

.war times. 

M. Ot;DRY, a Fl'Cnch engineer, proposes to build a 
bridge across the Straits of Messena , upon the princi
ple of a horizontal swinging tube of iron. Such a 
bridgc, forme!i of two tuves, each 250 feet long, he 
has already thrown across an ann of the sea at Brest. 

A FLOATIXO stcam fire engine on the river 'lhamcs , 

has been in usc for �ix years. It has indit, rubber 

"alves, which have not belm rene wed since it  was huilt. 

At the late great fire in London, this engine worked 
�ithout stopping far faurtecn days . 

A Corps Formed by General Fremont for Signalizing 
at Night. 

Professor E. P. Howland ,  of Battle Creek , Mich . , 
calling on us for some information in regard to the 
purchase of telegraph wires, informs us that he has 
received an appointment from Gen. Fremont to or
ganize a corps of fifty men for the purpose of trans
mitting intelligence and orders at night by means of 
the lime light. He has selected his men, and is now 
in the city for the p tupose of procuring his apparatus. 

By establishing his light at lleadquarters, orders 
may be instantly transm i tted to the commanders of 
de tached corps at any distance not excee!liug thirty or 
forty miles, without the danger of having the com
lIlunication interrupted by the cutting of the wires. 
Information, too , may be sent from any point to any 
other where the signals can be seen by means of II 
telescope. 

The signals will consist in successive occultatious 
of the light, either tho Morse alphabet or some simi· 
lar one being employed. The light will be placed in 
a box with a round hole in front, covered by a light 
sliding gate , which may be operated with the finger 
by means of a lever. By p ressing down the end of 
the lever, the gate is  drawn over the hole , and the 
light is shut off. By successive opening and closing 
of the hole, flashes of light may be emitted of greater 
or less length, corresponding to the dots and lines of 
the Morse alphabet , or any other that may be 
adopted, and in this way the de3ired words may be 
transmitted. 

Weights and Measures. 
At the Congress of Social Rcience recentl y held in 

Dublin , III. Cheval ier, the distinguished French writer 
on political economy , gave a short h istory of the 
efforts which have been made to introduce a llni versal 
system of weights and measures into all countries. 
In 17!J0 the centessimal system was adopted in France , 
and it is now used in France, Spain , Portugal , Greece , 
Belgium, Italy,  the Netherlands and in three of the 
republics in fo;outh America . III. Chevalier considers 
the French system as the best for al l nations . 1'1'0-
ftJ�sor Hennesey stated that the great obj ect was to 
hit upon a measure that would meet the wants of the 
world at large. The metre and i ts divisions appeared 
most suitable ,  for the metre is a fraction of the meri
dian of the earth . He had heard a great deal said 
against the metre bcmuse it was a French system , but 
if it  were the best i t  should be adopted. and become 
cosmopolitan. The Social Congress passed a resolu
tion recommending the adoption of a uniform and 
general system of weights and measures . 

1 99 
SHOCKING ACCIDENT FROM DRESSES TAKING 

FIRE-SAFETY CLOTHING.
' 

On the night of the 14th inst. , a lamentable acci
dent took place at the Continental Theater, in Wal
nut street, Philadelphia, by which fourteen ballet 
girls were severely burned, and six of them kave since 
died in excruciating agony. 

The accident occurred while the girls were dressing 
for the ballet,  and while one of fonr sisters named 
Hale was taking down her dress, it was brough t  in con
tact with the gaslig-ht, and almost in an instant it was 
in a blaze. H.er s iskrs then rushed up to cxtinguish 
the fire, and their drcsses too were ignited. The fire 
mountctl to their arms and ltreasts , i!lflicting terrible 
burns.  Panic- stricken, they ran from the room , 
through a narrow passage way, into the next dressing 
room , filled with ballet ladies. The gauze dresses of 
these blazed up directly, and screaming,  strll.ggling, 
wrestli,ng, the poor creatures either turned and leaped 
from the w1ndows into the street, or ran hither and 
thither calling for assistanc!). 

The scene in the theater was terrific and heart
rending. One of a similar character took place in 
France before the court i n  Paris ,  about four centuries 
ago , when several of the younger sons of noble fami
lies were burned while performing a masquerade. But 
we need not go back to other centuries to hunt up 
such terrible accidents ; they are by no means uncom
mon. It has frC!lUently happened in this and other 
cities that the dresses of ballet girls have caught fire 
from the foot ligh ts, causing death in the most terri
ble and exeruciatiI\g form . 

With such a knowledge of practical chemistry as 
has been acquired by every reader of the SCIENTIFIC 

AMERICAN, all such accidents can be prevented. In 
noticing the lamented dl'ath of the wife of Professor 
Longfellow, on page 55 of our current volume, we 
described the following method of preparing ladies '  
in flammable dresses to �ender them safe against s uch 
accidents. 

'rhe chemicals to be used are the tungstate of 
soda and the �ulplll\te of ammonia . The stannate of 
soda, the carbon ate of magnesia and common alum 
will answer,  but the first two are said to be ilie best . 
One part of these sal ts dissolved in ten parts of water 
is about the strength of solution required . The sall; 
may be miXed with the starch , or after the dresses are 
starched and dried in the atmosphere, they may be 
thoroughly and uniformly moistened with it, then 
dried and i roned. In several of the great bleaching 
works in Great Britain,  the muslin in pieces is  now 
rendered uninflammable by the application of these 
chemicals .  

The London " Times " a n d  United States Stocks. We ag-ain urge this sul'j ect upon the attention of 

It is  well known that the London Time.� is owned the public, amI we sol ici t o lll' readers to usc their in

and controlled by the llothschilds, and thi� fact sufli- nucncc in disseminatin g such h umane and l1�eful i n

eiently accounts for the com'sc of that paper in l'ela- form ation . 

tion to United Ht,\tcs stocks .  It i� caRY to see that 7 , 

per cont bond� of a nation as rich and as honorable as 

this-the only nati on that ever paid itH national deht 
- - --a nation whusl' wealth and productive power is 
surpasse, l hy one alone-must command a premium 

a mong capitali�ts seeking safe a n d  profitahle i l lyest

ment�. If the Hothschilds can manage to run down 

UH' �tocks �o that they can l 'H), se v eral m i l l i on!; uf the 

J.,oIld8 at a low price,  they will  make sure of a wry 

haw \;;ume specula t iun vy the rise which is certain to 

take place . 
--------�---------

llimA COTTON . -By the Bombay Commercial Gazette of 

.July 12 ,  i t  appears that 75 ,000 bales of cotton were 

sh i pped tor E nrope i n  tlnce weeks cnding .July 10, 
and that t wenty-two ships were then loading for 

Europ" at the l ow rate of i s .  6d. pel' bale,  or less than 

lml f a cent per pou n d .  The shipmen t R  from Bombay 

to England have been : FOl firRt li w months of 1 8G1 , 
537 ,631 bales ; for fi rst fiye m onths of 1860, 270, 16G 
bales.  In .Juue and .July the mte of shipment was 

increasing, ant! would average at least 1 12 ,000 bales 

per month . In October the new crop would begin to 

arrive,  amI if the present mte of shipment continues , 

the export to England for the present year will exceed 

1 , 300,000 bales 
----------� . •• � .... ----------

HPAIN has 27 paddle-wheel frigates carrying 130 

glms ; also six screw frigates, and thirty-three scre w 

corvettes and gun-boats . There are at present being 

structcd in the Spanish dockyanis ten screw frigates 

two of them -the JVumanc-ia and the Jell/all -to be 

iron-cl\Bcd. 

----�---- - - - - -

TUB Boston CUII/II/etrial Hll11e/in thus describes Capt. 
Morris ' s  method of correcting the compasses of steam
ers : - " Without 'my knowledge of the scientific 
nomenclature of l l la�netism , he assumed th at it 
mi;,(ht l,e dealt w it h  as It ] j ' J uid ; that is, tumed aside 
from the vicini ty uf the compass , HO that the latter 
should be left. free to the action uf polar attraction 
aloruJ . By frequen t  aud careful experiments, he dis
coverc, \ tlmt local magnetism cu \lld be arrested out
side of a certain circle by magnets, and that ill�ide of 
this circle the compass would be inJhwnced only by 
polar attraction . "  

�--� . .. �.�.--�----� Ill. T,E YBltR IER has lately writtcn a letter to Mar-
shal Yaillant on the pre�ellt theories of the solar sys
t.em . He con cludes that there are three rings of mat
ter l'l' \'ol viug round t.he Sun ; one between the Sun 
antl llIercury ; the second neat the Earth , including 
me teoric stones and shooting stars ; and the third be
tween lIIars and .Jupiter, consiJ!ting of small planets . 
'11IC ring of asteroids between the Sun and Mercury 
has a total mass about equal to that of Mel·cury. The 
ring which supplics O'\]r aerolites and shooting stars 
has a total mass of not more than a tenth part that 
of the Earth . The total mass of the small planets 
bet ween Mars and Jupiter is greater than one-third 
that of thc Earth . 

.. . . .  
SULPHURIC acid mixed with alcohol, and submitted 

to gentle heat, forms ether.  G u n  cotton steeped in 
ether and alcohl)l rli�sol ves and becomes that u&eful 
artide ,  collodion, which is now so v.tl llable to the 
photogrllphie artist. 

© 1861 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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Diastimeter for Military Use. 

[Translated from the Swiss Polytechnio Journal.) 
Since firearms of every description have been much 

improved of late, as regards their accuracy and the 
distance to which they carry, it is indispensable to 
have some device for measuring or determining dis
tance with accuracy and dispatch. Among the large 
number of devices for this purpose we have not seen 
one whieh is equal to that of Mr. Goldschmid of 
Zurich, as regards simplicity of construction and 
accuracy coupled with an easy and quick manipula
tion. Furthermore this device 
can be attached to any telescope 
without difficulty. 

It consist of a cylindrical dial 
or case, a, (see the engravings) 
which is inserted behind the eye
glass of the telescope, being 
made to revolve round its axis. 
In the interior of the telelicope 
tube the threads, b b', are se-
cured parallel to each other, the 
thread, b, being made fast and the thread, h'i movable.  
The motion of  the thread, h ' ,  
is effected by turning the dial, 
a, and the threads always re
main parallel. By turning 
the dial in one direction the 
thr�s separate, and by turn� 

ing in the opposite direction 
they aro drawn more nearly 
together. 

Distances are determined in the following manner :
The fast thread, h, is brought to coincide with the sole 
of a soldier' s  foot In the distance, 
and tho thread, 1/, is  now moved 

to a horizontal sliding frame, K, which enables them 
to bo moved horizontally in a direction parallel with 
the front of the key board. The opening. a a, of the 
case, where the key board is exposed for playing, is 
of such length as to expose only a number of the 
playing keys, equal to the number of the reeds, J J, 
or their equivalents. L L is a set of levers, one for 
every reed, each arranged permanently over its re
spective reed, to operate by a push-down pin, b, (see 
Fig. 3) each of said levers having a protuberance, c, 
to be acted upon by corresponding protuberances, 

]11.1.1 

fixed scale are marked. One of the C playing keys is 
marked C or Do ; and when this key is opposite the 
C space, the key board is in position for playing in 
the natural key . By moving the key board to bring 
the marked playing key opposite to any other of the 
spaces of the fixed scale, the playing will be performed 
in that key ; and in all positions of the key board, 
while the playing keys range with the spaces of the 
fixed scale, the proper order of the semi· tones is pre
served. 

The patent for this invention was procured through 
the ticientific American Pat .. 
ent Agency, June 25, 1861, 
and further information in 
relation to it lll(�y be ob
tained by addressing the in
ventor, William F. tiheldon, 
at East Mendon, N. Y. 

The Sun's Autobiography. 

GOLDSCHMID'S DIASTIMETER FOR ARMY USE. 
An English photographer 

-a greater than Joshua-
d d, on the under sides of the playing keys . has set the sun to writing his own history. Mr. 

M is a horizontal screw made with j ournals, i i, to Godard, of Wilton, has invented an apparatus by 

fit in fixed bearings, e e, in the lower part of the case, which a pencil of the sun's  rays is directed upon a 

the j ournals being so shouldered as so prevent any sheet of sensitized paper, and as the sun makes his 

longitudinal movement of the said screw. N is a nut daily j ourney, tho varying effect of his light on the 

fitted to the screw, M,  and secured rigidly to the slid- p�pcr is recorded by varying depths of shade. It is 

ing frame, K. One end, I, of the screw is mado proposed to have this record kept through tho year,  

square so  that it may be turned by a key inserted into and through a series of  years, and thus compel the 

a hole in the end of the case . By turning the screw the sun to tell us in his own handwriting whether he pre

nut is made to move horiwntally upon it, and the 

I 
serves undiminished the fires of his youth, or is 

frame, R, and key board arc moved lengthwise with fading away in a gradual decline. 

the instrument ; tho screw holds the key board in • • .. , 

1i';" 1 .  
Asphaltum Oil. 

until it strikes the uwu r �dge of ��i-::'-::'-::'-::'-::'-::'-::'-::':':'-::'-::'-::'=-t.::::.--------.--_____ ..:..!.L _______ _ 
the hat of the man (see ,b ib '  :: ) ; 
the mean hlght of a man with hlb 
hat on being assumed to be six 
feet. The index, c, shows now on 
the face of the dial the distance 
from the observer to the observed 
object in yards or feet, as may Le 
desired. 

At Milwall, London, there are 
the extensive works of a COlli
pany, which has several estates 
in Cuba from which asphaltulli 
has been obtained and sent over 
to England for the purpose of 
distillation to obtain paraffine 
and oil used for lubricating ma
chinery. Heretofore the crude 
asphaltum has been shipped to 
England, but the company arc 
about to establish works in C u
ba, for distilling it upon the 
spot and sending over the crude 
oil. This will save a great ex
pense heretofore incurred for 

For cavalry, where the observa
tion is taken from the foot of tho 
horse to the top of the rider' s  hat 
and where the mean hight is as
sumed to be nine feet, a separate 
scale is mAdo on the cylindrical sur-
face of the dial, a.  

According to t4e size and quality of the telescope, 
the scale runs from 400 to 2, ooO yards. During the 
observation the index, c, is held up on the top of the 
dial. 

It is important that the observer shall place the 
threads in the proper distance of sight according to 
his eye, said distance being variable for far-sighted 
and for short-sighted persons. For this purpose 
the telescope is brought to bear on a dark object 
and the eye-tube, a, is shifted until said object is 
seen perfectly clear. If the threads are in the correct 
position for the eye they can be seen perfectly plain on 
the dark object. If this is not the case, the set screw, e, 
is unscrewed and moved in a longitudinal direction un
til the thread appear perfectly clear, when it is 
screwed, and never disturbed as long as the tolescope 
is used by the same person. 

This instrument has been in use with the tiwiss 
artillery for more than a year, and it is conceded to 
be superior to all the instruments heretofore used for 
the same purpose . 

------�--,� .... �.�--------

Sheldon's Improvement in Melodeons. 
The invention here illustrated consibts in arranging 

a movable key board for melodeon s so combined with 
the reeds that, by the aid of a fixed scale, it may be 
set to play in different keys . 

Fig. 2 is a plan view of a melodeon with the im
provement att:lched, having its cover removed to ex
pose the key board. Fig. 1 is a longitudinal, and Fig. 
g a transverse section. Similar letters of reference 
indicate corresponding parts in the several figures. 
H is the case of the iustrument, I I is the key Loard 
composed 'bf a number of playing keys representing a 
complete octave, more than is represented by the 
reed�, .I .I, or o ther equivalent device,; for prouucing 
the musical sounds. The::;e pJtlying keys

.
rue attached 

SHELDON'S SLIDING KEYBOARD MELODEON. transport, as all the refuse in 

a ny position. The length of the screw is sufficient distillation will hereafter be saved in the freight. 

t o  enable the key board to be moved the entire length Considerable quantities of American petroleum oil, 

of an octave. obtained from the Pennsylvania oil wells, have re

Fig. 2. 

The fixed scale is shown In Fig. 2,  lettered C C ,a  
D D D'l E", &c. , corresponding with the denomina

tions of the notes of a complete octave, the several 

equal spaces on the scale corresponding in width 
with the widths of the spaces occupied by the back 
parts of the keys and by the levers, L L, and being 
severally opposite to levers which act upon reeds re
presenting the notes with which the spaces of th, 

cently been shipped to England, where it will enter 
into competition with the native oil made from coal. 
We have been Informed that the American rectified 
petroleum oil is superior to the English in every es
sential quality for domestic uso, aKd that it can be 
furnished at lower prices. 

Preparation of Surfaces for Electroplating. 
A patent has lately been taken out in England by 

B.,!  Piffard, of London, for preparinb: the surfaces of 
non-conducting substances to receive the deposition of 
metal by the electroplating process, as follows : He 
first washes the surface with a solution of nitrate of 
sil ver, in such a manner that a film of the solution 
adheres \.0 the whole surface. It is now thoroughly 
dried, and afterward eAposed to a current of sul
phureted hydrogen gas, which reduces the silver in the 
nitrate solution to a metallic state upon the surface, 
thus rendering it capable of conducting electricity 
and receiving a plating of silver by putting it in a 
bath of the cyanide of silver, and connecting it with 
a Smee ' s  battery. In this manner, articles of wood, 
porcelain, horn, india-rubber &c. ,  may be silverplated. 
If the surface of the article will not at first retain a 
solution of nitrate of silver, it should be washed with 
a thin solution of gum arabic. This method of 
preparing surfaces for electro-plating may be useful for 
many articles, and may be employed as a substitute 
for the use of black lead and metallic powders which 
are now used. 

GEN. LYONS bequeathed all his property, some $30, -
000, to the government. His labor, his possessions, 
and his life,  have all been laid upon the altar IJf the 
country which he lvved.  
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MUNN &: COMPANY, Editors and Proprietors. 
• 

PUBLISHED WEEKLY 

specifications. 'rhe carriages are for 6-pounder guns, 
and will, of course, receive any gun of this size, 
though it is understood that they are to be mounted 
with the Parrott rifled gun, the invention of R. B. 
Parrott, Esq. , proprietor of the Cold Spring Foundry, 
opposite West Point. It is formed of cast iron, with 
a stout wrought-iron hoop or reinforce around the 
breech . 

Sinoe the award of the contract, Messrs.  Althause 
A.t. No. 37 Park-row (Park Duildin,;), New 

---
O. D. MUNN, S. H. WALES, A. E. BEACH. 

• 

York. and ::ions have been running their works night and 
day, ltnd have turned out the hundred carriages for 
the ten batteries in thirty days. We understand that 
several other large cstablishments in the country are 
abo at work in making artillery, and there is a good 
prospect that, at the next important battle, the seces
sionists will not be stronger than we are in cannon. 

TE RMS-Two Dollars per annum.-One Dollar in adva.nce, and the 
e mainder i n  six IDnnths. 
Single copies of the paper are on sale l\t the office of publication, and 

t all the periodical stores in the United States "'lid Canadfl,.. 
Sa.mpson Low, Son & Co. , the American Booksellers, No. 47 Ludgat� 

H i ll, London, England, are the British Agents 1.0 receive subscriptions 
for the SOIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 

/1iir See Prospectus on last page. No traveling agents emploYbd. We expressed the opinion in the beginning that 
arms could be manufactured in our own workshops 

VOL. V. NO. 12 . . . . . [NEW SERIES. ]  . . • •  Beventeenth Year. more quickly than they could be brought from 
Europe, and nothing yet done by General McClellan 

NEW YORK, SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 21 ,  1861 . is more calculated to raise our opinion of his sagacity 
than his calling upon the great industrial resources of 

INFORMATION AS TO THE PATENTABLE NOV. the nation to furnish his army with an ample supply 
ELTY OF INVENTIONS. of artillery. The result shows that we can manufac-

ture cannon far more quickly than we can procure 
The list of claims published from week to week in them from Europe. 

these columns, indicate truthfully the extent of busi

ness being transacted at the Patent Office. 

It will be observed that inventors are fal' from be

ing dormant, if they are not as numerous and ac

tive, as they were a year ago. Since the first of July 

we have received a gret\t accession to the subscrip

tion list of this j ournal, and for the information of 

each, we would state that it is the custom, at 

the office of this paper, to examine models or 

drawings and descriptions of alleged new inven

tions, and to give written or verbal advice as to 

their patentability, without charge. Persons hav

ing made what they consider improvements in: any 

branch of machinery, and who contemplate securing 

the same by Letters Patent, are advised to send a sketeh 

or model of it to this office. An examination 

will be made and an answer returned by early mail. 

Through our Branch Office, located directly opposite 

the Patent Office in Washington, we are enabled to 

make special examinations into the novelty and 

patentability of inventions. Having the records of 

the Patent Office to search, and the models and draw-

ings deposited therein to examine, we arc enabled to 

give an inventor most reliable advice as to the proba-

bilities of his obtaining a patent, and also as to the 

extent CJf the claim that it is expedient to set up when 

the papers for an application are prepared. For 

this special examination at the Patent Office we make 

a charge of Five Dollars. It is necessary that 

a drawing and description or a model of the invention 

should accompany the remittance. Addrcss-

MU/!IN & Co. , No. 37 Park-row, New York. 

OUR WORKSHOPS TURNING our ARTILLERY. 

For a few weeks past we have observed that the es
tablishment of S.  B. Althause & Sons, corner o f  
Greene and Houston streets, in this city, was bril
liantly lighted in the evening, and the rattle of ham
mers showed that some work was being urged forward 
with great energy. Passing the place on the 13th 
inst. , we observed workmen putting together gun 
carriages, and on inquiring at the office, we learned 
that the firm had j ust turned out the carriages for 
ten batteries of four guns each, and are making car
riages for fifteen guns more. Each battery requires 
ten carriages, four for the guns, four caissons for the 
ammunition, one battery wagon and one forge wagon, 
the last having a complete set of blacksmith's  tools, 
bellows, anvil, vise, hammers, files, &c. 

The carriages are all made after the regUlation pat
tern from working drawings furnished by the War 
Department from Washington, and Mr. Althause 
says that the inspecting officers are very btdet in 
holding the contractors to rigid complian<;e with the 

--------�---------

IMPROVEMENTS IN ENGINES-SUPERHEATING 
STEAM. 

The application of heat to skam after it leaves the 
boiler to enter the cylinder of an engine, is called 
superheating. During the past five years this plinci pIe 
of treating and using steam has been adopted on many 
steamships, and it has been stated that a saving of 
about one million of dollars per annum has been 
effected by the use of superheating apparatus on the 
vessels of the Peninsula and Oriental ::iteam Naviga
tion Company, England. If this immense saving 
has been effected by one company, proportional results 
of a like character can be obtained by similar arrange
ments on every steam engine, whether used on sea 
or land. We would reasonably expect that the great 
railway interests everywhere would be beneficially 
subserved by the application of superheating devices 
to locomotives. On some of our American railway 
engines the cylinders have been placed in the smoke 
box to prevent condensation of steam by the refrig
erating action of the atmosphere. This arrangement 
also secured partial superheating, but it has been 
condemned on account of throttling the draft of the 
boiler. A principal of engineering such as superheat
ing steam may be perfectly sound, and yet owing to 
defective de vices in applying it no useful res ult may 
be realized therefrom. Such seems to have been the 
case with cylinders placed in the smoke box of en
gines. 

Experiment alone can determine the good or evil of 
any principle when applied to machinery. When a good 
principle fails by one arrangement it should never be 
condemned, but rather lead to such efforts as shall 
secure its success by other arrangements and other 
devices . 'l'he steam engine has been bl'Ought to its 
present state of perfection by persistent efforts, amid 
numberleso failures, and yet it is well known that 
not one-third of the power due to the complete com
bustion CJf the fuel consumed is obtained on any 
engine that has yet been constructed. Here, then, 
there is still an expansive field open for experiment 
and. invention to render this venerable and most use
ful motor a perfect machine. 

The superheating of steam appears to be a forward 
step toward perfecting the engine, as its economy on 
steamships has lately been equally realized on locomo
tives, thus showing the principle to be good in itself 
and insuring beneficial results when properly applied. 
The 'l'oronto (C. W. ) Leader states that the locomotive 
superintendent of the western section of the Grand 
Trunk Railway has applied superheating apparatus 
(illustrated on page 129, Vol. IV, present series, of the 
SCIE:(TIFIC AMERICAN) to several passenger and freight 
engines, and on comparing their performances with 
engines of the same class not provided with super
heaters, they have effected a saving of from 25 to 30 
per cent in fuel.  'l'he Leader states that an examina
tion of the working returns of nearly a score of en
gines, running on the Grand Trund Railway, shows 
that in no instance has the superheater failed to im
prove the engine in hauling power and steaming 

qualities. 
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WHITE GUNPOWDER. 

There is an article upon the above subject by M .  
Pohl, a German chemist, in the London, Edinburgh 
and Dublin Philoscphical Magazine for July last, and 
another on the same subject in the Chemical News, 
Aug. 24th, by F. Hudson, Esq. Considerable atten
tion has lately been given by .ome chemists to this 
peculiar substance. 'l'he former states that prussiate 
of potash 20 parts, sugar 23 and chlorate of potash 4() 
parts, mako good white gunpowder. In exploding this 
powder, 100 parts of it yielded 47 ·44 of gaseous pro
ducts and 52 ·56 solid residue. Ordinarily black gun
powder furnishes only 31 .38 of gaseous products and 
68 ·06 of solid residue. The efficiency of gunpOWder 
is measured by the gases which are produced from it 
by explosion. An equal weight of white gunpowder 
will produce 1 .67 times the explosive efiect of the 
black. In order to obtain the same effect on pl'Oj ec
tiles and in mines, only 60 parts of white po wer will 
be required for 100 parts of the common kind. The 
residue of the white being as 3 1 . 53 to 68 of the black 
it is more c�anly, while the heat generated when i� 
is ignited is much lower ; and a greater number of 
shots can be fired with it without heating a cannon. 

111. Pohl considers that white gunpowder, being 
more energetic in its action than common black pow
der, it approaches more nearly gun-cotton for effi
ciency, and it has the advantage over this SUbstance 
in being more easily prepared, keeping for a longer 
period of time without change, and is cheaper. 'l'his 
powder is not only easier of preparation than the old, 
but it may be made in a few hour3 in great quantities 
with very simple machinery. 111. Pohl states that it is 
difficult of explosion by pressure and percussion ; but 
Mr. F. Hudson, in his communication to the Chemical 
NlfWs, states that he made several samples according 
to 111. Pohl' s  receipts and found that when he mixed 
the materials moist, then dried them at 1500 Fah. , 
the powder was VCl'y liable to explode with friction
it was indeed percusoion powder. This was not the 
case when they were mixed dry. He says :-" A can
non loaded with white gunpowder goes off on the 
application of a few drops of sulphuric acid applied 
at the touch-hole. The property of this gunpowder 
may possibly be applied to some advantage in the 
preparation of bomb shells for long ranges. These 
shells would not explode until they strike the object, 
if filIed with white powder, and contain a small 
glass vessel with sulphuric acid. No explosion of the 
shell would take place in the air, as is too often the 
case with the ordinary fuse shell. " 

As this white powder contains a very large amount 
of the chlorate of potash , it will corrode the locks 
and barrels of rifles more rapidly than common gun
powder. It, however, may be used as a good substi
tute , if saltpeter becomes scarce and high in price. 
It will also require to bfJ handled with more care, as 
it is liable to explode with severe pressure. We have 
exploded it easily on an anvil by a blow with a ham
mer. As it is very cleanly we would prefer it to black 
powder, and it may yet be so manufactured, we be
lieve, as to become a substitute for it, for most pur
poses. 

A NEW ARTICLE MADE FROM OLD SHOES. 

A patent has lately been taken out in England by 
T. Gee, of Nottingham, for manufacturing a new ar
ticle to be used for belting, the upper of shoes, and 
various other purposes for which pure leather has 
been hitherto employed .  He first takes old boots and 
shoes, old harness, belts &c. ,  cuts them in small 
pieces, washes them thoroughly in water and reduces 
them to a soft pulpy condition by soaking. After 
this he rolls th9m out between rollers, dries and 
mixes them with minute quantities of hemp or flax 
fiber. They are n:lW intimately united together with 
a strong solution of glue or gutta percha, then rolled 
out into bands for belts, or pressed into molds for 
the uppers of shoes, or other articles designed to be 
manufactured from it. This is designed to be the 
conversion of what has been considered waste substan
ces to useful purposes. 

We have seen wrapping paper and several other ar
ticles manufactur�d out of waste leather, but they 
all lacked strength . 'l'he mixing of flax fiber with 
the leatJler pulp may impart to it sufficient tenacity 
to render it stNng and durable. 
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MORE ABOUT FRICTION MATCHES. 

As quite a number of fires in buildings have been 
caused by the ignition of friction matches,  M. Lund
strom, of Jonkoping, in S weden, in order to insure 
greater safety, has been manufacturing matches for 
the past year which can only be ignited by r ubbing 
them upon a peculiarly prepared surface. The splints 
arc tipped with a preparation of chlorate of potash , 
6 parts ; sulphide of antimony, 3 parts ; glue, 1 part. 
'1'hc following is the preparation for the frictional sur
face on which these matches must be ruhbed to ignitc : 
]<'irst coat the surflwe (paper or wood) with a paste 
composed of glue and emery . When this is dry apply 
the following : amorphus phosphorus, 10 parts ; sul
phide of antimony or peroxyd of manganese, 8 parts ; 
gl ue, 4 parts ; made into a paste . This method of 
making friction matches divides the igniting and ox
ygenating substanccs, and renders them less danger
ous, but not so convenient.  'We like the complete 
match in itself, indepencient of a frictional phosphorus 
surface to rub it upon, but in houses where there are 
children the now matches are certainly more desir
able for safety. One pound of phosphl'lrus is suffi
cient for tipping 1 , 000, 000 matches. 

The extent of the match manufacture appel1.l"s almost 
fabulous. The total number of matches made in the 
Uni�d States, has been estimated at 7 , 000 gross of 
boxeF daily. Mr. Partridge , of New York , is  said to 
be the largest manufacturer. His match work s,  in 
order to obtain wood conveniently,  are situated in 
th e timber region o f  Lewis County, N .  Y .  In Herki

mer, N. Y . , there is also an extensive manufactory of 
matches and friction patent fire kindlers. There arc 
also several o ther similar match establishments in 
various parts of the country. 

In London there is one match establishment which 
makes 3 3 , 000, 000 matches wcekl y,  hut vast quan t i ties 
are also imported from the continent of Europe into 
England-Sweden alone furnishing to London 1 , 500 
tuns of them yearly. In Paris 990, 000, 000 boxes of 
matches are manufactured annually. 

Austria , howeve r ,  i s  the greatest country in the 
world for manufacturing m[\tchcs. I n  1 84!J , 200 tuns 
of them were exp01-ted from the port of Trieste alon e .  

The use of phosphorus in the match manufacturc 
used to produce a terrible disease in those engaged in 
dipping the splints . Their teeth were first attacked, 
then the jaw bone, which rotted away gradually, and 
no antidote was ever found for it. Many operations 
have been performed in the New York Hospital for 

this disease. In some cases the entire jaw bone has 
been removed , in others part o f  the bone, the patients 

generally rec overing.  
Thorough ventilation of match manufactories, pe r

sonal cleanliness and the URe of amorphus phosphorus 
instead of common phosphorus , have been the meansof 
decreasing the number of victims to this diKease . The 
friction m.'\teh is an humble but most eonvenicnt rcp
resentative of modern civilizatien , applied to the 
useful rather than the oflmmental arts. It i s  fonnd 

in the palace and the wigwam, and is an indispens

able servant of the prince and the peasant. 
In the London Oherl!!cal News, August 30, which has 

come to hand since the ahoye was penned, Vr.  n. 
Dumhar, in a letter, stat.es that the j aw di sease pro

dm'ed by ph oHphorns is  a can cerons nkemtion . He 
recommends those who are expose,1 to the fUlIles of 
this substance to smoke cigarettes which have been 
dipped in a very weak arsenical solution. It is his 
opinion that this will prevent them from being at

tackpd with the diseaRc. 
-----.. ..... ., .. _-----

NATIONAL RIFLE CLUBS. 

'Ve h aye received a circular containing tho rules 
and regulations of the " Central New York lUfle 
Club, "  an association which was formed in 1848, with 

John R. Chapman , C . E . , of Oneida Lake (auth or of 
the " American Rifle" ) , as president ; J. D .  O wen , of 
Syracuse, as secretary ; and Wm. Malcolm, as treas
urer. It is formed upon the basis of the German and 
Swiss rifle clubs, and some knowledge of its rules and 
regulations may be of general interost to those who 
are now taking measures to form such clubs through
out our country. 

The obj ect of the Central New York Rifie Club is 
stated to be " the furtherance of the nohle art and 
science of rifie shoo ting, both at rest and oft'- hand, by 
gathering togethel' once every year t�e members of 

said club, for the purpose of competing for such 
prizes and on such terms as the committee of man
agement may deem prudent. Any person who is an 
inhahitant of New York Rtate may become a member 
of this club upon the payment of 65, which is ap
plied to purchase suitable prizes for the annual shoot
ing match, held on New Year ' s  Day. 

The rules for conducting the shooting matches per
mit every candidate for a prize to use a rifle of any 
construction and mode of sighting suitable to him
self. '1'hey say " i t is not j ust to cramp the invention 
and ahility of our mechanics and marksmen by arbi

trary rules and rcgulations on these points. " 
'1'his is a j ust and enlightened rule . There are sev

eral rifle clubs in New York and its vicinity, princi
pally composed of Germans and Swiss, who have an · 

nual matches for prizes , but their rules are arbitrary 
and absurd respecting the sights of rifles, none but 
" open sights " being permitted. '1'he term " rifie 

practice at rest " means, by the 1'ifleman ' s  rule s ,  that 
the muzzle end of the weapon be rested only, tho 
butt plate being held against the shoulder or top arm 
muscle . The term " rifie practice off-hand " means 
that the marksman shall stand up, and use nothing 
except himself and his weapon ; hut having a perfcct 
right to hip, or rib his elbow, or use off-hand elean , as 
he pleases. 

All matches are decidod by a string of shooting of 
110 less than three shots, and all strings are measured 
from the center of the target to the center of each 

shot,  the aggregate distance being the length of the 
string.  Each gtring shot is measured, counted and 

plugged in the target, and every marksman fumishes 
a target for himself. 

The size of the targets are as follows : For twenty 
rods distant, 12 inches square ; thirty rods , 18 incheR 
square ; forty rods , 24 inches square ; fifty rods , 3G 
inches square ; sixty rods, 48 inches square ; and so 
on, in proportion to the distance . 

As a general rule, all accidents and blunders which 
may befall a marksman in shooting a string, when 

caused by his own carelessness, are counted against 
hi mself ; those which may be fairly attributed to his 
weapon are overlookcd . A sullicient n umber of im
partial j udges arc ch osen to setUc al l question� of dif
ference which may arise, and see that the rules are 

effectually carried out.  

DISCUSSION ON THE PATENT LAWS IN EN
GLAND. 

Many of the English papers are discussing Sir 
William Armstrong' s  remarks in opposition to the 

protection by law of a man ' s  property in inventions. 
The London Engineer quotes from " an old American 

tract, written by OIle Professor Daniel Treadwell , "  to 
prove that Armstrong ' s  m ode of constructing his 
cannon was tried on an extensive sealo 20 years ago 
in this counh'y, amI the fact was generally known 

among the gunmakers of England ! Professor T1'oad

well says : -
1\[y oh�erva tiong u p o n  t h e  lo ,lgl l l�nt h a y e  h o c n  ill/HIe 

upon wl"<Ju"ht-iron c a n n o n .  l l e t w e � n  t h e  yearR IRH u n d  
1�4.; I l I l a < 1 �  up war,l or twe nty e a n n o n  of this  m a terial .  
T1tcy were al l matl c  up o t" r iugs o r  sh ort  ho l l ow eyl indcre,  
we l ded together cndwi:-:c.  Eaf �h  r i n g  w a �  ll I n tl c  of hal'H,  
wountl up on an arhur s p i ra l l y ,  l ike  whl ll ing It rihbon upon 
a hlock, untl , h eing w d < 1 e tl awl K h a p Nl i n  ,l i C K ,  were j o i n � d  
entl w iKc , wlH' n  in th e furn a c e  a 1 1 11 at a wel , l ing l l l'at ,  an,l 
a ftc r w a nlH p ressed togl' th e r  in It l I l u l . l  hy a l . y , l roHtatic

. I I \'eK8 of 1 , IHI I)  tO UK fore e .  Fin, l ing iu th .. ea rly "!ages ot 
the manut"acture that the softncHs of t h e  wronght-uon was 
a serious d efect , I forme d those made afterw a r d .  of a l in
ing of  ste e l ,  the wrought·iron h a l'S being wonnd upon a 
previously form e d  steel ring. Eight of these gnns wcre 
li -pounders of thc common LT n i t e ,l States hronze p a ttern , 
anti eleven wcre 3 2 - p o u lHler� of ahout HO- ineh l e ngth o f  
o f  hore,  a lHl 1 ,HUO It� .  w e i g h t .  K i x  " I '  t h e  1 ; - p O U IH I l'rH  a n d  
fon r  o f  t h e  : : 2 - p Olmflers w e r e  I I l a c l e 1'01' t h e  l ; nited Sta tes . 
They h a v e  a l l  b e e n  sn bj ec te d to the mo�t severe tCS�" .  
One of th e  u - p o u n d ers h a s  b o r n e  1 ,5llU d isch a rges , hegm-. 
ning with sen' ice  ch a rges and cllll i l lg  w i th tcn c h a rges o f  
6 Its. of  p owder a l ld seven shot,  w i thout esselltial injury. 
It required to dcstroy one of  t h e  3 � - p ouuders , a suc ces
si o n  of charges cnd i n g  with 1-1 Its .  of powder and five 
shot,  although the weight of the gun was but sixty times 
the weight ot" th e p roper shot. 

The Engineer asks :-
What is the substantial difference of strncture hetween 

the gun described in Professor Tre a dwell 's  pamphlet ( a  
c o p y  of which h a s  b e e n  deposited i n  the library of the 
Institution of Civil Engineers) and the gnns pate nted in 
1:>.15 by Captain Blakely and in ' �F ( !) by ,th e  the�l Mr. 
W. (i .  Armstrong ? Professor 'I rcaclwe l l  s <ieSCl"lpt lO l I  
would answer,  almost exa ctly , for that of g U I I -mal, i u g  [I t 
Woolwich ; except that, in the Woolw ich a lld J�IH\\" i c k  
"'uns, the " stee l  r i n g  " - a t  first uHed for t h e  c hase-has 
be e n  a b a mloned for wrought i l"On,  a p p arently l'or l1o other 
rea son th an to ev a ,l e ,  if p ossi h l e ,  Captain lllalwly 's  put· 
ent.  

It seems that Mr . Armstrong,  h aving picked up 

these old inventions and patented them, and sold the 
patent to the English goyernment for $100, 000, hav
ing been knighted for the inventions, and having 
made immense profits in manufactUIing ten millions 
of dollars worth of his guns for the British army and 
navy, now that all which is original in his patent is 
proved by experience to be impracticable and useless , 
and all that is of any value is the invention of others, 

suddenly comes to the conclusion that the patent ll\wti 
ought to be all swept away ! 

In tho discussion whieh this proposition has drawn 
forth it is gratifying to sec how clearly the English 
writers percdve that the opposition comes from a few 
masters of industry who wi8h to keep their workmoo 
dow n ,  while those beneficent laws protect all think

ing men, rich and poor, in the frui ts of their original 
ideas , w hich , more clearly than any other possessions, 
are their own rightful property. 

If our friends over the water attach any Importl\tlce 
to our experience in the matter, we can tell them that 
tha propriety of patent laws is thoroughly estab
lished in our convictions. We regard them and our 
common schools as the two great corner stones of our 
prosperity.  

----------....... �.�I----------

SUBSTANCES THAT WILL CRYSTALLIZE AND 
THOSE THAT WILL NOT-A NEW SEPARATION. 

The eminent chemist '1'. Graham , Esq. , F. R. S . , 
Mastel' of the Mint, recently read a papor beforo tho 
TIoya.l Socie ty in London, on a new mode of separat

ing substances like sugar and salt, which will crystal
lize,  from those such as gum, which will not. Mr. 
Graham calls tho class that will crystallize crystalloids, 

and those that will not, colloids. 
The crystalloids in solution are free from gumminess 

or viscosity, and are always sapid or have a positive 
taste . 

The solution of colloids has always a certain degmc 
of viscosity, and they are insipid or wholly tastcless. 
Starch , the vegetable gums, tannin, albumen and 
vegetable and animal extractive matters belong to 
the class of colloids. 

1I1r .  G raham finds that these two classes of substances 
may be separated from each other hy the mysterious 
operation of OS111ose. He constructs a vessel in the 
form of a sieve with a fiat hoop of gutta perch and 1\ 
bottom of animal membrane, like bll\dder, or of the 
paper called " vegetable parchment, " and pours the 
solution containing the mixture of the crystalloid and 
colloid into the vessel to the depth of half an inch , 
and then fioats the vessel on the surface of water. 
The crystalloid passes down through the membrane 
by osmose, and the colloid remains. Mr . G raham 
gi ves to this mode of separation the very appropriate 
name of dwZ!I'Y;s , 

Great Rifie Guns. 

In the Elswick Ordnance Work8 of Hir W i l liam 

AnnRtrong & Co. , ncar Nowcastle ,  England, no lcs8 

than :) , 000 men ana boys lue continual ly employed
A gmat aOO-ponnder battery gnn is abou t  to be con
structed thcre for the British governm�nt. Its bore 
will be 1 0 .} inches ; length, 14 feet ; weight 1:l tuns ; 
aud is to i.e a mu�zl e-l oader. A 200-pounder brcech-

100\<I('r i s  no\\" being manufactured at these wurks,  and 
from si x to eight rifled [�uns, of vario l lH  ('lllibera, al'(' 
tUl'lled O l l t week l y .  

On the recen t occasion of a large invited pn,rt.y vis
i tin '" these works,  Mr. It. Lambert ,  one of the pro
prietors, stated that they had fired bolts of 7 00 Ibs. 
weigh t from ono of their 100-pounder guns with

ont · the leas t appcamn('e of burst i ng it.  TIe al w 
HaitI : - "  A ql1('stion of great interest had to be solved, 

viz  - whether artillery could be made to br('ak the 

strongest and heaviest i ron plates with which ships 
c ould be protected. If he m ight venture on a pre
diction as to the solution of this question, it would 
be that they would manufa.cture Armstrong guns 
which no plates that any vessel could carry and fioa.t , 
could have any chance of resisting. " 

A TERRIBLE steamboat disaRter occurred on the 25th 
ult. on the i"iacramento ri ver ahove the city. The 
J . A. McC lel l and, un independent steamer,  running to 
Hed BlulI' expl oded , killing fifteen certainly and prob
ably many m01'e o f  the passengers . Twelve WHe 
scalded , some of whom havc since died. Among t.he 
vktims are Capt. Webster, Z. Gardner, C. S. Howell , 
JOB. Acceja and JllB. Morrow, of Sacramento . 
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CONTINUED AND STEADY PROGRESS OF AMER

ICAN INVENTIONS IN EUROPE. 

There is no doubt that the war in this country, 
aided by the systematic misrepresentations of its 
causes and purposes by the London Times, the leading 
paper of Europe, has, to the intense delight of the 
nobility and privileged clasHes, given a great check to 
the progress of our political ideas among the people 
of the Old World. nut there is one class of our id"as 
-our notions in reganl to mQchanical operations-
that make their way abroad in spite of all obstacles. 
The great masters of indU8try are not going to con
duct their works with inicrior implements when bet

t{)r are offered to their use. 
Patents for the following American inventions have 

been recently secured in England through the Sclen
tific American Patent Agency ;-

Belt Shippers.-Patented by John C .  Goal', of Jamaica 
Plains, Mass. An illustrated description of this 
invention was published on page 384, Vol . III. , SCI
l';NTIFIC AM ERICAN (new series. ) 

Rotary Engines and Pllmps.-Patented by Kenyon 
and Theodore Cox, of New York city. The aim of 
this invention is to accomplish that long-sought desid
eratum, the perfect packing of a rotary engine. 
Though not complicated it would require drawings to 

make it intelligible . 
Improvernents in Knitting jJ[achinery and in the Node of 

Operating the Same . -Patented by the McNary Knitting 
�i>lchine Co. of the city of New York . A complete 

and ingenious mechanism, and cannot be understood 
without the aid of diagrams . 

Fastening of Windcw Shutter's and Blinds . -Patented 
l,y Augustus Reeve, of Allowaytitown, N . . J. This 
invention consists in fitting the Lolt with 11. case some
what wider than the Lolt, so as to admit of the latter 

having two movements, a 10ngitudinal l1.nd a rising 
and falling one, the socket, which receives the end of 

the bolt, Leing constructed in a similar way, and pro
vided with an opening- in its back plate , which open
il lg forms the orifice o f  ,t suppl l'mental socket, to re
ceive the bolt when the shutters arc secured in a 
bowed state . 

An Improved Mode of Desiccating Wet or jJ[oist Sub
stances. -Patented by J. Eugene Tourne,  of New Or
leans, La. This invention relates to an improved 
chamber for drying wet cotton, and consists essen
tially in placing a bath of fusible me tal in the bottom 
of the chamber, with an apron to cl1.rry the cotton 
slowly through above the bath. 

Preparing Compounds of India Rubber, Gutta Perrha 
&,c. -Patcnted by Rudolph Franz Heinrich Have
mann, of New Brunswick , N .  J. This inven

tion relates to the compounds of iml ia rubber, 
gutta percha, and allied gums of a texture and ap

pearance resembling ivory 01' bone . When the gum 

has he en dissol ved and troated with chlorine, nearly 
all of the solvent is washed out with alcohol , a 

sufficient portion only being left in to keep the gum 
in a plastic state. Aqua ammonia is then a(i<bl , and 
after grinding or stirring the mass till a thorough 
mixture is effeded, powderClI salltmmoniac awl pure 
lime (oxyd of calcium) in a findy powdered state are 
a(ldctl, and thurough incorporation Ly s tirring or 
grinding is eftl'Ctctl .  The compoUld is then placed in 
a suitable metallic molt l ,  awl subjected to a heavy 
pressure, whkh is to be increased from time to time 
until the substance is suffidently contll'nsed , when it 
is to be removed from the pre�s and expose,l to heat 
until it becomes perfectly Innl ; it will then be com
pact and whitp, and of texture and a]lpcamnce re

sembling ivory, and will w i thstand the act ion of all 
var i eties of climate, of h o t  or gre,tsy water, aJlll of 
aei,I,;.  

Packing ]'ress.-l'atentetl l,y Juhn Jord,Ul Eckel , uf 
New York . 'l'hi� prcHs was invented by A. Hande l , of 
this city, and was illustrated on page 3()0, Vol. III . , 

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN (new series. ) 
Feathering Paddle Wheel. - Patented by Byron Dens

more, of Brockport, N .  Y. This invention relates to 
paddle wheels in which a rotating eccentric is used 
for controlling the operation of the floats. 

Spring Ilmges . -Patented by George Bowen Pierson , 

of the city of New York . 'fhiH invention relates to 
a mode of 

-
increasing or diminishing, and of revers

ing, an,l even of neutralizing the actiun of the springs 
of hinges, particularly those known as bu tt hinges. 

!inprored Pm'emenl for Sireelt . --Patented hy Lucius 

Iht Jdttdifit �mtritnn. 
Stebbins, of the city of New York . A smooth plate 
of cast iron is supported by rib3 a few inches I1.bove a 
lower plate resting upon the ground, and the upper 
plate is p(lrforatcd with numerous sq uare holes through 
which iron pins project upward a short distance. 
These pins are balanced by springs or weights , so that 
they will easily yield to the vertical pressure down 
ward of the wheels , but will prevent the horses' feet 
from sl i pping sideways . Steam or hot nil' may be in
troduced between the plates to melt snow or ice . 

Cutlinf) and Rounding Corks and Bungs.-Patenied by 
Alexander l\1illar, of the city of New York. 'fhis 
admirable invention was illustrated on page 152, Vol. 

IV. , SCIE�'flFIC AMER I CAN (new series. ) 
Quartering Cork lVood. -l'atented hy Alexander Mil

lar, of :Sew York City. This invention is by the 
same ingenious and judicioue inventor. It would re
quire engravings to m ake it intelligible .  

Making Paper from Corn Leaves--A Great Discovery. 

We translate the following from L ' Im'cntion ; -
'l'h6 conversion of the fibers o f  maize into paper is 

to-day an industrial fact confirmed by extensive suc
cess, and this discovery cannot fail to inft uence con
siderably the price of paper . This discovery, it  is 
true, is not absolutely new ; in the Eighteenth cen
tury the manufacture was in operation in Italy with 
remarkable success ; but, strange to say, the secret 
was kept by the inventor , and was lost at his death. 
Many attempts since made to revive the manufacture 
have all recoiled before the difficulty of removing 
from the leaves the silica and resinous matter which 
they contain, and which obstructs the conversion of 
pulp into sheets Happily, this secret has just been 
rediscovered , and not, as woul,l have been anticipa
ted , by a chemist, but hy a simple Jewish writing
master-IlL Moritz Diamant, f.n Austrian subject-to 
whom the new industry is going to give a considerable 
fortune. His process is applied at. the present mo
ment on a very large scale, at the imperi al manufac
hue of Schlogclmlihle, ncar Glonitz, in Lower Aus
tria. Although the machinery of the estaLlishment 
was constructed for working rags, anti is not at all 
adapted to the kind of preparation that corn leaves 
require , the essay which has been made has had a pro
digious success ; the paper oLtained leaves nothing to 
be desired in strength, homogeniety, polish an(l white
ness. In the last point, particularly , the sheet from 
corn surpasses that from rags, whkh always contain 
impurities that can he removed only with great diffi
culty. 

It is Count Carl de Lippe Wcissenfcld who operates 
at this moment the discovery of lIL Moritz Diamant 
interested, as may well be supposed, in the fabrictttiOl� 
of paper from maize. 

According to the German journal from which w e  
have borrowed t h e  preceding details, the princip>tl 
advltntages of this new manufacture are the fo11ow

ing : -
1 .  I t  is not solely possible to  produce from the 

leaves of maize all the species of paper manufactmed 
at this day; but it happens, furthermore, that in sev
eral respects this paper is  superior to that made from 
rags. 

2. Bnt little Btarch is required to prepare the paper 
for receidng writing, which results from the fact tlmt 
thc corn leaves already contain a natural ingrc(lient 
that takes the place of starch. Tlli3 ingredient may 
he easily removed if dc- sired . 

3. The l ,l eacll in� of th is p:\per i" effected almost 
i n stan tancIlllsly hy a procc<s t i ll' most simple anti the 
most ellkaciolls .  It  b, fmtherlll ore , on l y feuLly 

col ored , amI for wrapping paper, thc bleaching is en

tirely UIl1wccssary . 

4. The paper from maize is stronger -more tCIIU
dous -than the best paper made from rags. There is 
none of the fragility which characteri7.es paper into 
the composition of which ordinary straw enters-a 
fragility which is  pri ncipal ly dne to the abundance of 

silica contained in straw. 

5.  In the process invented by M. Moritz niamant, 
no species of machine being n ecessary to convert the 

fibers of maize into prtper pulp, and this conversion 
heing made hy means entirely different from those 

employed in worldng rags , there results a great sim
plification in the apparatus, and consequently a nota
ble reduction in the mnnual lahor and the expense of 
the manufacture _  

203 
New Green Colors. 

The poisonous chamcter of green colors, manufac
tured from the arsenates of copper, renders them very 
dangerous and objectionable. The following are new 
green colors designed as substitutes for arsenical 
greens, described by Professor Elsner, and published 

in the London Chemist and Druggist ;-
Elsner (/I·een.-This is prepared by adding to a solution of su!phate of cop.per a decoction of fustic ,  previously clarIfied by a solutIOn of gelatine ; to this mixture is then atltled l0 to 11 per ?ent of ]lrotochloridc o f  till , antl lastly, a n  exccss of caustIC. potash or soda ; the precipitate is then washed aud dned,  whereupon it assumes a green c olor,  w ith a tint of b l n e .  . '(in Cb!'jJc!' Urcl'lI :-This is made by heating 5 9 parts of tm m .a Hes�Ian cruCIble with 200 p arts of nitrate of soda and dISS,?lvIllg t!JC '!las." when cold in caustic alkali ; whe� c.lear,  tins solutIOn lS dJluted wlth w ater, and a cold solutI.or! of sulphuret. of copper added ; a reddish-yellow precIpItate. falls ,  whIch, on bemg washed and dried ,  be comes a b eantIful green. 

. Titanil!1H Gre.ell .-Titaniferous iron is fused in a He8-SIan cruClble ,  WIth twelve times its weight of sUlphato of p otas.h ;  '�hen cold,  the fused mass is treated with hydro chlol'l? a C I d  heated t o  1220 Fah . ,  a n d  filtered hot ; the filh'ate 18 �he� evap ,?rated until a drop placed on a glas8 plate sohclIhes ; It  IS then allowed to cool, and when cold a concentrated "?lutlOn of salam maniac is p oured ove{, t!lC � ass, . Wll l C}' IS weI! stIrred and then filtered.  The tlta;ll � aCId .wludl remaIlls behind is digested at 1220 or 1�0 1· ah. wlth dIlute. hydrochlori c acid , and the acid solu. han, aft�r th� addltlOn of some solution of prussiate of 
I! otash, I.s qUIckly heated to boiling ; a green precipitate falls ,  WlllC� mus.t b e  washed with water acidulated with hydroehlol'lc .ac ld,  and then dried under 2120 Fah . ·  it forms a beautIful dark green powder. ' 

Gold and Platinized Steel--Alloy for Bells. 

A patent has lately been taken out in England, by 
Mr. Wm. Longmaid, for improving the quality of 
iron and steel by alloying them with a minute quan
tity of gold, or gold and platinum combined. As 
gold fuses at a comparatively low temperature, the 
alloying of it with iron does not appear difficult, but 
how to alloy platinum with iron is  certainly an object 
of great interest to metallurgists, because platinum is 
such an infusible metal. With respect to the method 

of producing this alloy, �lr. Longmaid says :-
'f h e  m ost convenient m o d e  of apjJlyinrr gold or p latinum 

in minute qnaI�tities to n�elted iron or n�elted ste e l ,  is first 
to cast small mgots of Iron or ste e l ,  each eoutaining a 
suitable quantity of gold or platinum, or of b oth those 
metals , for alloymg a tuu or other weight of iron or ste el 
on which it is  desired to act at one time .  The gold or pla�inum is intr,?duce� into th� ingot molds, then the melted 
non or steel 18 run mto the JUgot molds, and such ingots are  
introduce.d .into the reverb.eratory or other furnace or ves
sel e o ntaIllJUg the melted 11'0n or steel which is to b e  im
proved by the a�tion of gold or platiuum,  or of botb those 
meta],;, and lt wIll be found that when these ingots have 
melted. and m!x.ed with th? iron or ste e l ,  the gold or pl �ti
num w,lI be dItlused very IIltImately throughout the whole 
mass, and the gold or platinum , or b oth those m etals, will 
consequently act on the wbole mass so as to produce the 
desired beneficial results thereon. Or the gold or p l ati
num may be otherwise introduced into the melted iron or 
Ktccl ; a.Ill! i n  (���es whe re. gold i s  cont.aincd i n  quartz , or 
other mmeral, III ascerta med proportlOns , the quartz or 
minemls may b e  employed without �rst separating the gold 
therefrom ,  and the same b e  use-l III the blast furnace or 
otherwise.  I would state that, with the exception of an 
alloy of iron for maldng hells,  T have not found it desirable 
to introduce more than hal f on ounce of gold or platinum 
or of the two metals together ,  to e a ch tuu of iron or steel' 
though for specia 1 cases,  it Illay h e  here after found tlesir� 
ahle to exceed these 'Juantities. 

In the manufacture of steel bells, the patentee 
states that he has used as much as three ounces of 
gold to the tun of steel, by which he oLtains a very 
sonorous metal. 'Ve Imye heard before of gold lmv
ing been employed fur alloying stecl, but not plati
n u m .  About from onc-fourth to one-half of an ounce 
of gold and platinum added to the tun of cast iron, 
puddled iron, or puddled steel, is stated to improve 

their qualities to such a degree that the extra cost for 
the precious metals will he more than covered by the 
greatl y i ncreased prices that may he obtained for the 
new and �nperior alloys . 

IIhNUFACTURE OF CAST STEEL I� A REVERBERATORY 
FIfRNAcE. -Le Journal des jJlines gives an account of 

successfu 1 experiments in mel ting steel for manufac
turing cast steel in a common reverberatory furnace , 
in place of the little crucibles that are ordinarily em
ployed; thus enabling from 1 , 000 to 2, 000 Ibs.  to be 
melted in one mass, permitting the employment of a 
cheaper fuel, saving the great cost of the crucibles , and 
effecting a notahle saving in the expense of the man

ufacture. The steel is protected during the process 
from contact with the air by a covering of melted 
scoria, and the fire is  supplied with a blast of hot air. 

SIR DAYID nR�]w Sl'ER, in his " Life ot Newton , "  

says that neither l'emberton nor 'Vhiston , w h o  re
ceived from Newton himself the history of Lis first 
ideas of gravity, records the story of the falling apple. 

© 1861 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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SSUED FROM THE UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE 
Foa THE WEEK ENDING SEPTEllBEU- 10, 1861. 

Repurted Officially for tM Scientific American. 
" - - - - -�--- ---------" ------ -"-" ----------------"--

PATENTEES, READ THIS. 

The new Patent Laws which went into force on the 

2d of March last, authorized the Commissioner of 

Patents to have all the specifications which form 

part of the Letters Patent printed. 

This is a wise provision, and it renders the docu

ments much handsomer than the old system of en

grossing them on parchment ; besides, in passing be

fore the printer and proof-reader, the clerical errors, 

which were often made by the copyist, are mostly 

obviated, thus rendering the patent more likely to 

be correct. 

But to afford the printer and proof-reader an op:" 

portunity to do their work properly, the Patent 

Office is obliged to wi thhold the Letters Patent after 

granting them, for about fOl!T weeks after the claims 

are published in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 

*** Pamphlets giving fnll particulars of the mode of applying for 
patents. under the new law which went into force �Iarch 4, 1861, sped· 
fYlllg si7.e of model reqnired, and mnch ()tllf�r informatiun useful to 
lnventors, may be had gmtis by addressing 1wlUNN &; CO., Publishers 
of the SCIKNTllIO AIll!:RICA.Jf. New York. 

2,224.�J. C. Adams, of Baltimore , Md.,  for Improvement 
in Apparatus for Injecting Meat with Brine :  

I claim saturating pic('es I If mel\l with brilw or other prescrvati\'e 
liquids. under uni lorm hydl'ostatic pressure by means of appara tus 
Imbstantially as sllecitied, fur the purpose of rapHlly sa.itillg or curing 
the same. 
2 ,225 .--H. L. Arnold, of Elk Horn, Wis . ,  for Improvement 

in Machines for Dressing Hides : 

J.\����":Ji;�8;�;.r:� �di����f)te �:d�fi��l��t�
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pose substantiRl1y as set forth. 
Second, A knife, J, pla.ced in pla.te, F, and working through thIs 

P
l
���, �l�c;i

i
�);�n ���I���r��'i�:,e j�t ��dt�iate, F, a disconnected in. 

dependent Tllbber plate, E, as and for the purposf'S specificd. 
Fourth, The manner described of securing the kll lfe, II, to the rulJ

ber plate, F, se that it can be adjusted rcla,tirely thereto fur Ule pur
poses set forth. 

Flfth, A kni t'e stock, J I ,  with'hea,rin�s, prolongations
k
tonglle clamp

}�:t��
ate, k', and bolts, k, for securing and adj usting nife, J, as set 

Sixth, 'fhe arm, n ,  with gage screw, n', studl 01 and set screw, Z, as 
set forth, for the purpose mentioned, 

Seventh, A hand lever, p, rack shaft, p ' ,  and b�arings and spring, a', 
fOE?i��h,

ti
lfe��rn\t[�'��i��
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o
g���, F' ,  snug upon 

the hide by means of springs, i i i , arranged as set forth, 
Ninth, The combination of buffers, g g, sliding rectangle, G', in

clined planes, e e e e, l ifting fra-me, G, studs, d (I c c c c, with their 
nuts, by mean_s of which all the tools are li fted from the hide at the 
commencement of the retnrn stroke and sufl'ered to fall upon it again 
at the commencement of the working stroke, substantially as de
Bcribed. 

Tenth, The combination of the buffers, g g, with the sliding frame, 
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of' beneath it, as and for the purpose !:Set forth. 
Tweltth, So forming and extending tht! saddle, e, and its plate, C ',  

that i t may work over bed, D, iu the manner set forth. 
Thirteenth, Giving motion to the saddle, e, or cutter head of a hide 

dressinu m!"Lchine by means of a segmental slotted lever, E, as de
scribed," wherehy a unifnrm motion of the tool is obtained. 

Fourteenth, Hinging the bed, D, of a hide-dressing machine to the 
frame, A, at one end, and supporting saill bed at the opposite elld by 
adjusting screws r' r ' ,  on bracket, S,  as and. for the purposes Bet 
torth. 

lThis inyention relates to certain new and useful improvements in  
machinery for depilating, tleshing and preparing hides for the tanning 
]Jrocess.] 
2 ,226 .-C . G. Anthoni,  of Paris , Franc e ,  for Photographic 

App aratus. Patented in England December 1 0 ,  I�UO : 
I claim, fi rst" The arrangcment of the sensitizIng and developing 

ba.ths within the camera. box, alld in relation to the camel'a in such 
ma.nner that I can sensitize the plate, take the picture and transfer the 
picture to the developing bath withollt removing the }llate from the 
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whole applied and operating substantially as ,\1Hl fur the purpo.se speci
fied. 
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applied and operating substnlltiaUy a" and 

2,227.-H. H. Beach, of Philadelphia,  Pa. , for Improve· 
ment in Grain Separators : 

I claim, first, The combination of the series of detlectors, D, with 
the fan, B, and the delivery board. E, when cOllHtructed and arranged 
substantially as described and for the purpose set forth. 

Second, The elbows, K, combined with the detiectors, D, and the 
fan, B, the whole substantially as and for the purposes described, 
2 ,228 .-Edwin R. Bigelow , of  Salem , Mass. ,  for Improvcd 

Clothes Frame :  
I claim the construction and arrangpment of the standard, A B, the 

bars or rods, D, with or without the wirf", all substantially as shown 
and set forth, for the purpose described. 
2,229.-Earll Bellinger,  of Hickory Corners , lIlichigan, for 

Improvement in Seeding Machines : 
I claim the arrangement of the hinged hoe levers, L, and gUldes, N, 

and foot levers, M, with the levt�r, n, rod, k, pinion, F, box, G, and seat, 
H, all as shown and described. 

[This invention consists in the arraugement of a series of treadles, 
each connecting ,',rith one pail' of the cultivator teeth or hoes, in such 
a. manner that the driver is enabled to raise ('acb pair of hoes inde
pendently of the rest, and that, if the seeding machine in its progress 

passes over a stone or root, those hoes, :which otherwise would strike 
said stone or root, can be lifted up without interrupting the correct 
opel'ation of the rest;of the hoes ; also, in the arrangement of a curved 
slot in the end of tlle seed slide, in combination WIth a VIbrating bell
crank lever, to which motion is impf\l'tcd by the action of a rotary 
crank shaft, in such a manner that said seed slide remains stationary 
at either ext.remity of ItS stroke, thus gi\'ing time to the seed cells to 
fill and discharge freely, while, at the same time, the machine pro
gresses at a uniform rate and without interruption j also, in the ar
rangement of a Sliding journal box, in combination with the rotlu'y 
crank shaft, which imparts motion to the seed slide, and with a hand 
level' i n  such a manner that, by imparting to said journal box a sliding 
motion, the pinion which givesmotioll to the crank shaftc811 be thrown 
in or out 01 gear at the option of the drl\'el', ] 
2 ,230.-H. K. W. Boardman, of Chicago , Ill . ,  for Improve· 

ment in Vaginal Syringes : 
I claim thp. contracting and self-expa nding syrin.r:e ball, D, attached 

to a hollow shaft, C,  passing through the cylinder, A, WIth the sponge 
attachment, B. 

Also, The sponge attachmf'nt, H, tf) a('t as a tampon or pIng, in con
nection with the M,HIIlg'P. hall. D, and 1"hn:\. C,  and in t roduced by 
mf'al1S of the cylintler, A, to reta in the � injectif)n made hy means of 
saht syringe, th l 1 s to permit, and insure It more perfect and complete 
effect of and injection su made. 
2 ,231 .-Riley Brotton , of Oskaloosa , Iowa,  for Improve

ment in C ultivators : 
The expanding toothed frames. (j G ,  con<;trncted substantially as 

shown, connected to the mounted bar, A, through the medIUm of the 
levers, K K, and attached to the elevati ng: levers. J J. by means of 
rods, e e f g, all combined and arranged for joint operation, as and fur 
the purpose set forth, 

[This invention relates to an jmprm'cd cultivator for cultivating grow
ing crops which are grown in hills or drills, The object of this inven
tion is to obtain It machine by which the work may be rapidly per
formed, and the parts p laced under the complete control of the opera
tor, both as regards the expanding and contracting of the parts to suit 
the width of the spaces between the rows, and also as regards the cai
ing of the parts so as to free the teeth or shares from the ground In 
moving or transporting the machine from place to place.] 
2,232.-E. R. Chandler, of Cambridgep ort, Mass. ,  for Blind 

Fastener : 
I cla.im the arrangement of the catches, E E E E, and the Inops or 

staples, D D, with reslleet to the wiw1o\\' frame, G. and blinds, B B ' ,  
and so as to operate together in manner as set forth. 
2 ,233 .-J . H. Coburn , oj Lowell, Mass. , Jor Window tlash 

Fastener : 
I ('lil im the }lPcnliar constrnction of case, E, with its teeth, I, to pre

nmt jt!ol t urning hy penet rating the sash. C,  alld carrying the catch 
It ' \'er, F, n nd II!; �pring, IJ, in operating condit. ion and so Ihnt all ('all 
he 8(,cl1 .. �d 10  the sash by one screw, "' llhgt�lItially as dt'�crillf'd, in com
bination with calch, K, secure!l to the opposite sash and RO cunst rllcted 
and arrange(1 " .. i th case, E, that the l'iimple act of closi ng lhf! sasli t 's, 
locks or fast.PIlS t hem fi rmly together, and also in the willtt!)....- fJ'aIlW, 
anti also dmws the joint rigidly f'lmjp hetween the lips of the SRlSh ell
tirely across t il (> Wilil low, slIhstantilllly as des(�ribed, 

I also daim my sash fastener, C( l Il Rtrllet�rl substan tially as described, 
ill combination with the sash, or sashes, suuslantially as descriut;d aud 
sho,,"'I1, 
2 ,234 .-Christopher Cory , of Lima,  Indian a ,  for Improve . 

ment in Apparatus for Evap orating tlaccharine FluWs : 
I claim the arrangement of the elevated central partition, D, and 

gate, F, with the di .... isinns, B e, and partitions, E, us and for the pur
pose .shown and described. 

[This invtmtioll consists in the arrangement of an elevated partition 
extending from one side of the pan to the other, in combinatiun with 
a gRte or its equi\'alent, in such a mallner that the circulation o f  the 
evaporating fl uid can be detained or regulated at pleasure, and that 
the syrup in  its clarilicd state, and while separated from its scum by 
continuous active ebullitioll, can be passed into the finishing part of 
the pan.) 
2 ,235 .-D. C . Cregier , of Chicago, Ill . , for Improvement in 

Hydrants : 
I claim, fi r�t, the al']'angement of the supplementary valve, I, imme

diately below, and opf>l'ated I I I  both d irections hy a posit ive motion in
dependently of the main Yah'e, H, substantia.lly as aud for the purpose 
described. 

Second, The combination and arrangement of the female SCl'ew, a, 
fixed to, or cut in, the portion, A, the valves. B and I, rod , C awl C ' ,  
corresponding hole, i ' ,  screw thread, i, and removable p in ,  II, substan
tinlly as allli lor the purpose set forth. 
2 ,236 .-A . S. Cross , of Rip on ,  Wis. ,  for Improvement in 

Planes : 
First, I claim the combination of the arm, 2, provided with slot , 4, 

with the slot in p late, 1, for the purpose of extending the slot, 3, to 
furm a milpr, 

Second, The combination of the guide, 7, the al'm, 2, the slotted enci 
plates, I, and the screws, 5 ancl 6, when the several parts are cunstruct
ed and arranged in the manner set turth. 
2 ,237.-L. S .  }o'airchild, of Cleveland , Ohio, and W. B. 

Sturgess , of Troy,  N.  Y . ,  for Improvement in Gates 
and Chutes for Water Wheels : 

We claim, the circular gate, 1<\ the spiml planes, E, and the chutes, 
:\f N O r, when these parts are constructed as clescriherl and arra,nged 
in their relation tl) the wheel, R S T, as specified, and operating in the 
manuel' and for the purpose set furth. 
2 ,238 .-Thomas Fisher, of Camden, N. J., for Portable 

Manger : 
I claim the rods, A B B and C C, hmge(l tf! ea.ch other and arranged 

substantially tiS set forth, in cumbination WIth the hoops, d fl, or the 
straps, F and G, or other equivalent apvliances, and the bag,D, 101' the 
purpose sllet:ilied. 
2,230.-Peter I<'raer, of West Springficld, Penn. , for 1m· 

provement in Cattle Pump s :  
I I'laim the combination of a platlorm, G, with a spring, N, attached 

or its f'clui .... alellt. the pump, H,  eduction pIpe, C ,  and trough, F, ar
ranged for jo int operation, as alld fur the purpose set forth. 

[The object of this im'cntion i s  to olJtaill a simple and economical 
pump, by wlilch cattle 01' stock may raiBe their own supply of water, 
The invention consists in a lIuyel arrangement of a plattol'w with a 
pump, eductioll lJlpe and trough, a.ll arrunged to dlect the desired re
sult) 
2 , 240.-Joseph A. France, of Cobleskill, N.  Y. , for an Im

provement in Breech-Loading Ordnance : 
First, I claim the combinatinll of the .yoke, B, wit.h its screw, 1, and 

winch, e,  when constructed and operatlllg substantially as set forth, 
Second, The combined breech pin and charge chamber when the 

former is provided with a thick concave head, and the h"Lttcl' has a bore 
at i ts munth larger than the bore of the barrel, as set forth. 

Third, 'l'he combination with the yoke, B, screw, j, awl winch, e ,  of 
the combined breech-pin and charge chamber, A, tl.S and fer the pur
pose described. 
2 ,241 .-William Prank , of Mount Sterling ,  m., for an Im· 

provement in the Locks of Pirearrns : 
I claim, first, The notched trigger, E, attached to the tumbler, and 

operatinq; through a slot, i, in cOllnection with a stationary edge, a, 
SU�:������h:Sa�i��i!t���' piece, G, and the regulator, I, applied in 

fnrth, by the use of an apparatus ()onstitlltin� hut one chamber, Vt'ith
Ol1t Ii ttill�s or other )Jarts, substantially as sct forth and described and 
for the purpose specified, 
2 ,243 .-Florian Grosj ean, of New York City, for a Process 

for Making Iron Spoons : 
I claim the process or mnde described of making iron spoons by first 

forming R bar or plate of iron taper('d at the edges ,",s described and 
shown, and afterwards cutting the spoons therefrom in the manner set 
forth. 
2 ,244.-W. H. Guy, of Jonesville , Mich. ,  for an Improved 

Chess Press : 
I claim, first, The counterbalance lever, K, operating in f'onnection 

with the stem, 1 ,  follo".'er, H, and suspended sash frame, G, to regu
late the prf>SSlI l'e as explained. 

Second, Tht� pivoted ulocks, c, f!mployed to support the suspending 
levers, J, i n  the mall ner set forth. 
2,245 .-W. H. Gwynne,  of New York City , for an Improve 

ment in Apparatus for the lIIanufacture of Water 
Gas ! 

I claim the combination and arrangement of the boiler, C,  r�tort, B, 
carbonizer, D, and reheating I'lLJC, I I,  the whole being connected .Rnd 
�:;��t1�� ��!
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2,246 .-Robert Hitchcoek, Or Watertowll , N. Y., for an Im
provement in Self· Winding Clocks : 

I claim, f irst, Rendering permanent and equal or preventing' exces
give inequality in the action of th(� main spring of a clock, by combiu -
::��;,��f��i!�tl d��t���
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deserlb�d, 
Windlllg a clock or other time keeper by means of a current of air 

produced by a pipe, llue or otlwr artificial channel employed rur venti
lation or otherwiie actuating an air motor. 

The arrangement of a n lltt�r wheel or whl.'els made either with 
movable or immovable vanes, in a tube or its equivalent placed in a 
wall, flue or other shaft whereby the current or draft thereot� or ob
tainable therefrom, is made to actuate the wheels of a clock work for 
the purpose or IJurpOSes speCIfied, 
In combination with the shaft of a. clock-o:perating spring I claim a .  
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be allowed of being .opened and closed and be made self-opening by 
thpil' weight, essentIaliy as shown and dt�scribed. 

The combination for joint operation of fore and aft tlutter wheels, 
the one having movable 01' opening and closing vanes and the other 
immovable ones, as described. 

Controlhng the opening and closing of the movabh� vanes of R flutter 
wheel, by the actlOn of the main spring of a clock, substantially as 
spedlied. 

The cOl!lbination of de\'icf:'" cOI1�isting of the stop or stud on the 
��!:;��'��:l�gl�,�;�,I;�!�;r!'i�h)�CI�lrl�c�\�!���lp��l�!�I�ftea;h�I;��T\���lia��)t� H�� 
main-spring )11'1.)01' anti lever, hand and ",hding colhu', opera tl'd thcreby 
or the equivalents of these ucvkes fur the }Jurpuse described. 
2 , 247.-Ezra P. Hoyt, of N e w  York City, for an Improve -

ment ill tle c uring CalTiage "'heels to A xlcs : 
I claim the cOlnbination of the right all(l left hall i l screw nu ts, D and 

E ,  made and operating in the manner set forlh aud described. 
2,248 .-E. J .  Keep and W. H. Briggs , of Stockton,  Cal . ,  

for a n  Improvement in Horse-Power Maehincs : 
We claim Ihe combination of the stationary hollow axis and journal, 

t � ' , wi th the the maBte!' wheel, C ,  hub, C2, aud shaft, e ' ,  as shown and 
tlt"."('ribed, 

The cOlIstrnctioll of the open-touthen whf>el, t i ,  with II dJ'(�u l ; lr 
toothed I'lIlg, a ,  douhle-ht>\'eli'd tla.uge, a ' ,  \'{�rtical Hauge, f, and. l'atlicaJ 
armed hub, C2, all as shown alld de�crlbed. 

[This invention is all improYement in machines for making the la.bur 
of horses available in operating thrashing and otlier machines, where 
great swiftness of action is desired.J 
2 ,24V.-Ezra H.  Lewis, of Kingston, N. Y. , for an Improve

ment ill Stone Dressing Machines : 
I ('laim the two rotating and s l hling shafts. C D, connectt>d R S shown ,  

an ! 1  npel'atprt fI'om the cl!'i\' ing !ShaJt, H, hy means of t he 8<j nare, (', anu 
soeket, h; the '1haft8, C D, lwi n", 111'I)\' i !h'lI rp�pectl\'I'ly with th� ll),:es 
or Cl l lter.'i, G, l ind the wipers, E E,  lIu ci the shaft, C,  prOVided wlIh the 
scn�\\', n .  worktng i n  the half 11 1 I t, a * ,  all cumbined and arranged to 
overate as and fol' the IlUrtlOSC set forth. 

lThis illvehtioll relates, first, to a. novel and improved meaUB 1'01' 
feeding the axes over the stOlle under operation, and, second, to an im
pruvement in the axes, whereby the blades of the same may be adjusted 
to cut stones with horizontal or inclined planes, as may be required ; 
the whole forming an exceedingly simple and ellicient device for the 
desireli purpose.] 
2 ,2,;O.-Siegfried Marcus, of Vienn a ,  Austria ,  for an Im

provelllent in Uelay Magnets. Patented in tlaxony 
Aug. 2 3 ,  1R60 : 

I claim eOll struc 't i l lg the relay magnet of se\'eral plates of angle iron 
suustautially i n  the form set furth, 
2 ,251 .-Sylvester Marsh , of West Roxbury , 1tfass. , for an 

Improvement in Locomoti v e  Ellgine� for Asccndiug 
Inclined Planes : 

I claim, first, The general arrangement of devices described for drIV
ing loeomoth'(�s on iu t'lined planes of a stepp grade, the �H.me consi:-;t
ing of the eccentric, h, a ttachetl to the cUl�l lecting nul of the englIJP, 
the }J illion, m, and gears, II anu n' , i l l conlblllatioll with a tuuthed cell 
trH.l rail, as set forth. 

Second, I claim, in combination with the central rail , constructed 
With llanges as described, the traveling friction rollers and the spring 
plates, arranged III relH.tion tn the dences operating them, ill the mall
ner and for the purpose !Set forth, 
2 ,252 .-Henry D. Martin , of Ypsilanti , Mich. ,  for an 1m· 

provement in Plows : 
I claim the combination of the share, A, colter, G, standard, J, 

flanges, H and I, and rp\'olvlIlg mold-board, F, arranged Rnd operating 
in the manner and for the purposes shown and explained. 
2 ,253.-Setll H. Mead, of St. Andrews, N.  Y . ,  for lIIachines 

for Separating Gold from Earths, &c. :  
I claim, first, The cylinder in combination wi th an endless screw, as 

described, the screw to h�\"e an increased pitch toward and on the 
conical part of the cylinder, for the }lupuse set forth, 

Second, I claim making the thread or the sCl'eW with an open space 
next the cylinuer fur the purpose of la.cil itating the ti'ee circulatiull of 
the water abo\'e the mercury, as descnlJed. 
2 , 254.-C. 1'. Miller,  of Philadclphia , Pa.,  for an Improve

ment in Gas Burners : 
I claim the plate, b, combined with a gas burner, and arranged 011 

the same, in rt!spect to the flame, as set forth, so that the gas will im 
pinge against olle si(le of the saiel plate and be spread outward hy 
tht' liltler in a thin sheet, while the oppusite side Is el:posed to the 
air for the purpose spcci1ied. 
2,255 .-John Miller and Wm. Ketting , of Jersey City, N. J. 

for an Improvement in Railroad Car Ventilators : 
'Ve claim the combination of the reverSIble drum, B, with the naps, 

D D', when the latter are arrauged as shown, to admit when open and 
by the same ventilator, of the escape of the fuul air 'from the cal' aud 
the admission of fresh nil' thereiu ,  substantially as riescribed. 

[This iuvention relates to an impl'o\'ed ventilator to be inserted in 
the upper pa.rts of the sides of railroad cars :(01' tile purpose of admit
ting fresh air and allowing the foul air to esca.pe. ] 
2 ,256 .- William Moller ,  of New York City, for an Improved 

Sugar <Jutting Machine : 
I claim, first, The arrangement of two rollers running pa.rallel to 

each other, and provided with circular knives, cutters or saw8, placed 
g��)���� rJ)b���

t
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i
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combinatiun with each other anti with the notched trigger substanti
allv as described. 

'i'hird, 'l'he protector, II, constructed, applied a�d operating in com
bination with the trigger, E. substantially as :;pecified. 
2 ,2!2 .-Bradley W. Franklin, of New York City , for an 

provemcnt in Vulcanizing <Jaoukhollc in Single-Cham
ber Apparatus : 

and for the purpose descrIbed, 
Second, I claim the arrangement of the circnlar turning plate, H, 

he tween two sets uf rollers prOVided with circular knh"es or saws, as 
described, operating so as tu turn the slabs or  sugar one-quarter of a 
CIrcle round, in the IDallner and for the purpose s\lbBtantially as de, 
scribed and set forth. 

I claim the mude of \' ulcaUlzing illdia I llblJel' and other gums, as set 

2 ,257.-WilJiam Moller,  of New York City , for an Improve 
ment in ApparatuBe. for Dissolving Crude Sugar : 

I claIm the arrangement ot revolving agitating arms or w heels, III 
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a vessf'l provided with a channel running nearly from top to boitom 
and coverfld with a sieve or grating. the whole being combined for the 
purpose of dissolvlDg raw sugar in cold water, in the manner substan
tially as described. 
2 ,258.-S. W. Mudge , of Rome,  N.  Y. , for au Improved 

Churn : 
I claim the arrangement of the dasher bar, d, uprights, e e f, recesses, 

I'. ��������
l
ll��J.�;�;����

, 
s
h
h��.��·���J�:��.\��d. 

concave ribs and case, 

fThe object of this invC"ntion is to effect the liberation oC the butter 
from the sacs or inve�tments of the butter globules in a very expf'di· 
ti
O
llS maDller, and at the same time without in j uring the grain of the 

butter or in any dpgree disturbing the globular formation of the butter 
as it p.xisls in  the globule. 
2 ,25!l.-W. P. Peun, of Belleville,  Ill . ,  for an Improve · 

ment in Harvesters : 
I claim, tlrst, The combination of the jointeci frame by which the 

�ickl i�s lOay ue elfwnlpd, with the means for coun teracting the angnlar
ity that would otherwise affect the operation of the sickle, and with a 
l i l ll.!('r 1mI' that may be either lIex ib le nr rigid, the whole constructed 
awl arrang('d in the mannf"l' desCl'ibed. 

Secnnd, Connecting the finger bar to the fl'ame by means of the 
hinge joint and the npright, in the rnall Uf"l' df'!'cl"ihed, so that the con
ne�t ion with the frame may be made either l Iexible or rigid, as speci
tied. 
2 , 260.-S. P. Pope ,  of Burlington , N. Y., for an Improve· 

ment in Machines for Trimming Leather : 
I claim the combination of the slationn.ry side plate, B, adjul'ltahle 

side plate, R', horizontal phltes, 0, horizontal set screws, D D ' ,  
Rtraighl-edged knives, F and G, se t  uhliqufOly, and spring, E ,  a1l con
structed, arranged and operating in the manner and for the purpollles 
set t'ortb_ 
2 ,2Gl .·-K. H. C. Preston, of Manlius, N. Y. , for an Im

provement in Guard Fingers for Harvesters : 
I c la im, first, The securing of t he plate, D, to the rape of the guard 

II n g,- .. , A ,  by mea.ns of the n ipples 01' p i lH�, c P ,  cast with the l inger, 
and l !fl.8Millg through holes ill the plate and hcadeil by mea.lIs (II a punch 
lH\sst'i l  through holes. e e, in the ca,p, direcLly over the pins or l l i JlpleH, 
sui ls lantmllv ns descrihed. 

S.·eond, I<'ilting the guard finger8 snugly to the finger bar hy means 
of SlJ(t llwL\l bearing Hllrfaces, a*, the latter bi-'lll� run in n molten 
l-ILate l i l t" cavities or cups made III the parts, 1', aud I iPH, h, of the guard 
ti l l�l'r.s, Ilnd SfH�Ill'ed therein by the headed nipples 01' pillS, g g, subl'I l llll t i : l l ly as df'scl'ibed. 

(The object of this invention is to obtlllU a simple, cheap and effi
Cif'l l t mealls f'or securing steel plates in  the guard Hngers of harvesters, 
-those fingers which are prO\'ided with caps. The�e steel p lates form 
the bearing surtitces for the sickle, and also form leger blades or cut
ters which greatly a�sist the cutters of the reciprocat ing sickles in 
their ('uttill �  operation . j  
2 ,21l2 .-Augustus Ueeve , of Allowaystown, N. J. , for a 

Shutter and Blind Bolt : 
I claim, firs!,. The employment or nse of the plnte or fianch, g, 

)11ac�J. above the bult, D, either directly over the recess, e, 01' situated 
nearer or further trom the end of the plate on whIch the socket, C, 
n�sllol, fm' the purpose ot pre\'enting the .diHeugagPlHPnt or relellsing 
of the bolt from the socket, C,  when the I I I', It, of the bolt i s i n  the rc
ce�s, e, wheu the shutters are iu a partially open 01' bowed state, as set 
forth. 
ta�h�:i
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tached to the socket, B, in the relation with each other as shoWl1 , for the purpose specilied. 

Thlrd, The employment or nse of the recess, e, formed by a semi
circuhll' rim 011 a ledge, f, or extension of the socket, C,  under the 
I l late or Ihmch, g, for the purpose nt' receiving and securing the lip, a ,  
or the bolt, when i t  IS in a. pani.a, l l ly open or bowed state, for the pur
pmw joIpccilied. 

[This hn'elltion relates to cert�in improvements in  that class of shut_ 
ter bolts which arc designf'd for 8ecuring the shutters i n  fl. partially 
opell or bowed state, as well as for locking them when closed. The oh
ject of the invention is to effectually lock the shutters while in a. par
tIally open or bowed state, 80 that they ,vi l l  be equally as secure 
aga.inst burglars as when locked in a closed state. 

2 ,263 .-Edward Smith and Sidney Cowles, of Northford, 
Conn.,  for au Improvement in Horse Hakes : 

We cl :um, !irst, The combination ot the curved level', 1<; , roller, F. 
and arlU, H, with the axletrec, A, for the lllll'po�e of depressing and 
holding the rake teeth, 1>, i n  contact with the surtace of the grollud, as 
set forth. 

r;ecolld, The combillation of the hell crank Ie \o'er, J, with the levers, 
K and I I ,  pawl, L, and ratchet whe'!}, I ,  for the purpose of elevating 
the rake teeth J rom the ground aIIIt fur holding them when so eleva
ted, us described 
2,2G4.-.Jasper Snell and J. R. Deihn , of Pottsville ,  N. Y. , 

for an Improvement in Coal Screens : 

w�he
s��:!:', 1����t�,I���eb:��'�lill�g��:I:)I;}������d=sO�<;:r�'�:�t�;� ��d
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purpose desCl lbed. 
Second, We claim the comb, B, with teeth, c, operating in thn con

tinuous spaces, b,. between lhe ri ngs, A, of the l'cvulviug cyUuder, for 
the pnrposes set fOl'th. 
2 ,26.5 .-J. E. Smith, of Poughkeepsie ,  N.  Y., for an Im

provement in Electro·magnetic Telegraphs : 
I claim R. supplementary condlwtor appJied to the local circuit, to 

operate substautially as and for the pllrpose s peciHed. 
2 ,266.-N. W. Spaulding , of Sacramento, Cal . ,  for an 1m· 

provement in Saws : 
I Claim the application and use of circular instead of angular lines 

in setting teeth or other pieces in �aw plates and saws, which will 
])I'event the plate or saw from splitting, cracking or breaking at the 
cornel's where VreSSlll'e and force mmally apply, thereby. dist,rihuting 
the pressure or tin'ce ell ually 011 the piate i nstead of it being l imited to 
oue spot, as would he the case where angulal' lines nre Il�ed, Ilsing 
therefor the saw plate, tepth and other pieces, as described, Which will 
p roduce the intended efrect. 
2 ,267.-J. H. Steadman, of Randolph, Vt. , for an Improved 

Clothes Wringer : 
I chum the arrnngement of the double-hinged compound levers, the 

same belllg connected togethl'r by a rOil or bar. and operated by nn ad
j l lstable cril8� lever and catch actlllg upon cylindel's ur roliers, ill the 
manlier and for the purposes specili(-d. 
2 ,268.-Abram Van Order, of Ithaca, N. Y. ,  for an 1m· 

proved Construction of Canal Boats : 
1 c�aim the describe.d layers of wond, plAced one above the othE'r, 

making the shell or SIdes and ends at tile boat, the described method 
of spiklIlg or bolting the said layers together, and the cross rod brac
ing connecting the bilge t imbers with the gunwale timbers, when 
used in combiuation with each other ; and the j ust-named combination 
when further combined with the water stops, lap batting and double 
doveta.iled Hoor and deck beams, as described. 
2,269.-0. O. Van Orman (assignor to himself and H. F. 

Palmer) , of Harrisville, Ohio,  for an Improvement in 
Uailroad Car Wheels : 

be���t:�n����:�:7E���hec;�����:�Oc�e�,
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and for the purpose set forth. 
2,270.-A. S. Walbridge, of Malone , N. Y. , for an Improve· 

ment in Cut·olf Apparatus for Steam Engines : 

e:t>�.��i
D W,� ��Id����u��lt��� �������!�3aY[y t:se S���i�:�� wedg

e
, L, 

[This mvention relates to that kind of cut-off composed of two slide 
valves riding on the back of a main slide valve. It consists in  certain 
novel means of combining the cut-off vah"es with the main valve, for 
the purpose of enabling the movement of the former to close the ports 
in the latter at various points in the stroke of the engine piston, to be 
derh"ed from the movement of the main valve itself under the control 
of a governor or of any device adjustable by the engineer for regula
ling tbe engine.] 

205 
2 ,271.-S. R. Warner, o f  New Haven, Conn . , for an Im

proved Pipe Joint : 
RECENT AlItERICAN INVENTIONS. 

I claim the manner described and shown of forming a thin sheet 
met,1 pipe joint , to wit : I claim p,·odncing the flanges, b and c, by Gun Lock.-This invention, patented by William 
P�����r1)�!le

�
'i d����i���.

p the metal of the pIpes, sub.tantiltlly as and for 
Franks, of Mount Sterling, Ill . , consists in a certain 

[This i nvention refers to a new and impro\·ed method of making joints mode of applying the trigger to constitute what is 
on thIn sheet metal pipe, and more particularly a l l  t in pip�s which is known as a secret trigger. It also consists in certain employed for conduct ing the waste or exhanst steam from engines 
through bnildings for warming pllrposes. ] devices applied in combination with the so-applied 
2 ,272.-Albert H. Wright, of New York City, for an 1m. trigger to make it also constitute a hair trigger. And 

provement in Rice·Cleaning Machines : it further consists in a certain mode of applying a 
th� �·����l�r;�c�:'���\I;l� ��
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ilnb����\ b��,�;:; Photographic Apparatus.-This invention, by C. G. 
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t
�)h�)��r����l ���l��i�)tf�::th�e same, substantially in the manner and Anthoni, of Paris, France, consists in a certain mode 
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b�'.7h the cylinders, A E G. sum- ism capable of being controlled outside of the appa-

2 ,273 .-Albert Bridges, of New York City, ASRignor to ratus, making, for operating upon damp collodion in 
himself and Alfred Bridges, of Newton, Mass, for an the open air, or in any other place, a complete pho
Improvement in Springs : t h· t ·  h· h th I t b . 

I claim the novel heal'ing "p,.ing ,Iescrihe<l as a new article of manu- ograp 1C appara US, In w IC e p a e can e senSI-
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l��!e(}l\�ii�rg (;:� �11��(>�I�:'���� the developing bath without removing the plate 

each heing �o Il f'arly straight when the spri l l!.{ is 1l1l iontlerl that tlw re- from t.he dark room formed by the camera and bat.hR. 
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l��{l;i��i�I�Ot�� 'moUll t ing o ra  rnbber spring, 0-, within n cirtmlar or all electro-magnetic telegraphs in which a. loca] circuit 
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l;;�l��.t��� is used . Its obj ect is to prevent the magneto-electric 
spring substantially In the manner specified. current induced in the local circuit from darting 
2 ,274.-Hiley Burditt, of Brattleboro , Vt. , ASRignor to 

Jacob Esty and Hastel P. Green, of the same place, through the air between the relay points and thereby 
for an Improvement in MelodeonR : disrupting the metal from the said points and trans

th� ��f���/)l\�:�' I���)!�,I�l�lil��fl��I; ���:�i��l-:)���:� i :�!: 
the sub·hass notes in ferring particles of it from one point to the other, and 
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t:;�t�ll!:�;;�l?��t thus, by forming a flexible conductor between the 
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c..::hVI���ei{:�ngatillg the keYR by extension rods to reach the sub-hnss said points, keeping th e  local circuit close after the 

SOf'kets as above specilied. main circuit has been opened. The invention consists 
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�::��;/l���t�� in the application to the local circuit of a 8upplemen-the pnrpos(' speCified. 

2 , 2 75 .-Isaac I. Cole , of New York City, Assignor to S. n. tary conductor, composed wholly, or in part, of some 
Wilson, of the same place ,  for an Improved Machine substances of feeblll conducting power, as water, 
for Cutting Veneers : th h h· h b t II t' f th I 1 I claim operatl ug the cutter block by the eccentric adjustment. L L roug W IC U a very sma por Ion 0 e oca 
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e
�ith the two.h,ld feed motious of the bolt. battery current will pass when the local circuit is 

[This invention relatf's to an improved machine for cutting veneers ; closed, but through which the induced magneto-elec
of that class III which a vibrating bolt frame is used in combination tric current will pass, rather than dart through the 
with a stationary cnlter or klllfe.j air between the relay points when the said circuit is 
2 ,276.-Husel Hazard , of New London , Ohio, Assignor to open, said conductor touching the local circuit in two himself and Alexander Porter,  of the same plac e ,  for 

an Improvement in Hames : places, one of which may be anywhere between one 
cl�s��:,i';; il��u�3��n!1���)��)(�II;S�

h

il;=:lo���:�l;��:d:�;;;�I\g��' ���g�l�l� of the opening and closing points of the relay and 
ployed in the manner and tor the purpose shown and explained. the register or sounder magnet, and the other between 
2 ,277.-Lewis Jennings, of New York City, Assignor to the other of the said points and the other side of the himself, R. Dickinson and Jos. C.  Fuller, of the same 

place ,  for an Improved Filtering Cup :  said magnet. By the me of this conductor a less 
in� �!���r�:r.���i�:�e
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C�?I� ���Of��\�; l:��,,���i�'l.�a(�r!�:t movement of the armature of the relay magnet may 
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a��r����l�!�e tube shall elrect the Ii Ite

ring of the be mllde effective, the armature may be brought closer 
2 ,27R.-G eo.  H. Hogers , of ilaltimore , Md . ,  Assignor to to the poles of the magnet, and a finer Il.djustment of 

himself and John Hogers , of the same place,  for an the armature and a weaker armature spring may be 
Improvement in Hydrants : d I claim the combination of the valve spindle, C, and guide, tube, D, use , and the line may be made to work with a weaker 
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Apu��!:)�� ��� main battery, or work better with a main battery of 
forth. a given strength. J. E. Smith, of POllghkeepsie, 
2,279 .-Coleman Sellers, of Philadelphia ,  Pa. ,  Assignor to N. Y. , is the inventor. Wm. Sellers & Co. ,  of the same place, for an Improve· 

ment in the Mode of Transmitting Motion : Apparatusfor Ouring Meat. -This invention relates to 
tl':I 1���:��i�it���; J��n
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l�� �(���!:a��e��! :�q;�i:��}����t�� an improved means for injecti�g brine into meat, and 
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1�'� I�I�t����\b� in the employment or use of a brine reservoir in con-
sUlIltially in the manuer ,,,ecilied. nection with a tube provided with a nozzle and stop-
2 ,280.-Julius Wright, of Bristol , Conn . ,  Assignor to him- per, whereby the brine, without any waste or loss, is 

self and Joseph Sigourney, of the same place,  for a inJ·ected into the meat by hydrostatic or hydraulic Whirling Jack for �pinning Tops : 
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nnd pawl, e, combined pressure, and the work performed with the greatest 
I daim the whirl ing 'pindle, c, in comhiruttion with a toy stem, j, facility. This apparatus has been patented by J. C. 

suhstantially as and for the purpose described. 
/ Adams, of Baltimore, Md. RE·ISSl'E. 

122.-Robert J.  Marcher, of New York City, Assignee of 
I .  S. Barber, of Boston,  MasR . ,  for an Improvement in 
Machines for Cutting Irregular Forms. Patented May 
1 5 ,  1855. 

I claim the combination of a table or equivalent for rotating the 
frame to he cut, suhstantial ly as described, a pattern of  the general 
form of the frame to be made, and two rotating Rhafts, {,Rch carryinga 
!l!uitable tracer and ('utters, one  of the  said shafts being self-adapting 
to the outer, and the other to the inner pheriphery ot pattern, sub
stantially as described, 

I also claim the employment of two sets of cntters on p'lrallel shafts 
so mounted that thp distance betwt'en the two shafts shall be self-
fi�;�p��rtt' :

U�::�e��a�!id at�a�I
��s:o�/��lR���r��i �����l�gr ��t���f�rnag 

the o\"al or other general torm, as set forth, 
And I also claim a� the invention of the said Ira S. Barber, arrang

ing two <:utter and tracer shafts on opposite sides of the axis of the 
rough frame and one on the outside, and the other on the inside of such 
fra me, substantially as and for the purpose specified. 

A CURIOUS circumstance connected with the con
struction of the great wall of China is narrated by 
Capt. Parish, who accompanied Lord Macartney to 
China. It seems to show that 2 ,000 years ago the 
Chinese used wall guns, or some firearms of that kind. 
Speaking of embrasures in the great wall , which was 
built about 221 B. C. , he observes :-The soles of the 
embrasures were pierced with small holes, similar to 
those used in Europe for the reception of swivels of 
wall pieces. The holes appear to be part of the orig
inal construction of the wall, and it seems difficult to 
as sign to them any other purpose. 

• •  l 
DAVID AGNEW, of Boston, a submarine diver, lately 

went down near Seal Island to a depth of 150 feet, in 
search of a schooner called the Nfl'tune's  Bride, which 
foundered there about one year ago. This is the 
greatest depth to which a diver in armor has yet de
scended. He found t.he schooner in pieces. 

r _ .  I 

A JOINT company, with a capital of $150, 000, has 
lately been organized in England for the purpose of 
manufacturing and introducing Boydell' s  traction 
steam engines for common roads. Several of these 
engines have been ordered by the British government 

for India, to be used in drawing heavy loads. 

AMONG recent shipments from Boston, there were 
383 barrels of shoe pegs for Livel pool. It has been 
stated that shoe pegs were invented in 1818, by Jos. 
Walker, of Hopkinton, Mass. Large quantities of 
such pegs are now sent to Germany, where they are 
much used in the manufacture of children' s  toys. 

A T  the Watertown, Ma�s. ,  anenal about 100
,
000 

cartridges are made daily, also a new kind of rocket, 
under the supervision of an officer who has been en· 
gaged in the Austrian service. 
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Money Received 

At the Scientific American Office on account of Patent 
Office busines.<:: , during Olle week preceding Wednesday, Sf'pt. 18, 
18Gl : -

T. R. T. , o f  )1a[o;.-;. , $SO ; \\T. A .  F. , o f  PiI . ,  $ 1 5 ;  <1. K. "�. ,  o f N. y"  
$ 1 5 ;  J. S. S . ,  o f  X. Y. , $ I 5 ;  H. B . ,  o f  C o n n . ,  $ 15 ;  J.  �r. C . ,  of R. I .  
$ :lO ; J .  C . ,  o r  Conn . ,  $ 1 5 ;  lI .  'Y. ,  o f  Y L ,  $ 1 5 ;  G, & H . ,  0('  ::\lass. , $15;  

R. P. P. , of N. Y. , $00 ; J. H. n . ,  of X. J . ,  $20; T. & R . .  o f  )Iass. , 
J. B. L . ,  of Pa.-In reference to your mode of plating $20 ; F. & L . ,  of :i'. Y. , $25 ; II. W. W.,  of Cal. , $ 1 0 ;  A. ll. 1'. ,  of CIII. , 

$20 ; R. & T . ,  of N. Y. , $ 1 00 ;  ·W. }.[. �r. , of Ill. , $ 1 5 ;  A. K. T . ,  o f )Iich. , 

or the i n lrorlucel', for a period of fourteen years, s ubject, after the pat

ent IS  gra n t('d, and the first expenses paid, to a gm'erllment ta.x twice 
dUl'ing its exi ,sten ce-Ollce within three .renrs, and once again wlthin 
sen'l1.  The purch aser of a patent would assume tbe payment of these 
LIX ('S.  

There i s  n o  provisioll  i n  the E nglish law requiring that a patented 
i l \ V e l l t i i l n  shall be i nt l"udUCt , tI i n tI) puhlic use w i t h i n  any specified limit. 
U n dm" the Patent Act of Octouer, 1S52, the ,British gO\"ernment relin
qni:-;h�d i t s  r ,ght to gra n t  patents for any a t  its colonies, each colony 
being penn itted to regulate l lS  own patent system. I f  a paten t  has 
heen pre\'i ( l Hsly taken out i n  a foreign country, the British patent will 
expire with it. 

FRANCE. 
Patents i n  France nre gmnted for a term of fifteen years, unless the ships shotpl'oof, we advise YOll tn lay t h e  matter befure the gov c rn 

mf'nt by letter addressed to the Secretary o f  the N a v y .  I t  is impor
tant that imprmrements o f  this k i n d ,  i f  they forebode good to the 
public service, should be adopted, a11tI that specdily. 'Ye want the 
best means at commantl lo bring this war to a sppf'dy cull. 

$.')5 ; J. P. D . ,  of IOWll, $15;  A. S. D . ,  o f  )[ass. , $15 ; E .  A. 'V. , of im-ention has been previously secured by patent i n  some other coun· 
COIL,  $25 i P. S. F . ,  o f  N. J . ,  $15;  J. II. , of )[aine, $15;  'V. B. ,  Jr. , of �. try ; in such case, it mllst take date and expire with the previou s  
Y. ,  $47 ; T. F . ,  of )[as:-;. , $20 ; O .  H"  o f )[aine, $20 ; G, .\:; 'V. II. , o f N. patent. After t h e  patent is  issuell, t h e  French government requires 

J. A . ,  of Pa.-If you have made an improvement on an

other man'� pntent,  he canllot use youI' imprm'ement after yon l i ; \\'e 
secured a patent upon i t  without liability to you for damages. Send 
u s  your model,  and state particularly what you desire to claim as 
YOUl' improvement. 

L. D. C . ,  of Mich.-As soon as yon can get your model 
ready, forward it to us, togethcr with the first installment o f  thc pat
ent fee ($15),  an d  we will prepare yOI1( cnse at once, I f  you hn\'{: 
made up your mind to apply for a patent, do not delay lo1 1g'cr than 
yo u  can h e lp. Inven tors o ftentimes sulrer mnch from u n necessary 
delays. 

Miss R. S . ,  of  N. Y.-We profess no skill in the art of pro
moti ng be:lllty, but we haye heru'd i t  sai!l that  a good article to re
mOYe sHlluurn and tan is made uy tn.king a handful o f  lH'<Ul , pouring 
a. quart o f  boiling water upon it, lett i n g  it stand lLU honr,  and then 
strain.  'Yhen cold,  pnt it  in a pint o f  bay rum, and wash the face 
with it  two o r  three t imes e" cry day. It will do lIO harm_ 

Y., $45 ; C. B., o f  �. Y. ,  $25 ; L. �r .  D., o f  N. II. , $25 j 'V. H.  D., 01 
Cal. , $20 ; P. ,\: K., o f  N. Y. , $15 ; H.  ,\,: P., o f  C u n n . ,  $30 ; P .  A. A. 
Lt. ,  o f  N. Y. , $ t 5 ;  E. """. ,  of  C U Il Il . ,  $ 1 0 ;  G. O .  T. , of )Jass. , $15 ;  A. 
II. 'V. ,  o f  Yt. , $15;  F. B .  S . ,  o t  N . J . ,  $150 ;  L F .  E . ,  o f  C o n n . ,  $ 10 ; 

J. K. G . ,  Jr. ,  (II" L. T . ,  $20 j C. F. B . ,  of R. I. , $::!O ; P. C . ,  of N. Y . ,  $20 ; 
P. D. Yau I I . ,  of N. Y. , $20 ; B, S. C . ,  of N. Y. , $30 ; D. B.  A. , of �. Y., 
$25. 

Specifications and drawings and models belonging to 
parties wiLh the following initials have been forwarded to the Pat

ent Office fl'om Sept. 11 to Wednesday, Sept. 1�, 1861 :-

C. B., of X. Y. i T. R. T , o f  )tass . ,  two cases ; J.  A. G . ,  of Conn. ; 
8. and P.,  of Conn. ; )1. and B . ,  of N. Y. j A. und B . ,  of Cal . ; E. F. 
and ,T, I I . ,  o f  N. Y. ; H.  W·. W. , of Cal. ; L. �I. D. , of N. II. ; D. B.  "\" 
o f  N. Y. ; F. a n d  L. ,  of' N. Y. ; G a n d  'Yo II , of N. Y. ; B. S. C., o f �. 
Y. ;  R. ·P.  P . ,  a t' N_ Y. ; C. C.  nud 'V. ,  of It. I. 

TO OUR READERS. 

A. R . ,  of Mass.-The public debt of the United States Models are required to accompany applications for Patents 
consists o f  loans amounting to $70,217,018. 50, and Treasllry notes to 
the amount o f  $55,950,500.00. 'l'hese Bums, incll lding the interest, 
amount to $135,900,762 . 2 1. The deht will be iargply i ncreased 11y the 
immense war expenditure, amoun ting to $1,000,000 per dny. 

J. M. S . ,  of CaI.-A pateut was issued March 9, 1858,  to 
Cha.rles Raymond, of B ristol, Conn. ,  for an improvelll e n t  in sewing 
machmes. W'e have ne\'er heard of :J,.ny l itigation growing (Jilt of this 
paten t ,  and do not know who owns it at this  time. .A patent i s  con. 
e1tlerf>d good until the courts pronounce i t  i llntlid. 

J. A .  S . ,  of  Maine.-You arc advised to send on a fee of 
lfi, and have 1\ preliminary examination made at the Patent  OOlco, 
i n reference to t h e  merits of yonI'  allple4parer. .A gre:lt lllrtny 11at-

under th e new law, the same as formf'rly, except on Design Patents, 
whtn two good drawings are al1  that i s  required to accompany the 
petition, specification and oath, except the government fee. 

INYAlUADLE RULE .-It is an esta blisheu rule of this office 
to s t o p  s e n d i n g  the p a p e r  when t h e  time for which i t  was pre-paid 
has eXll i l'ed. 

BACK NUMBERS AND VOLUMES Ol' THE SCIENTIFIC AMEKI
CAlr.-Volumes I., II. and III. (bound or unbound) may be had at this 
office and from all periodical dealers. Price, bound, $l.OO per volume. 
by mail, $2-which includes postage. PrIce in sheets, $1 .  E"ery me' 

chanic, inventor or artisan in the United States should have a com4 

plete set o f  this publication for reference. Subscribers should not 
cuts have been granted fnr imp}'O\'emcut<; i n  this cln�� of invenlion .�. fail to preserve their numbers for binding. 

L. R. , of Pa.-Considerable attention has b een bestowed BINDING.-We are prepared to bind volumes, in handsome 
upon im'entions to print addresses on newspapers, and several pat� 
cnts for such machines ha,"e been granted. Messrs. R. 'V. & D. 
Dm'is, of Elmira, N. Y. , have such machines in sllccessful operation 
in this city. We do not call to mind the fact that any reward was 
m"er offered fo}' a machine for this purpose. "fe think ,Yon are mis-
taken in reference tn it. 

E. P. D . ,  of N. Y .-The American Institute has not yet 
announced a fail' to be held this fall. Last season the I n � tlt\ l te de
voted itself to a horticultural show, and i n  view of the times it  is 
not a t  all likcly that a mechanical e xhibition will take place this 
year. 

covers, ,,1th illuminated sides, and to furnish covers for other bind-

ers. Price for binding, 50 cents. Price fOF covers, by mail, 50 cents i 
by express or delivered at the office, 40 cents. 

PATENT CLAIMS.-Persons desiring the claim of any inven-
tion which has been patented within thirty years, can obtain a 
copy by addressing a note to tht.'i1 office, stating the name of the pat

entee and date o f  patent, when known, and inclosing $1 as fee for 
copying. We can also furntsh a sketch of any patented machine issued 
since 1853, to accompany the claim, on receipt of $2. Address MUNN 

& CO., Patent Solicitors, No. 37 Park Row, New York. 

O. C. S . ,  of N. Y.-Postage stamps are manufactured in 
NEW PAMPHLETS IN GERMAN.-We have just issued a re 

vised edition of onr pamphlet of IlIstru('ii01Ul to Inventor8, containing 
a digest of the fees required u nder the new Patent Law, & c. ,  printed 

in the German language, which persons can haye gratIs upon appil· 

this c ity by Nesbit & CO. 
J. If. ,  of Ohio.-Valve motions have been proposed for 

locomoth'cs ,yith a single eccentric. """e cannot tell whether yours 
is n e w  and patentable without a sketch and descriptioL of it. 

Wm. M. M . ,  of Ill.-Wm. CabbIe, c orner of Fulton and 
C lifT streets, this city, manufactures p ure copper wire from Lake Su
perior copper. Prescott's work on the electric telegraph describes 
indttction coils, magnets, magneto-<'lectric machines, & c "  alld is the 
kind of work you want. It IS p ublished by Ticknor & Fields, Bos
tall,  )Ias8. 

E. F.  W., oI' Pa .-It is not enough for us to lmow what 
yOl1r im prm"CllHmt in cannons is capablc o f  doing j we m u s t  know 
what it  is to enable u s  to pass an i n telligl'ut  j lHlgmc n t  lIpan it. Renti 
u s  a sketch and descri ption of your plan,  and w e  will gh'e you an 

(lpinion i n  regard to its probahle novelty. 
J. W., of N. Y .-Iron plates placed edgewise on the sides 

o f  wa�' \"e9sels would present t o o  mfll1y seams. The greatest di!li
culty con nected with the buildlllg of i ron-clad vessels is thc mallu
fa.cture of  suitable plates. Only one ft rIll in E n gland, i t  is 5tatcd,  has 
yet stlcceedpd i n  making pla.te,., o f  sufllcient toughncss to come up to 
the requ isitlOn's o f  the na\'al authori ties. 

G. Q. J., of Mass.-Miller ·" " Chemistry " is a Bri tish puil
lica.tion. :Muspratt's I i Chemistry " is a. good work, and is  publisher! 
by Russell & Brother, No. 12 Tremont street, Boston, Mass. Ul"e ' s  
I i Dictionary o f  Arts " contains as m u c h  information respecting t h e  
mR.l1ufl\cture of ,"arnishes as fi lly other work w i t h  which we a r e  ac
quainted. 

A. F. 0 . ,  of N .  Y.-So far as we have been able to ascer
tain, most of the glass used for making achromatic glasses all l!  mi. 
croscopes is obtained from E urope. 

W. E. B . ,  of R. I.-There are several instrnmcntB used by 
military officers and others for measuri n g  distances by sight. They 
are not only I I very useful , "  as yOH euggest, but necessary i n  the 
present state o f  military science. The i n s trument which yon ha" e 
constructed may contain some imprm'ement of a patentable charac

cation at this office. Address M U N N  & C O . ,  
N o .  37 Park·row. N e w  York. 

RATES OF ADVERTISING. 

Thirty Cents per line for each and every insertion, payable in 

advance. To enable all to understand how to calculate the amount they 

must send when they wish advertisements published, we will explain 
that ten words average one line. Engravings will not be admitted into 
our advertismg column s ;  and, as heretofore, the publishers reserve to 
themselves the ri�ht to reject anv advertisement sent for publication. 

IKSTRUCTIONS ADOUT EUROPEAN P AT

ENTS. 
With a Synopsis of the Patent Laws of some of the 

Countries. 

AMERICAN INVENTORS SHO ULD BEAR IN MIND 
thnt, as a general rule, any i m'entioll which is  valuable to the pat
entf'e i n  this ountry is worth eqna.lIy as much in E ngland and some 
other fureign countries. Four patents-American, E nglish, French 
and Belgian-will secure an itlYentor exclnsiye monopoly to his diseov 
ery among 100.000,000 at the most i n tellige n t  people i n  the world. T he 
facilities of business a n d  steam commnnication are snch that patents 
cnn be obtained n,bron.d by onr citizens almost as easilY as at home. 
The maj ority o f  all 11il.tents taken out by Americans i n  fOl'('ign countries 
are obtained th rough the Scienti llc  American Patent Agency. 'We 
have established agencies at all the principal E uropean seats o f  gov
ernment, and obtain patents in GI'e,Lt Britain, France, Belgium, Prus-
sia, Austriil., Spain, & c . ,  with prompt n ess and dispatch. 

It is generally much better to apply for foreign pate n t s  simultane· 
ter, but a patent cannot be obtained l lOW for the mere application of ously with the application here j or, if this cannot be convenien tly 
nn in!lltrnment for such purposes. 

F.  P. , of Pa.-We do not know the exact number of arms 
at present in the hand� o f  the Federal forces, hut Gen. Cameron, 
Secreta.ry of War, stated in his report to Con gress in July that over 
300,000 stand had bpen distriuuted, and as near as we can j udge the 
product of new arms i n  the private and national armories must 
amount to from 3,000 to 5,000 daily. 

J_ J. D . ,  of Me.-Tnrpentine and naphtha will dissolve 
gntta-percha. and india-rubber, comrcrting these substances into 
�ement for the soles o f  bonts and shoes. C u t  the gutta-percha into 
shreds, place it in the naphtha, and stir it frequently until it  is dis

soh-ed. 

done, as little time as possible should be lost after the patent is issued, 
as the laws in :borne foreign countries allow patr.nts to any one who first 
makes the application, and in this 'way many inventors are deprived of 

" alid patents for their own i nventions. 
Many valuable inventions are yearly introduced into Europe fl'om the 

United S tate, by parties e'-er on the alert to pick up whatever they can 
lay their hands upon wInch may seem useful.  

Models are not reqnired i n  any E uropean countrv, but the utmost 
care and experience i s  necessary m the preparation of each case. 

GREAT B RITAIN. 

Patents for inventions under the new law, as amended by the act 01 
Oct. I,  1852, and now in operation, incl ude the United Kmgdom 01 
Great B ritain and Ireland in one grant, which confers the exclusive 

right to make, llse, exercise or vend. This is conceded to the inventor, 

the payment of a small tax each year so long as the patent i s  kept alive, 
and two years' time i s  given to put thp- mvention patented into practice. 

I t should be horne in m i n d  that .  although the French law does not 
require t h a t  the aplllicallt should make oalh to h i s  papers,  yet i f  a p:\t� 
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Patents in Belgium are gran ted for twenty years, or if previously 
patented i n  nnother coun try, they expire with the date thereof. T h o  
working o f  the i nvention m n � t  take pJace within o n e  year from dnte 
of paten t ;  h u t  an e x t f'!llsion for .It!l additional year may be obtained O�l 
applkalion to the proper a uthorities. I nyen tors are only legally elltl� 
tled to take out paten ts. 

RUS SIA. 

Since the close of the C rimean war, considerable attention has been 
gh'en t o  Russian patents by Americans. Russia is a country rich tn 
mineral and agricultural products, and there seems to be a f ield open 
for certaIn kinds of improYements. The present E mperor i s  vcry lib�  

ernlly di sposed toward inYentol's, a n d  as an evidence o f  the in terest 
which he takes i n  the progress o f  mechanic arts, we may 8tate that 
we han� had yhdts from two d i R t i l lgnished Russian .';(l1;O/l.'1, sl)(>ciaHy 
SPil t out uy the E m p e ror to examil le  Amt 'r if'an i llven t ioll s .  As Rns· 
sian patents are expensive,  and somewhat tlillic u l t  to outain ,  w e  do n o t  
take i t upon oll l'selYcg to a!lvise applicatiol1 s ;  innmtors lll u !-i t j udge for 
thcmseh'es ; and this remark ap)J1ies not ouly to Russia, lmt to all 
other foreign countries. 

PRUS SIA. 

Applicntions for patents i n  Prussia are examined by the Royal Poly· 
technic Commission, an d  unless there is  n ovelty i n  t h e  lUvention, t h e  
applicant's p d i t i o n  " ' i l l lJC d e l l i ed ; a w l  i f  i t  i s  gra n ted, t h e  invention 
must he worked within six months afterward.. A re8jlite,  h owevpr, of 
six atldit ional  months may be obtained, i f  good and su llicient reasons 
for it can be shO\\"l1 . 

CANADA. 
Pa.tents o f  ilwen tion are granted only to actul\l re8idents o f  CnnadR. 

and British suhjects. Under the general Patent Law o f  Canntla, an 
American cannot procure a patent for hi!ll lnvention there. The only way 
i n  which hp Cil.n do HO is  by "irtne ofS(. spedal act o f  Parliament, whieh iw 
Vf�ry di J l icnlt ,  I I I H'ertai n ,  a n d  expensive to obt a i n .  Spvt'l'al zealous 
friends of reform i n  CanadH. nre working earnesrly to bring about a. re· 
cipl'oC'al law, bt l L their el i'ort:-; have thus f,�r prun:d fruitless. 

I n  addition to the countries nbo\'c speci l1('d, we arc prf'paJ'ed to so· 
lieit patents i n  Anstri a ,  Prll �,,;ja, �ax(my, Hanover, Norway, SWf'den, 
Australia, British East I ndies aUlI all ot her foreign countries on tho 
most reasonable terms. 

GENERAL RE)IARKS. 
While it  Is  true o f  most of the European countries hereIn speCified, 

that the system o f  examinat.ion is  n o t  so rigid as that practiced in this 
coun try, yet i t  is  vastly important thl�t iuven tors should have thpir 
papers prepared only by the most competent solicitors, i n  order that 
thcy mil.Y stand the test of a searching legal examination ; as it  i s  a 
common practice when a patentee finds a purchas& for his invention 

for the latter to cause such examination to be made before he Will ac· 

cept the title. 
It is also very unsafe to entrust a useful invention to any other than 

a solicitor of known integrity and ability. Inventors should bew&re 01 
specnlators, whether in the guise of patent agents or patent brokers, 
�s they cannot ord i n a rily be trnsted with valuable inventIOns. 

Messrs. ::\l CNN & CO. ha,"e been establislwd ftft(,(!1l ?1m}'.'; as Arner!· 
can and Foreign Patellt Atturne\' s  I1I\(l p u ulishers of the SCIENTIFIC 
AMF.HICAN, a n d  d u r i n g  t h i s  t i m e  tfle.v h a v e  b e e n  f'ntrustpd w i t h  soml' 01 
the most  i l l lp( )l'ta n t  i n n � n t i ( ) n s  of the age ; and It is  a matter of pnr· 
donable pride i n  them to r-;tate that not a single case can he adduced i ll 
which they have (>yel' lwt t'aycd the important trust committed to their 
��(�n� 1'll
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they w i ll have no cflnneetIon with any other. 
CAUTION.-l t hn:s become It som� what common practice for agents 10 . 

cated in E n gland to seud out circulars solie i � i n g  the patronage 01 
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pa.rt ies,  and thus be defrauded of their rights. It is much safer for i n 
ventors to entru:-;t their cases t o  t h e  care of a competent, reliable age n t  
at home. 

Parties desiring to procure patents In E u rope can correspond with 
the undersigned, and obtain al� the nec('ssary advice and i n furmation 
respect i n g  the exp{�nses o f  obtamlll� foreign patents!. 

All letters shonld be addressed to Messrs. MUNN &: C O . ,  No. 37 
Park�row New York. 

CHANGE IN THE PATENT LAWS. 

PATE�TS GTIAXTED FOR SEV
E�TEE� YEARS. 

The n e w  Patent Laws e n a cted by Congress on the 4th 
of )[arch, 1861, arc now in full force, and prove to be of great benel1t 
to all partiN, who nrc concerncd in new i m·entiol1s. 

The duratIOn o f  patents granted under the new act 1s prolonged to 
SEVENTEEN years, and the government fee required on filing an appli
cation for a patent is reduced from S30 down to 515. Other changes 
in the fees are also made as foIlO\ys :-

O n  filing each Cav�at . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  S10 
On fi ling each application for a Patent, e xcept for R. deslgn . . . $ 15 
On issuing each original Patent . . .  _ . . . .  _ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  _ . . . . . . .  $20 
On appeal to Commissioner of Paten ts. _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $20 
On application for Re·issue_ . . . . . . . . . . .  _ . . . . . . . .  _ _  . . . . . . . .  _ . .  $:-W 
On application for E x tension o f  Patent.  . . . . . . . . . . .  _ . . . . . . . . . $50 
On grall t ing the Ex tension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  _ _  . $50 
On filing Disclaimer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  _ . _  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  _ . . . . . .  $10 
On fi l ing application for Design, three and a half vears . . .  _ $ 1 0  
O n  fi l ing application for Design, se,'en years . . . . . . : . _ . . . . . . .  $ 16 
On fi ling application for Design, fonrteen years . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $30 

The law abolishes discrimination in fees required 01 foreigners, ex� 

cept i n  reference to such countries 8S discriminate against citizens o f  

t h e  United States-thus allowing English, French, Belgian, Anstrian , 
Russian, Spanish, and all other foreigners except the Canadians, ta 

enjoy all the privileges of onr patent system (except in ca!es of desIgns) 
on the above terms. 

During the last sixteen years, the business o f  procurIng Patents fo} 
new i nventions in the U n ited Statf:s and all foreign conntries has been 
conducted bV �Iessrs. 1\l UNN & CO., in connection with the publiea 
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ion of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN j and as an evidence of the Office, and the manner of presenting it. The heirs of a deceased Pat· 
confidence reposed in our Agency by the Inventors throughout the eutee may apply for an extension. Parties should arrange for an ap
country, we would state that we have acted as agents for more than plication for an extension at least six months before the expiration of 
FIFTEEN THOUSAND Inventors t In fact, the publishers of this the Patent. 
paper have become identified with the whole brotherhood of Inventors For further information as to terms and mode of procedure in ob-
and Patentees at home and abroad. T honsands of Inventors for tA.ining an extell!ion, address )IUNN & CO. ,  No. 37 Park-row, New 
whom we have taken out Patents have addressed to us most flattering York. 
testimonials for the services we have rendered them, and the weaith 
which. has inured to the Inventors whose Putents were secured 
hrough this Office, :'I.nd afterward illustrated in the SCIENTIFIC 

A)[ERICAN, would amount to many millions of dollars I 'Ye would 
state that we never had a more effiCIent corps of Dranghtsmen and 
Specification Writers than are employed at present in our extensh'e 
Offices, and we are prepared to attend to Patent business of all kinds 
in  the quickest time and on the most hberal terms. 

Rejecte(l Al)plications. 
We are prepared to undertake the investigation and prosecution of reo 

jected cases, on reasonable terms. The close proximity of our Wash. 
ington Agency to the Patent Office affords us rare opportunities for the 
examination and comparison of references, mOdels, drawings, docu· 
ments, &c. Our success in the prosecntion of r�iected cases has been 
very great. The principal portion of our charge is generally left de
pendent upon the final result. 

All persons having rejected cases which they desire to have prose
cuted are invited to correspond with us on the subject, givhr 6 a brief 
history o f  their case, inclosing the official letters, &c. 

Teatimonials. 
The annexed letters, from the last three Commissioners of Patents, 

we commend to the perusal of all persons iuterested in obtaining Pat· 
el1ts :-

lIt!ssrs. MUNN & Co. :-1 take plea�ure in stating that, while I held 
'he oflice of Commissioner of Patents, MORE THAN mm·:rOUHTIl OF ALL 
THE BUSIN ESS OF THE OFFICE CAllE THIWUGH YOUR HANDS. I }mve no 
donbt that the public confidence thus indicated has been fully tlesen'ed, 
as I have always observed, in a�l your in tercourse with the O llice, a 
marked degree of prf)mptuess, skill and tith-'lity to t.he interests of your 
employers. Yours, very truly, 

CHAS. lfASON. 
Immediately after the appointment of 1\Ir. Holt to the office of Post

mfl.8ter-G�neral of the United States, he addressed to us t.he subjoined 
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����i\:;ffl)rds me much pleasure to bear t.estimony 

to the able and enicient manner in which you have discharged your 
duties of Solicitors of Patents while I had the honor of holding the nflice 
of Commissioner. Your business was very large, and yon sustained 
(and, I doubt not, justly deser\'ed) the reputation of energy, ma.rked 
ability and uncompromising fidelity in performing your professlOnal 
enaagement.s. Very respectfully, 

Your obedient servant. J. HOLT. 

If.ssRs. MlJJfN & Co. :-Ge-ntleman : It gives me much pleasure to say 
tha'. during the time of my holding the ollice of CommiSSIOner of Pat
ents4 It very luge proportIlnl or the business o r i nventors before the Pat-
���n�t��� ��ilh;���Y���\l�v���d
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as eminently qualified to perform the duties of Patent Attorneys WIth 
8 k.ill and accuracy. Vary respectfully, 

Your obedient servant, WM. D. BISHOP. 
The Examination o-C Invention ••  

Persons having conceived an idea which they think may be patent· 
able, are advised to make a sketch or model of their invention, and 
lIubmitit to us, with a full description, for advice. The points of novelty 
:\ore carefully examined, and a reply written corresponding with the 
acts, free of charge. Address MUNN &: CO., No. 37 Park-row, New 
York. 
Preliminary Examinations at the Patent OJlice. 

The advtce we render gratuitously upon examining an invention does 
not extend to a search at the Patent Office, to see if a like Im'ention 
has been presented there, but is an opinion based npon what knowledge 
we ma.y acquire of a similar invention from the records in our Home 
O ffice. But for a fee of $5, accompanied with a model or drawing and 
description, we have a speci:tl search made at the United States Patent 
Office, and tl report setting forth the prospects of obtaining a Patent 
&c., made up and mailed to the Inventor, with a pamphlet, giving in. 
structions for further proceedings. These preliminary examinations 
are made through our Branch Office, corner of F and Seventh-streets, 
Washington, by experienced and competent persons. Over 1 ,500 ot 
these examinations were made last year through this 0 IfIce, and as a 
measure of prudence and economy, we usually advise Illyentnrs to have 
a preliminary examination made. Address MUNN & CO. ,  No. 37 
Park-row, New York. 

Caveats. 
Persons dealring to file a Caveat can have the papers prepared in the 

shortest time by sending a sketch and description of the invention. 
The government fee for a Caveat, uuder the new law, is $ 10. A pam
phlet of advice regarding applications for Patents and Ca\'cats furnished 
gmtis on appItcation by mail. Address lI UNN & CO. ,  No. 37 Park-row 
New York. 

Foreign Patents. 

We arc very extensh'ely engaged in the preparation and securing ot 
Patents in the various European countries. For tlU'I transaction of this 
business, we hltve offices at Nos. 66 Chancery-lane, London ;  29 Boule· 
vard St. l\olartin, Paris ;  and 26 Rne des Eperonniers, Brussels. 'We 
think we can safely say that THREE· FOURTHS of all the European Pat
ents secured to American citizens are procured through our Agency. 

Inventors will do well to bear in mind that the English law does not 
limit the issne of Patents to luventors. Any one can take out a Patent 
there. 

Circulars of information concerning the proper course to be pursued 
in obtaining Patents in foreign countries throngh our Agency, the re
quirements of different Patent Ofllces, &c., may be had gratis upon ap· 
plication at our principal office, No. 37 Park·row, New York, or either 
of our Branch Offices. 

ASSignments oC Patents. 
The assignment of Patents, and agreements between Patentees and 

manufacturers, carefully prepared and placed upon the recortts at the 
Patent Office. Address l\IUNN & CO., at the Scientific American Pat· 
eutAgency, No. 37 Park-row, New York. 

Extension o-C Patents. 
Valuable Patents are annually expiring which might be extended and 

bring fortunes to the households of many a poor Inventor or his family. 
We have had much experience in procuring the extension of Pate!lts j 
and, as an evidence of our success in this department, we would state 
that, in aU our immense practice, we have lost but two cases, and these 
were unsuccessful from causes entirely beyond our control. 

I t  is important that extension cases should be managed by attorneys 
of the utmost skill to insure snccess. All documents connected with 
extensions require to be carefully drawn up, as any discrepancy or un
truth exhihited in the papers is very liable to defeat the application. 

Of all business connected with Patents, it is most important that 
extensions should be intrusted only to those who have had long expe. 
rience, nnd understand the kind of eYidenre to be furnished the Patent 

It would require many columns to detail all the ways in which the 
Inventor or Patentee may bi served at our ofllces. We cordially iuvite 
all who have anything to do with Patent property or inventions to call 
at onr extensive officeH, No. 37 Park-row, New York, where any qnes
tions regarding the rights of Patentees, will be cheerfully answered. 

Communications and remittances by mail, and models by express 
(prepaid), should be addressed to MUNN &; CO., No. 37 Park·row, New 
York. 

W
AN TED.--A P"\ RTNER IN THE FOUNDRY BUSI· 
nc"s with $2,50U ca:-h capital. Fur particulars address J. "T. , Box 

No. Ill , Dt ,t·u t ah ,  Iuwa. 1'� 

W
,\ N'l' ED.-A SITUATION A S  A :r.L\ CHJXIST, EN· 
gi nccr or SU lwl'imcndcnt of It machine shop, hy a man of long ex· 

cxperieu( 'e III all kiwis of  work, stationary and marine cngines, &e., 
ami has Iwen s llperill tentif'nt i n  a mach i ne  shop for the last fuurteen 
yt'ars. Address Box No. 149, Bridgeton, Cumbcrland county, N. J. 

1* 

T
o m�TDGE BUILDERS.-WANTED , TO ENGA G E  A 

prolH'j" pcrsun to bni lc\ a hl'idg'� th l"(�e hnn tlred fCf't  long, on I I i 1es, 
lH"ar Xew lI�vell , COI I I I .  Address UIIX �UG, Po�tuJlice, Xew Yurk. c i ty. 

I 

H
OSTETTEH"S BAG HOLDER ,\ X D  C OXVEYI,;n ,  FOR 

_ _ O i ling and COIlVvYlIlg bags. l'nce $5. ral l' llt  for sale. 
l;� 5 ·+ J .  R lJ OFFER, :'tlollnt J oJ", Pe. 

" GEXTS WANTED-TO SELL VAN MolDEN 'S GEX· 
.11.. nine Patent Portable $ 1  Copying Press and Book, complete. This 
IJl't ·:-s \lw(' l ... \\' j th  universal approval and sel ls readi ly. A large (lIs· 
coUllt made t.o t�·aveling and ll!cai agents. Acti\'e l lersons can make 
$10 11('1" day. Circular c()n�ai l1lllg particulars sent to any addl'.ess.
Hample }l1"('ss, complete, wtll be sent through }Just 011 10', post·paHI, on 
I"cCl ' i p t  o f  one dollar enclosed lU a le ttcr. Address IJostoJlke, UOX 37, 
l'ullgh kcl'psie, X. Y. 1"'* 
---_._- -_ ._-----

A
GENTS WANTED -SOMETH ING NEW. 

Fill' onr llll l'iva letl Cntree ::Hraiuer and E COlJ{JIll izel" ; Egyptinll 
Cement ; patent .\l atdl Sa le ,  fOI" n�st pocke t ;  Clerk's I ntl t' l iule Pencil, 
for marking l inen ; patent Work-holdec and Downer's Hemmer and 
Hhil'lcl. Sathifactioll giYen, or monev refHlId�d. Address, with stamp, 

1* ::\1. RICE & CO. ,  No .  83 Nassau street, New York. 

C
nUDg PARA F FINE WANTED-FOR WHICH T H g 

highest price will be paid for n good article well pressed. Ad· 
dress 11. RYDER & CO. ,  Patent Pamlli nc  Cantlie 1I1allufactnrers, 
NeTt" Bedl't)rd, �la,ss. I::! t1" 

�/r ACHINISTS' TOOLS.-SECONllHAND PLANEHS, 
11'.1. Lathe!', Dri l l ing )Iachines, Punching )Iachines;, Cranes, & 1:' 1 ill 
good order, fur !:inle by CUAS. W. COPELAND, 

1U 4 No. 12::! Broadway, New York. 

G
UILD & GARRISO N ' S  CELEBRATED S T E A  M 

Pumps-Ad,l} , ted to evcry ,'ariety ot' lJUmjling. The principai 
styles nre the Direct Action E xcelsior Steam Pump, the i l l l ] lrlJ\"cll 
Balance '''heel Pllmp, Duplt 'x Vacuum ,Wit S l ca lll P ump!;, and the 
'Yntl'r Profll� l 1 C'r, an  en tirely l I e w  i nven L i t l i l  ft )l' p umpi l lg la rge I luan· 
t it ies a t  a l ight l i ft. For fiale at Nos. 55 and 57 First 8t1"{'Ct, Wi l liams
b l lrgh, aud Nu. H Beckman street, New York. 

9 11" GUILD,  GARRISON & CO. 

I
RON PLANERS, ENGINE LATHES , AND OTHER MA-

chinists Tools, of superior. quality, on hand and fillishing, and for 
sale low ; also, Harrison's Gram Mills. li'or descriptive circular, ad· 
dress NEW HAVEN )lANU1<'ACl'UH.INU CO. ,  New Haven, Conn. 

I 26 

O
IL ! OIL ! OIL !-FOR RAILROADS, STE,\ M ERS A N D  

for :Machinery and Burnillg.-Pease1s Impron�d )I achiIH�r.r and 
Burning OB wil l  save lifty per cent, and wil l  not gum. This Oil liaS· 
sesses qualities vitally essential fur lubricating and burning found 
in no other oil. It is offered to the public upon the most reliable, thor· 
ough and practical test. Our most skillful engineers and machinists 
pronounce it superior to and cheaper than any other, and the only Oil 
that is  in all cases reliable and will not gum. The SCIENTIFIC AMlmlcAN, 
after several tests, pronounces it I I  superior to any other they ltnve ever 
used for machinery." For sale only by the i nventor and manufacturer, 

F. S. PEASE, 
N. B.-Reliable orders filled fo��"n;lp�r�

i
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MACHINE BELTING, STEAM PACKING, ENGINE 
HOSE.-The superiority of these articles, manufactured of vul

canized rUbber, is established. E\'ery belt will be warranted superior 
to leather, at one·third less price. The Steam Packing is made in every 
variety, and warranted to stand 300 degs. of heat. The Hose never needS' 
oiling, and is warranted to stand any required pressure ; together with 
all vaneties ofrllbber adapted to mechallicaJ purposes. Directions, pricf's, 
&:c., can be obtained by mail or otherwise at our warehouse. NEW 
YORK BELTING AND PACKING CO)IPANY. 

JOHN H. C HEEVER, Treasurer, 
l IS J Nos. 37 and 38 Pa.rk.row, N ew York. 

P
UMPS ! PUMPS ! !  PUMPS ! !  !-CARY'S IMPROVED 

Rotary Force Pump, unrivRled for pumping hot or cold liquid�. 
}Ianufactnred and sold by CARY & BRAINERD, Brockport, N. Y 
Also, sold by J. C. CARY, No. ;;'. Astor House, Ne.w York City. Utf 

S
OLID EMERY VULCANITE.-WE ARE N OW MAN U-

1"actnring wheeis () f this l"f'maJ 'kable s llb.-;tance for cn t t ing, griml· 
ing and pol ishing nlf'tal�, that will outwear hU Jldreds 1 )1' the kind com
monly use(l, and wil l  do a much greate r  amount of work in tll1 � same 
t ime. and more ellil" iently. All interested can see them in o j lprati l l l l a l  
our  warehouse, or f' in 'u l ars c1p,<';(,l" ih ing thf'm wil l  he furl l ished hy mail. 

NEW YORK BELTI�G  A�D PACKI�U C O . ,  
1 13 ]\.' ()s. �7 and �18 1'al"k- l"ow, New York. ------- - - --�--�-- -_. --- - ----

S
TEAM 'l'HER1[ o )IETERS, FOR SHOWING T H E  
Jll"p.ssnre al ld tempcmtnre ! of stpam engine boilers. G. 'fAG· 

LIABUE, Barometer, Thcrmumett'l" and Hydrumeter maker, No. 29g 
Pearl s treet, New Yurko Cual 011 Hyt1r()mctt�rs, S e lf-registeri n g  
'fherrnometers, &c . ,  ..\:c .  11 5* 

A- LCOTT 'S-COXC ENTRIC L ATHES - FOR BROOJII 
Hoe and RILke lIandlN�, Chair Rounds, &c.-Price, $25 j and a 

other kinds of Wood·workJl lg )[aC'lii l l f'ry, for s;\ le by 
8*lem S. C. H ILLS, No. 12 Platt-street, New York. 

S
WISS DRAWING INSTRUMENTS.-CATALOGUE (7TH 

ecUt ion), contfl ining onr 250 i l instrati<)Jls of )lllthematiC'nl, Optical 
and Philosophieal In ,<.; trl1mcnts, with nttachment o f  a la rge slH'f't l'f�pre' 
senting the genuine Swiss Instrument!':, in their Rrtl1al Rize nnd shape, 
will be dciiYel"t·c\ on applicat ion to all parts of the Cnited States (gratis), 
by C.  T. A)I�LIUt, :No. 635 CllI:'stn\lt·�treet, Philadelphia, Pa. , estab· 
lfshed agency for the Swiss Drawing Instruments since 1848. 

Being about to retire from business, I have sold mv stock of SWISS 
�lathematical Instruments to )I cssl's. )ICALLISTER & BROTHER, 
ot No. 728 Chestnut stref>t, Philadelphia, who will continue to keep 
sach for sale, and to whom I refer my former friends and cnstomers. 

C .  T. AMSLER. 
�_hi�:�lp���.��!����,_�8�1_. __ . 1 tf 

A MESSIEURS LES TNVENTEURS-A VIS IMP OR-
, tanto Les Im'euteurs non familiers avec la langue Anglaise et 
qUl prefereraient nouscommuniquer leurs inventions en Franqais, peu
vent nous addresser dans leur langue natale. Envoyez nous un dessin 
et nne description concise pour notre exam en. Toutes communica. 
tions seront reques en confidence. MUNN &: CO., 

SOIX ... "IO AlIERIOAl'l 01llce, No. 37 Park·row, New York. 
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T
HE GHAEFENBERG MAN U A L  OF HEALTH. 
'fhis ,'alnahle family medical work, con taining 3UO pagf>s, has been 

revisetl anfl impl"Il\' t ' t l , and elf'gantly I l lustrated with beautifully colored 
�:�N:':��!lc;f{\�������t (���
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and their Cllrt'. 
Address lett�rs to ,JOSHUA F. BRIDGE, �r. D. ,  

Secretary ttl"ae CPl l l ierg Co. , No. 2 BOlld St. ,  New York. 
One of the Il'adillg Xew York Journal says :-" 'I'he popularity ()f this 

admirable and compendious work is well shown by this lwing the 
twen ty-fourth edition of the )Iall llal I t  contains a nnmber (If colored 
a lla.tomic,al plates, and is a complete family physician, the  best alld mo�t 
compendIOUS that we hll\'e (�ver seen. D/". Buchan's famous work IS 
nllt 10 be compared 111 value to this excellent adviser. I t is at once aim· 
l1le, popular, plulII and explici t ;  and the mnthel', with such an adviser, 
IS p rt'dared at once to apply the proper remedics in case of sudden 
attack of sickness in the family. In the ('ollntry a copy of the Manual 
of Health is  illllispensable, and every fumlly should Ilo�sesR onc. It 
wi l l  saye a hl 1 lu\red l imes its co!-t in doctors' bi lls, and, what is  far bet
h'r, \\" I I I  be the nH'ans of preserving many valuable In'es to their fami
lie::; and relatlYes. " 

LIVE WITIIO(;T TilE DOCTOR 
S,n'E )[OXEY L\XD UAI:-i HEALTII.-Thc expense and trouble conse

qnent  npon t h e  nf'(·{·�sity of I'lllvioyi n g'  a physician , is no small item 
in the yefll"iy calculations uf the head of a family. 

The l\l I l s t  of th i s ,  and in  fact all, except when serious accidents re� 
quire surgi(·ai operations, ur wht're yery yiolent yital dlseQs('s render 
an  occasional call n (>tessary, can be ayoided hy havi11g the Graeft'll
lJe�g )Ia.llual of Ilealth and all QSf)urhuent of Gr"lefenLerg �[edicines. 

FAMILIES cnn Sllye Inrge sums in doctors' bills, and M'oid much suf
fering, by using the Gmei'enberg )ledicilles and Manual of Health.
New rork Tribune. 

THE Graefenberg �Ianual of Heal th ,  together with their valuable 
series of Family .M(�dicines, will eJlable n family to dispense in uine 
cases out  of ten, WIth the cost  p f  It phy�ic:HUl.-Ob"",�·cer. 

NE.\nLY fi ft (' ( ' ll years t'xpCl'it'nci� bas gained for the Grnetenberg 
Company';'; I H st i tUl io l l  lh, ' C l l l l l i llence and esteem of the American 
pC l )p le , and the cl lm hiuation of llrofessional treatment under the di· 
�l��� i�)�l l��'������l
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York, has formed a union of proi'es;:;ional practIce and commercial en· 
terprise never before wi tnessed. At the pl"esent da y the position of 
the Om,eff'nberg Company's "M edical Institute i s  unparalleled by that 
uf any Public Charity or Medical cullege in the world. 

THE Grapfenbcrg Company wish it to be distinctly understood that thpir 
tlwory and praclice i� not based upou infallibility. ''''hat IS claimed, 
and what is borne Ollt by facts, is that the medicilles are the reFmlt oJ 
�\\I� i!�!f�)�.�
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j udicious alJpiJcatiolt of these simple vf'getable productions in  aid uf 
' the grea.t and elilla lly simple laws of  nature governing the human sys· 
tt-'m ie health allt! disea�e. In n iuety.nine cases OUt ot a hundred the 
G raefenbel't; treatment will certainly cure. 

COXSt"LATE OF TIlE 1:. 8. 0)0' A;'[ERICA,  BmIBAY, Sept., 1860. 
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physician of high standing ;  and further, that I have used the Graele.
berg )INlicines according to directions glyen in the Gracfenberg Maa. 
nal  of Health, fl)r several years, to my entire satisfaction ; and I cau 
confiden tly l"( 'c( )mmentl them to all who wish to FoaVe dtJctnrs' bills aud 
enjoy guod health. I.J. H. HATFIELD, 

American Consul, Bombay. 
THE Graefenberg Institute combines the sale of medicine, medical 

adnce, and tll/:" reception of  patiPll l S  for treatment in the Institutli 
BUildings, No. 2 Boud Stz:eet, N. Y. llnny of the leading public men in 
the coulltry h<l\"I� sJloken I I I  the highest h:rms of the Graefenberg Insti. 
t llt i ( ) ll and iIs thC'ory aud practice. Others who are unacqllainted with 
the ml '(\ J(' ines ,  but who are awart· of the in tegrity and truthfulness of 
the l�esident l'hysichw, have lll'rmitted him to refer to them for the 
tl'u th of what h t: mlly saY. Among these last we have noticed the 
names of Horace Grt'eley, of the 'l'ribllf1f'; Prof. }t. P. Jewett, of the 
Vassar Female Collegt-', Poughkeepsie ;  the Rev. E .  II. Chapin, D.D.,  
ot New York j Prof. A. P. Peabody, of Harvard University, &c. 

WE, the undersigncd citizens of the town of PerSia, Cattarangu! 
Count.y, N. Y., and the town of Collins, Erie County, N. Y., most 
cheerfully certify that we Rnd our families have used th(� Graefenberg 
Family )lcdicines, and especia lly the Graefenberg Yegetable Pills, 
with the most gratifyhl!S' results. 'Ye believe thl'Y justly merit the 
good qualities claimed tor them by the Graefl'nberg Company, and 
would con lidellt ly recommend them to the public. 

Higned hy 0(,0. R .  Hit-k('r ; Thomas J.  Parker, physician ; Ahraham 
������

l
�la������.�

r � t�p1�I�c �ll�;:� ke1;�rT.�.I�\(;�c: 
h �. Ijl.l Yg(���, n:l�lc�;�(�l� t h.

E � 
Southwick, farmer; P. "Tnldl'l1, farmer ; Wm. Grilli ths, butcher ; D. 
Grannis, wheelwright ;  Edwin P. Dally, huilder ; lI. N. Hooker, mer
chant, John Barnheart, farmer; E. Van Dorke, cordwainer. 

SWo1'n tu before John B. Wilbur, JustIce of Peace. 
CERTIFICATE FRO�1 THE GOVERNOR OF VIRGINIA. 

I , Will iam Hmith, (;ovl"rnu1" o f  Virginia, certify and make known 
that Joseph Pren tice-who signs a certificate relat ing to the Graefen
berg V('getable Pi lls-is the C lerk of the Court of this State. The said 
certiJ1catc embraces the names of the most reliable , and If'spol1sible 
people i n  this commnnity, and certilies to the invariable curative action 
of the Uraefenberg Vegetable Pills, i n  the following diseases :-
Lc��,

l
,itN�f\��\l�����\%l;t:W��;·s?����U�i�t��,!e��:

S
&�,���:: �ia�r.�!i-�: 

Headache, Indigestion, Hysterics, Liver Complaint, Nervous Disor
ders, Nenralgia, Rheumatism, and all diseast's arising  from wantof ac· 
tion iu the dIgestive organs. 

And I further testify that full credit and faith are due and ought to 
be giYen to said certificates. 

III testimony whereof, I IHI\'e subscribed my name, and caused the 
Great Seal of [he ::Hate to be  un i XI 'd hereunto. 

DOlle at the citv of Hichmolld, the twenty-second day of NIH'em· 
bel'. in the �'('ar ol �our  Lord OIW thousund eight hundrett and forty
eight, and of the CommOllwealth the H',·enty-thiril. 

W I LLIA-'l S)TITH, (jovernor. 
13 . ..- the Goycrnor, 'fm. II. H.ichr�rdson, Hec. COIll. and Keeper of the 

Seal. 
Q'" Fonr boxes of GrRefenbprg Pill� will be sent to any part of the 

COUll try, withuut ex:pt-'Il sf', on the receipt of one dollar. 
XJGr On the n'c('lpt of $5, or upward, that amount of Graeff'nberg 

)[edlc inp ,  at retail prices, will be st'nt to any place in the United States 
where there is all express l ine from New York, or from the Ueneral 
Agent'y, free of charge. 

"'" Any of tllP GmefenlJf'rg :\retiic i lH'S. or information rf'garlling the 
Insti tute, its terms, l\:C . ,  may be had hy adlirpss ing 

J O � l l VA F. BItIIlGE, M. D. ,  
Reside

N�.
l
i

l
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i
��

a
St�:e��

I
���

e
¥O:k�

titute, 
7eowtf 

:gur l3cadjtung fur brutfdjt (frfinbtr. 
:tile Uuter;eld)neten.' baben <iue 'l!nleitung, ble (h�nt eru tae merl)al· 

ten au� i b t , um fid) iI)re <j.Ia ten te IU (id,ern, �erau�geg.ben, ullb �era�fol·  
gen f,' ld)e grati� an tiefelveu, 

�r�llter, \\'eld)e nid) t  m i t  ter engllfif)en <5�raif)e befannt ilnb, fonntn 
Ibre Wl i l t�d(ullgen t il ter reutfd)en 6prad)e  ntad!CIt. 6fi!len �.n �r
�Iltungen mit furlen, beumd) gefif)riebenen !!\cfd)rei bungen beliebe man 
\u abbrefllren an mluuK � Q:o., 

37 �arl  mo\\',  illerHlJorf. 
Wuf bet Office l\1irb beutfdi Ref�fOdieu. 
:tIafel�11 i� IU �aben : 

II ie Wateut-Q)elete bet �miuigfen �faafen, 
nebn �en ffiegcln ttllb ter Qlefif)aft�.rtnung �er <j.Ia tent<Office ttnb �rnlct> 
lung en fur ben �r�nter,  um fid) <j.Iatente Itt fjd,ern, hI ben �er, 6t. fo
l\1o�1 ale in liurova, �erner Wu�!uge auo ben �atenHllefe�CII frcmber 
i!iinber ttnb barauf beliigtid,e ffiatbfd)ldge ; ebenfaUe nii�lid)e Wlnte fiif 
ir�nbef IInb fold)c, l\1eld)e �atentlreu ",oneu. 

§lrdf 20 II.lf., �ef 9)ol1 25 lttf. 
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THE UNITE� STATES . T�ASURY NOT�S. I of America, 

.
for the sole

. 
purpose of diminish�ng the I It may be

. 
of service 

.
to many a poor camp baker as 'Die accompanymg enhrJ:avrng Iii " l'tfp'rewa.7CcrlnT ul� Dlll1l: lIIIli' Wtf{"b'1l-C<Yl� m'dt-'lhm,"l')'j Ju',t .ru'r,cd'.!ab<w ,1;' JvJ-&r rreJ.',' d'&' .t.UJr �II�INmf? .'-..!illl) 61".'\9 .ruw.nd d 1liuv; 

one of the new Treasury notes, and is as nearly a fac of it to work expansively to a much higher rate than quarter of a pound of brown sugar and a little salt in 
8imile as it is possible to produce of a fine steel en- is attained on any other class of steam vessels in the two gallons of water for one hour. When milk warm 
graving by a wood cut. The slips across the right world. For a pair of 110-horse engines, the steam is bottle and cork it close. It will be ready for use in 
end are the coupons or interest scrip, and are to be admitted at full pressure to a pair of l2�-inch cylinders, twenty-four hours. 
cut off and presented at any of the Sub-Treasury to which it is cut off at from one-half to three-quar_ 
offices when the interest is paid. It will be seen that ters stroke, and exhausted thence iuto four 25-inch 
there are five of them , the sixth and last being paid cylinders, all the pistons having a stroke of 25 inche�. 
with the principal on th e presentation of the note. The whole ratio of expansion is, therefore, from twelve 
COll pon is a French word , coming originally from the to eighteenfold, or, on an average, fifteenfold. With 
v"rh couper, to cut, and meaning a piece cut off. The this expansion the steam is, of course, condensed, a 

. .. .  
TIlE Auburn (N. Y. ) Daily Adverti8er states that a 

mill dam near that city, which had been put up in 
1797, was lately taken down, and the timbers, which 
had been sunk in the mud were found to be perfectly 
sound. 

• 

FAC-SIMILE OF THE NEW TREASURY NOTES. 

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 

notl'R are made with the coup
ons attached, but we have to 
place them below in order to get 
the engraving upon our page. 
The notes are engraved by the 
American Bank Note Company, 
of whose establishment and ope
rations we gave a description on 
page 17!l of our current volume.  
There are five denominations 
of notes issued, $50, $100, $500, 
$ 1 , 000 and $5,000. Agents have 
been appointed by government 
in all the large cities and in the 
principal towns to receive sub
scriptions, and the loan is be
ing taken with an eagerness 
which might have been antici
pated from the high interest 
and perfect security offered. 
In this city alone, the subscrip
tions are more than sufficient 

:::=::=�:;���;�;;�;;;;;���;; THE BEST MECHANICAL PAPER IN THE WORLD 

SEVENTEENTH YEAR. 

VOLUME V.-NEW SERIES. 

A new volume of this widely circulated paper commenced on the 

6th of July. Every number contains sixteen pages of useful informa· 

Uon, and from five to ten original engraVings of new inventions and Ilrill!lljblii:!:l5iiii=:Jlila;:�IiilI=::iE:=C;;_5:�2:l!ri1i::�:iI;;�ia��iJI!l!!!� discovel"jes, all of which are prepared expressly for its columns. '" 
The SCIENTIFIC AME RICAN is devoted to the Interests 01 Popular 

for the demands of the -government, and the ac_ 
counts from all parts of the country show that there 
is to be no want of funds to carry on the war. 

'fhe London Times, that has been laboring so earn
estly to dissuade English capitalists from subscribing 
to this loan, will soon be quoting the notes at a high 
premium in the London market, if we are not greatly 
mistaken. 

The Progress of High Pressure Steam in England. 

The London Engineer says :- Another steamer, the 
Sicilia, leaves the London Docks, this week for the 
M editerranean, with 130 Ibs. of steam under her safety 
v alves, equal to a fair locomotive pressure. And from 
all we know of steam boilers and the causes of explo
sions we judge that the crew and passengers are as little 
l ikely to be blown up as her Majesty would be in her 
state cabin in the royal yacht. In the Sicilia, which 
i s ,  we learn, the ninth vessel fitted with Rowan's 
engines and boilers, this comparatively- high pre�sure 
is not carried, as the same or greater pressures are 
maintained on the boats rnnning on the Western rivers 

surface condenser being employed in which a constant 
vacuum of upwards of 28 inches is maintained. As the 
cylinders are small, and the high-pressure cylinders 
steam j acketed, the loss by condensation in the cylin
ders should be slight. Taking, therefore, lin evapora
tion of 9 lbs.  of distilled water, from a temperature of 
1000 per pound of coal, such engines ought, theoretic
ally, to work with less than It lbs. coal, per indicated 
horse-power per hour. And, by actual trial, from 
1 . 36 lbs. to 1 . 42 lbs . coal only are consumed, a result 
which is not less conclusive as to the merits of the 
system than confirmatory of our theoretical knowledge 
of the properties of steam. 

, . .  , 

YEAST.-A correspondent writing from the camp 
mentions the fact, that one of the chief bakers of the 
Thirty-fourth regiment W'IIS formerly the baker of 
Lord Lyons. He makes his yeast from hops and 
water alone, and no better, sweeter or lighter bread 
was ever tasted. Talking of yeast, he tells of a 
simple recipe for making the same, which is highly 
commended by the general of one of the brigades. 

science, the M echanic Arts, Manufactures, Inventions, :Agricnlture, 

Commerce and the Industrial Pursuits generally, and is valuable and 

instructive n�)t only in the Workshop and }Ianufactory, but also in the 

Household, the Library and ths Reading Room. 

The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN has t he reputation, at home and 
abroad, of being the best weekly publication devoted to mechanical and 
industrial pursuits now published, and the publishers are determined 

to keep up the reputation they have earned during the SIXTEKlf YEA.R. 
they have been connected with its publication. 

TE RMS. 
To mail subscribers:-Two Dollars a Year, or One Dollar for six 

months. One Dollar pays for one complete volume of fIG pa.ges ; two 

volumes comprise one year. The volumes commence on the Orst of 

JANUARY and JULY. 
CLUB RATES. 

Five Copies, for Six Months. . . •  . . • .  • •  • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  S4 
Ten Copies, for Six Months . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 0 IS 
Ten Cop!ei, for Twelve Months . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,15 
Fifteen Copies, for Twelve Months . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. �� 
Twenty Copies, for Twelve Month! . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . '�8 

For all clubs of Twenty and over, the yearly subscrlpUon 1s only $1.4.0 
Names can be sent in at different times and from different post·OmC8. 

Specimen copies will be sent gratis to any part of the country. 

Western and Canadian money or Pc,st·omce stamps taken at par for 

subscription!. Canadian subscribers will please to remit 26 cents 

extra on ea.ch year's subscription to pre·pay postage. 

MUNJI' Ii CO., Publishers, 
No. S7 Park-row. New TorI<. 

nOM T H i  STEAM PUSS OF JOHII Ao ORAYI 
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